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There remains some uncertainty as to whether or not probation supervision can 
influence the behaviour of offenders as intended and thereby protect the public.  Within 
the growing body of probation literature is support f  a number of theoretically relevant 
variables and probation outcomes (Morgan, 1993; Gendreau, Little & Goggin, 1996). 
Some of the probation studies include a measure of time (Sims & Jones, 1997; Green & 
Winik, 2010), although it has never been exclusively studied in probation research.   In 
the studies that do include a time measure, sentence l gth is the most frequently used 
and is often related to failure and recidivism (Cockerill, 1975; Renner, 1978; Roundtree, 
Edwards & Parker, 1984; Morgan, 1993). Sentence length, however, may not provide the 
best measure of time on probation since this same probation research often finds that not 
all probationers complete their term of supervision.  Probation sentences are cut short for 
a variety of reasons -some are ended for good behaviour (i.e. early termination), whereas 
others are ended for poor behaviour as is the case with revocation.  The actual time under 
probation supervision is directly related to some outc mes. Moreover, time has not been 
examined sufficiently to determine its relationship to behaviour.  This study seeks to 
explore the influence of time served under probation on three probation outcomes: 
probation failure, arrest on probation and recidivism after probation is terminated. 
Following a sample of probationers (n=480), from a Northern Plains state the study finds 




recidivism decrease.  This relationship between probati n time served and outcomes in 
terms of probation research, theory and practice is developed. Perhaps most importantly, 
we find that probation sentence length and probation me served, although related 
measures, do not relate to outcomes in similar ways. Subsequently, probation researchers 
should pay close attention to the time measures used in probation study.  The 
implications for probation practice are also discused including the importance of 
understanding probationer time served to improve supervision programs and better 







CHAPTER I: STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
Introduction 
 The study of dose-response is of such importance in many fields that an entire 
journal and society is devoted to reporting and improving upon these relationships (see 
Dose-Response: An International Journal).  Most are familiar with dose-response 
relationships as seen in the medical field.  In this context, dose-response relationships are 
of interest to both physicians and medical researchers where a dose-response is modeled 
in a relationship between a drug or treatment and the body’s reaction to it. The response 
is often a function of the dose.  Medical researchers, in order to understand the dangers of 
specific drugs and treatments test both the type of effect produced by a drug and the dose 
required to produce specific effects.  At times, they find small doses of treatments or 
substances are beneficial, whereas large doses of the same treatment result in adverse and 
even lethal effects.  For example, nitroglycerin is used to treat heart conditions for 
millions of Americans; it requires small and specific doses to reach a desired effect. At 
large doses, however, nitroglycerin can be harmful and even lethal.  Consequently, great 
care is taken in testing and prescribing nitroglycerin.  For other drugs or treatments a 
dose-response is not seen, or is essentially inconsequential.  Take the case of Vitamin C, 
a common remedy for general health and/or a cold. At many levels or doses, Vitamin C 
essentially produces one response, as the body excret s excess Vitamin C effectively. 




The medical field has influenced corrections over th  past few decades providing 
concepts and methods to test effectiveness of correctional interventions. An example is 
seen in the flood of meta-analytic reviews found in the correctional literature which was 
preceded by using, reporting and refining the technique in medical research (McGuire, 
2006).  Much of the study in corrections focuses on decisions to incarcerate or whether 
prison impacts re-offending (Snodgrass, 2009).  More recently, researchers have 
considered if a dose-response relationship exists between prison lengths or time served 
and reoffending. In effect, because most modern punishment is measured in “time,” some 
chronological unit represents the “dosage.” Prison for example is a treatment; the number 
of years in prison represents the dosage.  The effect o  prison dosage on re-offending, 
however, finds mixed results and an unclear valence (Nagin, Cullen & Johnson, 2009). 
Scholars and researchers have hypothesized three gen ral perspectives for the dose-
response relationship between prison and re-offending: 1.) it reduces re-offending (albeit 
in a limited way) (Gottfredson, 1999; Dejong, 1997); 2.  it increases re-offending 
(Gendreau, Little & Goggin, 1999); or 3.) it demonstrates no effect whatsoever 
(Loughran, 2009).  
As with the prison research, the dose-response relationship between probation 
time served and re-offending finds no clarity or direction of effect.  The absence of clarity 
and limited overall knowledge in this area is not fr m contradictory studies; rather it is 
from a lack of theory and limited empirical research into the relationship. This is 




is either currently on probation or has been under probation in the recent past (Glaze, 
2010).   
The importance of time, in general, is not well-developed in probation theory, is 
usually not the object of study in probation research and as a result there is very little 
guidance for practice.  The prison literature provides us with some direction on how a 
dose-response relationship in probation might be conceptualized.  Probation at specific 
doses may 1.) reduce re-offending; 2.) increase re-offending through criminogenic 
processes; or 3.) have no effect on re-offending.  Prison scholars also provide some 
rational as to why all three of these effects should be or are found in the literature.   
In the probation outcome research, time is often ignored or only superficially 
considered.  We find time used to standardize an observation period, but only in a limited 
number of cases is it used as predictor of outcome (Gr en & Winik, 2011). There are two 
types of “time” measures that are used in probation studies.  First, the length of probation 
sentence imposed can be used to explore its relationship to outcomes; this is in effect the 
prescribed dosage.  Another measure is that of time served, or the amount of time a 
probationer is actually supervised in the community.  This is tantamount to the actual 
dosage; but this amount is rarely reported in the probation research literature.  The two 
time measures are associated because those with longer sentences are eligible for more 
time to serve. Time served, however, might be a more important indicator of probation’s 
impact on re-offending since it amounts to the actul dosage with behavior being the 
response. To return to our medical analogy, criminal behavior can be thought of as the 




infection is measured in milliliters, whereas to reduce criminal behavior the dosage is 
measured in some unit of time on probation.  
 
The Practice of Probation in the United States 
Over the past three decades, the correctional population in the United States has 
grown substantially (Glaze & Bonczar, 2006).  Much has been said about the rise in the 
number of prisons which are now filled to capacity.  This unprecedented growth may be a 
reflection of policies and practices that are intended to get tough on crime and call for 
locking up more offenders, and for longer periods of time to promote public safety 
(Morris & Tonry, 1990; Petersilia, 1998).  Probation and alternatives to prison have been 
used increasingly to help reduce the burden on prisons.  In fact, probation is the most 
commonly applied sentence in the United States (Petersilia, 1998). Until recently, the rate 
of new probationers had grown annually since the early 1980’s (Marushak & Parks, 
2012).    
Probation is a court-ordered sentence applied to someone convicted of a crime 
that is placed under the control, supervision and care of a probation officer in lieu of 
prison (American Probation and Parole, 2013).  In some cases, prison sentences are 
deferred or suspended for the probationer while the offender is allowed to remain in the 
community and prove he or she is capable of remaining crime free.  It often requires the 
probationer to abide by specific behavioral conditions and restrictions in the community. 




gain approval for many life decisions including where, and with whom, they can reside 
and at which occupation they can work.  
In our current justice system, probation plays an important role because it offers 
both financial relief for the jurisdiction and elemnts of public safety. Not all crimes 
require a prison sentence to achieve public safety nd probation is much less costly than 
prison. For example, in the United States Federal System, the cost of incarceration for an 
offender is nearly $80 per day, whereas the cost for community supervision is less than 
$10 per day (Administration Office of the United States Courts). Further, probation and 
all community supervision periods offer supervision of law violators which, in some 
cases, is preferred to leaving them to their own devices (Paparozzi & DeMichele, 2008).  
Not surprisingly, every state has a system of probati n for its correctional population 
(American Probation and Parole Association, 2013).   
Probation is a penal practice with a number of penological goals.  Traditional 
goals for punishment include: retribution, deterrence, incapacitation and/or rehabilitation.  
The differences are briefly explained now, and are expanded upon in Chapter IV.  
Periods of probation are said to be retributive when they involve “coerced 
compliance with legally mandated restrictions on liberty” (Clear & O’Leary, 1983). 
Retributive punishment is justified where a citizen has committed a crime that breaks the 
social contract with society. In response, society uses punishment to reaffirm social order 
and give credibility to the social contract (Clear &O’Leary, 1983). Probation often 
involves restrictions on movement or travel and repo ting requirements; the number of, 




Retributive punishments differ from the three justifications that follow in that there is no 
expectation of behavioral outcome, only that the off nder is punished in proportion to the 
harm done by the offense.  
Deterrent justifications assert that criminal behavior can be eliminated through 
threats of punishment.  According to the traditional formulation of deterrence theory, 
because individuals are free-willed, rational and he onistic, they will chose not to commit 
crime in order to avoid the punishment that is assigned to the proscribed behavior (Gray 
& Maxwell, 2007).  In cases where law-breakers are c ught and punished, the repugnant 
nature of the sanction is thought to provide a lasting impression upon the individual.  
Probation supervision uses conditions and “add-ons” to increase the harshness of the 
penalty to deter future crimes (Morris & Tonry, 1990). Where deterrence is used to 
justify a probation sentence, it is expected that te sentence will reduce re-offending.  
Incapacitation as a justification for punishment relies upon a probation design that 
structurally or physically inhibits an offender from criminal behavior (Clear & O’Leary, 
1983).  A prison is designed in such a way as to remove offenders from the community 
thereby restricting their ability to behave criminally (Mackenzie, 2006). Likewise, 
probation is expected to control and constrain the off nder through surveillance and 
monitoring using human agents and technologies like electronic monitoring devices.  
While not as restrictive as prison, the control andconstraint of probation is nonetheless 
thought to have some impact on re-offending, at least in the short term.  
Finally, probation can include rehabilitation as a justification. Interventions 




thereby impact the incidence of crime.  Individual offender “correction” of circumstances 
be it personal, social or otherwise is required to change criminal behavior.  Rehabilitation 
assumes that correctional personnel can accurately identify the causes or factors 
associated with crime, can apply appropriate treatmn  and “fix” the problem area 
(MacKenzie, 2006).  Current probation practice involves rehabilitative conditions of 
supervision, officer referral to rehabilitative prog ams and some direct service delivery of 
programs from probation officers to offenders.  
Within a single sentence of probation supervision, multiple justifications for the 
punishment are likely served.  Moreover, the sentences can be manipulated in length, 
content or emphasis to achieve the aims being sought.  The emphasis on one justification 
or another has also shifted over time.  Although probation supervision was highly 
influenced by rehabilitative ideals at its inception and throughout much of its history, the 
emphasis on deterrent and incapacitation justificatons have risen to prominence and 
affected the practice of probation over the last few d cades (Morris & Tonry, 1990).  
While some would argue that the shift toward these “get tough” policies have failed 
(Smith, Goggin & Gendreau, 2002) in their crime reduction efforts, they nonetheless 
have had an impact on the correctional population in the United States including the 
number of individuals on probation.   
Probation populations have tripled over the past three decades and roughly 4 
million persons are currently on probation; that involves approximately 1 in every 60 
United States residents (Marushak & Parks, 2012).   Traditionally, probation was 




DeMichele, 2008).  The types of probationers seen today differ from previous decades.  
Although historically used for misdemeanor or less serious crimes, half of all 
probationers are now sentenced for a felony offense (Glaze, 2010).  Likewise, there is a 
steady increase in the number of violent offenders who are placed under supervision 
(Taxman, Shepardson & Byrne, 2004). 
In practice, probation suffers from a perception that it is “soft on crime” and not 
capable of protecting the public (Reinventing Probation Council, 2000).  In fact, about 
45% of those in state prisons were on probation at the ime they committed the offense 
that resulted in their current prison sentence (Cohen, 1995).  Further, approximately 15% 
to 20% of probation violations result in prison sentences (Glaze & Bonczar, 2006).  There 
is an unknown impact on local jails with probationers in large numbers being held while 
awaiting revocation as well as those serving jail sentences following revocation.  One 
study estimated that of the total population in the jails operated by the Maine Department 
of Corrections, one-quarter were probation violators (Austin, 2002). Considering the 
millions of probationers in the community, it is apparent that their failures and recidivism 
in the community may contribute substantially to the overcrowded conditions of jails and 
prisons. 
While probation agencies might never inspire broad public confidence, their 
failure to develop practices or strategies that demonstrate their importance is a self-
inflicted wound.  For starters, the vague purposes that are advanced on behalf of 
probation often result in confusing and conflicting emphases and roles among 




probation has struggled to identify a professional orientation for its officers with the roles 
fluctuating between social or case worker and law-enforcement officer.  
The activity of probation supervision and management of probationers generally 
involves treatment and surveillance of probationers and the enforcement of court-ordered 
conditions. The emphasis on one or another of these activities is likely dependent upon 
the agency policy and practice and the officer orientation and/or role definition.  Some 
contend, “the failure within the probation and parole profession to come to broad 
agreement regarding desired outcomes and to establish ev dence-based and/or 
theoretically-sound professional principles has created a policy lacuna” (Paparozzi 
&DeMichele, 2008; pg. 1).   The result is inadequately funded probation departments 
which help to ensure their continued failure. Those who argue that probation is a viable 
approach to public protection find failure and recidivism rates that do not show a clear 
record of success. 
 
Probation Effectiveness 
The task of studying correctional systems and their effectiveness at protecting the 
public is left to criminologists.  As more offenders are allowed to serve their sentence in 
the community rather than a jail or prison, the study of offender behavior in the 
community is increasingly important.   There are qustions about whether correctional 
systems in general can effectively protect the public by altering offender behavior since 
much of the current correctional population are not firs  time offenders, but rather persons 




surround probation and whether it is capable of protecting the public by reducing and 
restricting the behavior of criminals in the community.  
The overall analysis of probation outcome studies leaves a great deal of 
uncertainty about its impact on restricting and reducing criminal behavior (Bonta, Rugge, 
Scott, Bourgeon and Yessine, 2008).  Rates of failure and recidivism range from 12% to 
65% (Geerken & Hayes, 1993).  With such variation, t is difficult to assess overall 
effectiveness. One area of study that finds some consistency is with respect to the 
individual factors that predict failures and recidiv sm among probationers (Morgan, 
1993). The factors that are most robust include age, gender, race, prior crime and certain 
social circumstances (Morgan, 1993).   
Some researchers have pointed to rates of failure and recidivism among 
probationers that appear lower than comparable rates for those sentenced to prison (Babst 
& Mannering, 1965; Petersilia & Turner, 1998).  Probation advocates rally around such 
findings and the fact that probation is less costly than prison.  This does not demonstrate 
probation effectiveness; it only implies that probation may be less criminogenic than 
prison.   That is, prison itself may not reduce future criminal behavior, and, in fact, may 
increase the likelihood of criminal behavior for those who are sentenced to prison.   
 
Limits of Prior Research 
Even if probation is effective at improving offender behavior, a number of 
methodological problems within the literature disgui e this success. One of the major 




recidivism that are found in practice and research (Maltz, 2001). It is common to find 
terms like outcome, violation, recidivism, arrest and failure used almost interchangeably 
in the literature.  It is important that specificity and clarity in defining outcome variables 
occurs to help avoid misinterpretation or confusion (Maltz, 2001).   
A number of studies examining probation failures are reported upon in the next 
chapter. As we will see, the operational definitions found in these studies vary (Morgan, 
1993).  For purpose of this project we will define probation failures as an officially 
recorded incident of revocation, absconding or any negative termination.  This definition 
covers a broad range of events; revocations occur for a number of reasons.  Many 
scholars are interested in a return to actual criminal behavior and use recidivism to define 
this event (Maltz, 2001) recognizing that revocations and other types of failure might be 
system-driven and not actual recidivism.  We will also examine the incident of arrest on 
probation as this is representative of criminal behavior.  We will report upon probation 
failure (in general) and probation arrest separately b cause we are interested in criminal 
behavior during probation terms and will use arrest to measure this event.  We will define 
probation arrest as any incident of arrest that occurs while on probation.  
The term recidivism will refer to officially recorde  criminal events after the term 
of probation has ended.  A number of recidivism definitions are included in the next 
chapter.  Our operational definition of recidivism will be limited to incidents of arrest 
after probation completion.   
There are numerous limitations in prior probation studies especially with regard to 




little attention being paid to time served. There is an assumption that the two measures 
are similar (Green & Winik, 2010), however, these masures might impact outcomes 
differently (Sims & Jones, 1997). Second, there is a dearth of probation studies that 
follow probationers for long enough periods of time to determine if probation time 
influences behavior over the long run.   An outcome design needs to follow probationers 
for periods beyond the maximum authorized term found in the sample and for several 
years beyond the termination of probation. For felony probationers this amounts to 
several years.  For example, in this study, the maxi um term of probation for a felony 
convicted offender is five years.  So, to examine recidivism the observation period must 
extend beyond five-years.  Typically, statutory sentence caps for misdemeanor offenders 
are less.  With the exception of a few studies that are dated (Caldwell, 1951; Cockerill, 
1967) very few studies follow probationers for a long enough period to examine 
recidivism after probation was completed (i.e. long term impact) and/or include relevant 
time measures.   
Probation research, in general, has not examined the ose-response relationship in 
any manner similar to the prison research.  An exploratory examination is warranted. All 
probation outcome studies typically follow an offend r for a prescribed period of time, 
the observation period.  The observation period maybe based upon convenience or 
dependent upon the outcome of interest.  For example, studies that examine general 
failure may use rather short periods of observation (i.e. 6 months, Ditman, 1967).  Short 
observation periods, however, tell us very little about whether time spent on probation 




these types of studies and much of the probation recidivism research actually follows this 
design because it is rather easy to track.  Among the studies that have a long enough 
observation period, time is often measured in terms of sentence length imposed and 
sometimes an association with probation failure is seen (Cockerill, 1967; Wisconsin 
Division of Corrections, 1972; Roundtree, Edwards and Parker, 1984; Mayzer, Gray & 
Maxwell, 2004); in other cases, it has no effect (Green & Winik, 2011). In many of these 
studies, the relationship between sentence length and failure may reflect nothing more 
than the fact that individuals with longer sentences simply have greater exposure to 
failure-they have more time to screw-up.  Put simply, an offender with five years of 
probation has two more years to be arrested or fail th n an offender who is sentenced to a 
three year term.   
There is another complication; longer probation sentences are likely associated 
with failure through attributes of the offender (i.e. type of crime and prior criminal 
history) which are also known to influence the likelihood of failure (Sims & Jones, 1997).  
Both criminal history and offense type are known to influence failure and recidivism and 
might be even better predictors than sentence length.  Both also predict the length of a 
sentence imposed.  Put another way, those who are sent nced to shorter periods are less 
likely to fail or recidivate because they are less serious offenders. Subsequently, research 
that examines length of sentence must also consider both the type of crime and offender 
(Green & Winik, 2010).   
Although we recognize the relationship with sentence length and failure/arrest 




problems in drawing conclusions from the use of prescribed sentence length alone.  Some 
studies rely on sentence length as a proxy to time served (Green &Winik, 2011). 
However, many offenders do not complete their sentence for one reason or another and 
this occurrence is likely sample dependent.  Moreover, any deviation from imposed 
sentence is likely dependent on behavior and related to outcome.  Probation sentences 
often end early either through successful terminatio  or through failure.   
 The amount of time served by probationers and its effect on outcomes is less 
studied in general, but seems to hold a prominent place in the prison literature.  A time 
served in probation study would entail the actual time an offender was under some form 
of supervision and might actually be a better indicator of probation’s impact on behavior 
and this study will use this measure.  We will not assume that sentence length and time 
served impact outcomes in the same way.  Moreover, th e is little if any research that 
has examined time served on the behavior of offenders after they are released from 
probation and attempts to explore this are important.  
Many of the probation outcome studies also use onlye dependent variable. 
Specific predictors (i.e. time served) of failure, arrest and recidivism may be impacted by 
the dependent variable chosen in the design.  It may be that if a different outcome were 
used, prediction of some factors might be found. Since our area of interest is quite 
exploratory, it may be of some value to use more than one dependent variable.  
There is another shortcoming in the probation research, in general, and specific to 
time measures.  In 1985, a massive study of probatin was undertaken in California to 




public (Petersilia, 1985). The findings of this study set off dozens of follow-up studies of 
felony probationers. In fact, most probation recidivism research is limited to felons on 
probation.  Although felony probation has garnered much attention because of the 
community protection issues we described earlier, ensuring that misdemeanor offenders 
succeed on probation should also be of interest.   About half (48%) of the overall 
probation population is sentenced to misdemeanor probation (Glaze & Bonczar, 2010).  
Moreover, the distinction between felony and misdemeanor offenders may be somewhat 
artificial.  The fact is that many offenders commit cr mes without any identifiable pattern, 
they do not discriminate against misdemeanor or felny offenses-these offenders are 
referred to as generalists (Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990).  In any correctional system, high 
volume offenders who also have a high likelihood of any failure or recidivism do commit 
misdemeanor offenses and receive probation sentences for their behavior.  In fact, prior 
misdemeanors are one of the variables we use to predict failure and recidivism and even 
among our felony probationers (Gray et al., 2001; Mayzer et al., 2004).  
Finally, one might also question whether time measures and especially time 
served finds a threshold effect where diminishing returns are seen. The prison research 
seems to favor such a position where serving more tim  actually produces undesirable 
results such as new arrest or failure after release (Gottfredson, 1973, Austin 1986; Smith 
et al., 2002).  I am unable to locate studies that ex mine time served amounts and 
whether more or less amounts of probation affect recidivism.  An agenda for exploring 
this area is outlined in the prison research; where a number of more/less models are used 




To address the above issues and shortcomings of prior research with respect to the 
influence of dosage, this study will follow probationers (n=480) for a period of seven 
years to test if the variation in time served impacts both the short term and long term 
outcomes expected by the justice system.   Specific research questions to be explored 
include: 
1. Does time predict probation outcomes?  Specifically, does time served predict 
arrest and revocation during probation supervision and recidivism after probation 
completion? 
2. What is the relationship between sentence length and time served? 
3. Does time served predict arrest, failure and recidivism outcomes when 
differentiating felony and misdemeanor probationers? 
4. Does time served predict later recidivism for those offenders who successfully 
complete probation sentences? 
5.  Does time served predict later recidivism for offenders who fail during 
probation? 
6. Are there more or less amounts of time served that predict recidivism?  
7. Does time served affect recidivism by risk level or age? 
 
Organization of the Paper 
Chapter II outlines the prior probation research including studies of probation 




correlates emerge from this research and provide direction for how to apply the important 
dependent, predictor and control variables.  
 Chapter III outlines sentence length and time measures for probationers in the 
United States. It also examines the limited research vailable for probation sentence 
length and time served.  Because of the limited amount f research for the topic, it draws 
heavily upon prior prison research.   
Chapter IV provides an exploration of current correctional theories and the effect 
of time on outcome for each theory used. An introduction to theories that predict sentence 
length to be negatively associated with failure, arrest and recidivism including deterrence, 
incapacitation/ control and rehabilitation are provided.  Likewise, theories to explain 
negligible or a positive association between sentence length and failure, arrest and 
recidivism will also be explored.   
 Chapter V will describe the methods used to test whether time matters.  The 
dependent variables include: probation failure, arrest during probation supervision 
(probation arrest) and recidivism after probation is terminated (post-probation 
recidivism).  Predictor variables initially involve both sentence length and time served 
under probation; however, time served is the sole predictor used in multivariate models. 
Chapter VI will analyze the variables using both bivar ate and multivariate 
models to explore if time matters.  Bivariate analysis for continuous variables used 
Pearson Product Moment Correlation coefficients whereas categorical variables were 
analyzed using cross-tabs to provide percentages of probationer outcomes. In the 




 Finally, Chapter VII will revisit the research questions to explore whether time 
matters and under what circumstances.  This chapter will further highlight important gaps 
in the study and thereby set an agenda for future res arch.  The methodological, 




CHAPTER II:  PROBATION OUTCOMES 
 Most of the probation outcome studies can be categorized into three broad areas: 
1.) studies that examine probation effectiveness in general; including events of failure, 
probation arrest, and recidivism; 2.) studies that examine failure, probation arrest and 
recidivism along with factors associated with these v nts and; 3.) studies that examine 
only the factors associated with failure, probation arrest and recidivism (Morgan, 1994).  
In review of this literature, there is much more certainty about the variables that are 
related to those who fail/recidivate than there is regarding the overall failure rates, or 
effectiveness of probation. This chapter will begin by examining issues found in many 
correctional outcome studies including studies of pr bation. The issues typically involve 
varying definitions of the dependent variable, different follow-up periods and a failure to 
account for all factors that would impact the outcomes (Maltz, 2001).   A general 
overview of the probation effectiveness research; and a summation of the factors known 
to impact outcomes follow. 
 
Probation Outcome Issues 
 In 1937, a statistician for the United States Department of Justice, Bennet Mead, 
asked “Is there a measure of probation success?”  He concluded his article by stating 
“some progress has been made, but a tremendous amount of work remains to be done 




there has been a great deal said about correctional outcome conceptualization, (see Maltz, 
2001) yet there is no agreed upon dependent variable, outcome studies do not usually 
have a standard or agreed upon observation period and not all factors are accounted for in 
every study.   We will begin by examining the conceptual definition of failure and/or 
recidivism. 
 Since probation is often administered as an alterna ive to prison and has been 
relied upon increasingly to ease prison overcrowding, the most common question asked 
of probation is whether or not it works as an alternative to prison (Petersilia, 1985).  
Because of this, effectiveness is viewed in terms of success/failure. Probationers succeed 
by completing the term of supervision without incident.  A definition of success may look 
for longer term outcomes also and define success as the avoidance of any further run-ins 
with the law.  
The conceptual breakdown appears to begin when probation failure outcomes are 
operationally described.  We see definitions that include: revocation, recidivism, arrest, 
incarceration or absconding, among others (Morgan, 1994).  Whatever the case, the 
probationer has failed in some way.   Failure is an important measure, but not overly 
specific and different failure measures find different results among studies (Morgan, 
1993; Maltz, 2001).   
 Some have argued that the most important measure for any correctional study is 
recidivism (Petersilia, 1998; Maltz, 2001).  A return to criminal behavior or recidivism 
may or may not entail failure. Events like technical violations or absconding can result in 




conditions in the community –that is, a technical vio ation does not involve a new 
offense, but a failure to report to a probation officer or moving without prior approval for 
example. Compounding the problem is the fact that tere is no uniform process or criteria 
for revoking for technical violations making it difficult to generalize the results of studies 
that use this as the dependent variable.  As a result, the differences between many studies 
is likely the result not of differences between probationers in term of their behavior, but 
rather differences in decision-making styles and behaviors of correctional system 
agencies and personnel.  Without common procedures fo  making revocation decisions 
and untangling whether revocation was for arrest or other reasons, there will be difficulty 
measuring and therefore generalizing outcomes.  
Recidivism is a little more specific as it generally involves some repeat or return 
to criminal behavior either during or at the completion of correctional system 
involvement (Maltz, 2001). However, probation recidivism can be measured as arrest, 
conviction or even prison sentence.  Recidivism can be measured not only during the 
probation period, but also after probation terms have ended.  There is some, albeit 
limited, research that examines the long term impact of probation through recidivism 
measures such as arrest, conviction or prison after probation has ended (Cockerill, 1967).  
  Recidivism can be operationalized in a number of ways. However, the most 
frequent measure uses officially recorded criminal justice events such as arrest, re-
conviction and/or a prison sentence (NIJ, 2008). Self-reports have also been used to 
measure recidivism (Mackenzie, 2002).  Like the broadly applied definition of failure in 




results.  For example, in a group of New Jersey probati ners, Whitehead (1991) 
examined two measures of recidivism: arrest and incarceration.  Not surprisingly, he 
found that when recidivism was defined as arrest, 35% of probationers recidivated within 
three-years.  When recidivism was measured as incarceration, 15% of the cases had met 
the criteria. This simple example, using the same probation study, illustrates the difficulty 
in measuring recidivism and generalizing from one probation study to the next. 
Finding an agreed upon recidivism measure would be useful. Maltz (2001) 
contends the incident of arrest, which is also the most common recidivism measure used 
in correctional research, is ideal because it most cl ely resembles the actual behavior 
that criminologists seek to explain.  Moreover, arrest data is often more accessible than 
other recidivism measures (Maltz, 2001).   
 The use of arrest, however, is not a perfect indicator of a return to crime.  On the 
one hand, criminologists have long known about the “dark” figure of criminal behavior 
where official records do not accurately capture crimes committed because many crimes 
are undetected (Maltz, 2001).  On the other hand, using arrest only masks the possibility 
that police have discretionary arrest power that may result in probationers as “first or 
usual suspects” in unsolved crimes (Maltz, 2001).  This may be especially the case for 
crimes similar in nature to those the probationer might have committed in the past.    
 The follow-up period reported in any one study is also an important consideration 
in aggregately drawing any conclusions about probati n effectiveness from the extant 
research.  Although most probationers who fail are likely to fail early (Sims & Jones, 




example, in return to the probation effectiveness study in New Jersey, Whitehead (1991) 
found that 36% of probationers were re-arrested within three-years.  Within four years, 
and using the same sample, 40% of the probationers had been rearrested.  Without 
standard time periods of measurement, all probation studies will find different outcomes 
and generalizing again becomes difficult.  In general the relationship is as follows: with 
more months or years of follow-up, the failure or recidivism rates increase.  
 Finally, both the types of offenders and the process by which they are sentenced 
and/or supervised in the community differ for each probation system. In each of the 
studies we will report, the probationers are different as are the important system parts 
such as probation programs, officers, and resources. These things matter, and so, after 
reviewing the overall probation outcome research, we will examine both individual and 
system- level factors in some detail.  
 For now, it is clear that studies should take care in r porting the results of 
probation research (Allen, Eskridge, Latessa, & Vito, 1985). The measurement issues 
illustrated here result in probation failure and recidivism rates that have a very large 
range of values (Geerken & Hayes, 1993).  To remedy these issues, a clear definition and 
understanding of the dependent variable along with standardized follow-up periods are 
important considerations. These are also important co siderations when interpreting 
outcome studies.  A clear definition of failure and recidivism should be stated by the 
correctional researcher because research can resultin poor policy and ultimately have 




most important measurement standard for corrections and Maltz (2001) stands firmly 
behind the use of arrest as the most appropriate measur  of this behavior.   
 
Probation Outcomes 
 Probation Failures: The outcome studies that report pr bation failures find mixed 
results. National failure rates are found in Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS) data as many 
states provide annual information for adults under community supervision including 
felony and misdemeanor probation (Glaze & Parks, 2012).  This includes the rates at 
which probationers complete their term or were incarcerated for violating conditions of 
their supervision; this provides a simple success/failure comparison using incarceration 
during the probation term as the failure criteria.  We begin with an examination of these 
national outcome rates.  
In 1990, approximately 69% of all probationers in the United States completed 
their probation successfully.  Ten years later, however, the success rate had dropped by 
10% and continued at around this rate (Glaze, 2010). An explanation for the decline is 
not known. However, it is speculated that differences in the population of probationers, 
and/or state level policies requiring more stringent enforcement of probation conditions, 
might be used to explain the change (Glaze, 2010).  A slight increase in success rate 
occurred in 2009, and accounts for a decline in the overall probation population that was 
observed at about this same time (Glaze, 2010).    
 Although the aggregate rates from reporting states r  thought to provide a good 




speculating from this information.  First, the aggregate rates of BJS data likely mask 
substantial variation found when comparing states and/or agencies and their respective 
failure rates (Maltz, 2011).  Second, the rates report d here do not differentiate between 
felony and misdemeanor probation (Morgan, 1993; Petersilia, 1998).  Even if BJS rates 
were differentiated by felony/misdemeanor probationers, there would still be differences 
in the various groups since felony laws are different among states.  A felony in Montana 
for a specific criminal behavior may only be classified as a misdemeanor in Florida.  
Finally, the overall levels of incarceration do not inform us about the recidivism of 
offenders as incarceration may be a result of technical violation or other failure rather 
than arrest or criminal behavior.   In order to disentangle some of these important issues, 
we will need to examine probation studies from scholarly research literature.  
 One of the major studies of probation effectiveness was conducted by the Rand 
Corporation under contract by the National Institute of Justice which was interested in 
whether probation could serve as an alternative to prison (Petersilia, 1985). Specifically, 
the Rand Study examined factors associated with receipt of a prison sentence versus 
probation, probation outcomes and factors associated with probation failure (this included 
arrest). At the time of the study (early 1980’s), California’s probation situation was 
thought to resemble the circumstances in other corre tional agencies around the United 
States, where the probation populations had increased dramatically. Felony offenders 
accounted for about one-third of all probationers in the state.  The most important 




or more prior convictions, parole at the time of the offense, and/or multiple counts of 
conviction (Petersilia, 1985).  
  The study tracked a sample of these felony probati ners (n=1,672) for a period of 
three years. They found that over the three-year period approximately 65% were re-
arrested for a new crime, more than half were convicted and one-third incarcerated 
(Petersilia, 1985).  The types of crime involved in arrest included: 24% for violent 
offense, 50% for property crimes, 14% for drug posses ion and 11% for other (mostly 
driving under the influence).  The authors noted that e two counties employed in the 
study, Los Angeles and Alameda, may not be typical of l counties in California, in 
general, as they operated with fewer resources and h d larger populations. They also 
warned of generalizing the results from this study to other probation departments 
(Petersilia, 1985). 
 Regardless, these findings prompted a number of foll w-up studies around the 
United States to determine if the results would generalize.  The outcome definitions of 
the studies that followed varied and involved revocation, arrest or conviction and/or a 
combination thereof.  In a fairly large, multi-state examination, Langan and Cuniff (1989) 
tracked felons on probation from 1986-1989 from 17 different states (n=79,000).  
Outcomes tracked included the occurrence of a discipl nary hearing or revocation, arrest 
while on probation and the handing down of a prison e tence. Within that three year 
period, 46% had been sent to prison after revocation, arrest or absconding; and 43% had 
been arrested for another felony offense.  Another 20% had a disciplinary or revocation 




In general, the many studies that followed the Rand results found lower rates of 
failure (Vito, 1986; Whitehead, 1991; McGaha, Fichter & Hirschburg, 1987; Jones 1991).   
Geerken and Hayes (1993) summarized a total of 17 studies of adult felony probationers 
and found failure rates ranging from as low as 12% to as high as 65%.  Naturally, studies 
that had a higher threshold for failure (reconviction) had lower failure rates, as did studies 
with shorter follow-up periods (Geerken & Hayes, 1993).    
 Morgan (1993) made attempts to review probation effectiveness research, but was 
hampered by varying definitions of failure, different follow-up periods and a lack of 
control groups in the studies she reviewed.  Moreover, she was limited to a narrative 
review approach that yields very little in the way of general conclusions because it does 
not objectively account for or standardize the variations in research design or effect sizes. 
To better synthesize this information Bonta, et al. (2008) meta-analyzed the effectiveness 
of community supervision including both probation and parole.  At the point of their 
writing, they had accumulated 15 studies published b tween 1980 and 2006 with a total 
of 26 effect sizes coded.  The average follow-up time n the studies was 17 months.  The 
researchers used the phi-coefficient as the measure of effect size. It can be interpreted 
like the Pearson product moment coefficient and is used to measure two dichotomous 
variables. The average phi-coefficient was .022, suggesting the decrease in recidivism 
from supervision was small. They suggest “on a whole, community supervision does not 
work very well” (pg. 251).  
 Another recent examination of probation effectiveness finds that probation does 




study defined recidivism as arrest, and the sample (n=1003) involved probationers 
convicted of drug-related crimes.  The study examined a number of different courts 
within the District of Columbia over a four-year observation period and found re-arrest 
rates ranging from 44.4% to as high as 65.5% 
Since probation is often viewed as an alternative to prison, comparing the two has 
always been an important area of study (Petersilia, 1985; Clear & Dammer, 1998).  
Probation advocates contend that probation is a safe alternative to prison since 
probationers seem to fare better than parolees in the community and since probation cost 
less than prison.  We might question whether there are fundamental differences between 
parolees and probationers that would make the two populations non-comparable and 
should consider this possibility in a review of theresearch. 
  Babst and Mannering (1965) compared probationers and released prisoners in a 
sample of Wisconsin offenders (n= 7,164) controlling for type of offense, and number of 
crimes.  Failure of probation or parole, the outcome easure, included a new offense or 
rule violation during the two-year period in the community.  The violation rate for 
probationers was 25% and for parolees 32.9% (Babst & Mannering, 1965).  However, 
those with more serious and lengthy criminal histores did not appear to be affected by 
the imposition of prison as no differences were found among the probationers and 
parolees with lengthy criminal histories.   
 Another prison/probation comparison examined burglars sentenced to probation 
with those imprisoned and later paroled (Wisconsin Division of Corrections, 1965).  




violation or new offense for probationers (23%) were significantly lower than for 
parolees (34%).  
 A California study in 1969 (California Department of Justice) compared failure 
rates of three groups: split sentenced probationers (i. . those with a jail sentence followed 
by probation), straight probation for one-year, andjail only. The groups were followed 
for one-year in the community and measured for arrest. The probation group experienced 
the most success where 64.7% succeeded. For those sentenced to jail then probation (split 
sentence), 50% succeeded; of those who violated 18% were described as major 
violations. For those sentenced to jail only, less than half (46%) succeeded and almost a 
quarter of those who did fail had a major violation (California Department of Justice, 
1969)   
 One of the arguments that developed for the continued use of probation was that, 
although the rates of probation might appear unacceptably high, the parole failure rates 
are higher yet (Petersilia, 1998).  This conclusion may be fundamentally flawed however 
since there might be basic differences between probationers and parolees that would 
affect the failure rates.  To compare outcomes betwe n probationers and parolees, 
Petersilia and Turner (1986) used a quasi-experimental design that incorporated matching 
statistical controls.  They followed samples of probationers and parolees (n=511) 
matched for: court location, prior record, conviction crime, age and other variables 
thought to influence recidivism. In the two-year follow-up period, ex-prisoners (72%) 
were re-arrested more often than probationers (63%).   There was no difference in the 




time to re-offense.  They suggested that the prison experience itself might have a negative 
impact on offenders when they return to the community (Petersilia & Turner, 1990).  
Post-probation Recidivism: In general, studies thatfollow probation cohorts long 
enough to determine post-probation recidivism is few. In this context, recidivism refers to 
a return to criminal offending after release from probation.  These studies require follow-
up periods that would extend beyond the possible maxi um probation term and should 
continue for at least a couple of years beyond releas . This takes considerable effort 
because it requires recidivism measures that many correctional agencies simply do not 
possess.  The few available studies are provided.  
 Caldwell studied 403 federal probationers whose probation terms had ended 
between July 1, 1937, and December 31, 1942.   Of the sample, 66 were convicted of 
crimes following probation release.   Of those arrests, 58 were deemed minor arrests.   
In another early study, England (1955) followed federal probationers (n=490) 
from the Eastern District of Pennsylvania who were successfully discharged from 
probation between 1939 and 1944, to determine what factors were responsible for 
satisfactory post-probation outcomes.  His observation period for each case was at least 
six years beyond the termination of probation. From the sample he found that only 17.7% 
(n=87) of the offenders had been convicted of a felony or misdemeanor offense after 
release. 
  About twenty years later, Cockerill (1975) tracked a probation cohort (N=2,726) 
in Alberta, Canada, whose cases were opened between 1967 and 1971.  About three-




arrest or failure. Recidivism was measured as any new conviction after release from 
probation.  Approximately one-quarter (24.8%) were reconvicted within a year after 
probation termination.   
The Missouri Department of Corrections (1976) followed a sample of 5,082 
probationers on supervision from July 1, 1968 to June 30, 1970.  From this sample, a 
subsample of 216 probationers who successfully completed probation were followed 
anywhere from 6 months to 7 years after probation termination. The study found that 
30% of the cases resulted in re-arrest after releas from probation.  Only one of these 
offenders was arrested for a crime similar to his or her original conviction offense.  
Rogers (1981) analyzed a group of 1,104 male and female probationers in an 
attempt to find factors associated with failure.  Measures of recidivism included re-
conviction during probation, and reconviction between the date that the probation order 
was issued and 24 months following probation termination.  She found that one in every 
five probationers was convicted while on probation. This number increased to one in 
three probationers when the two-year follow-up period was included.   Overall, 60% of 
the convictions, for both during and at conclusion of probation, resulted in a prison term.  
In a recent four-year observation of probationers and recidivism in the District of 
Columbia, Green and Winik (2010) find re-arrest rates for drug-convicted probationers 
(n=1003) ranging from 44.4% to as high as 65.5%, and this study is reported here 
because the researchers tracked offenders for a period of four years.  This would extend 




study does not disentangle the incident of arrest after probation termination from arrest 
while on probation.  
 In summary, even at this juncture, the relative eff ctiveness of probation 
supervision is difficult to assess. This is in part due to the measurement issues we 
discussed earlier including varying definitions of failure, follow-up periods and lack of 
control groups (Morgan, 1993). In addition, the local policy and administration of 
probation would affect the types of probationers sentenced and the experience that 
probationers are provided, both of which would affect the outcome.  Most states now 
complete independent reviews of their probation programs and recognize the results are 
likely to be particular to their own circumstances, should be used to make improvements 
to their supervision programs and are not necessarily a comment on whether probation, 
overall, is effective or not.   
 
Factors that Affect Probation Outcomes 
Offender Characteristics and Probation Outcomes 
Probationer characteristics have been found to impact failure, probation arrest and 
recidivism (Morgan, 1993). In fact, one of the reasons studies find differences in 
outcomes is because of the differences in the offenders themselves (Petersilia, 1998). 
These individual factors are robust, and, in practice are used to predict a variety of 
probation outcomes (Gendreau, 1996; Zamble & Quinsey, 2007). Correctional agencies 
make use of this large body of research through the practice of risk assessment (Andrews 




 An extensive summary of the probation literature is found in the work of Morgan 
(1993). She examined 24 published studies conducted prior to 1990, and found that a 
number of factors are consistently found to be associated with and predictive of a number 
of outcomes (failure, probation arrest and recidivism).  A total of eight factors were 
described in her review including: (1) gender; (2) age; (3) marriage; (4) education; (5) 
race; (6) employment; (7) history of criminal behavior; (7) violent offense and; (8) length 
of probation sentence. Subsequent research has supported all eight predictors (Morgan 
1994; Sims & Jones, 1997; Minor et al., 2003; Mayzer et al., 2004; Benedict & Huff 
Corzine, 1997).  With the exception of factor #8 which will be explored in some detail in 
the next chapter, an examination of individual factors and their relationship to probation 
failure, probation arrest and recidivism is provided.  
Probation Failure 
 In most of the outcome research probation success or failure was the outcome 
measure of choice. Success was generally defined as completing the term of probation 
supervision without an arrest or revocation. Conversely, failures are defined in a number 
of ways including: revocation of probation, arrest while on probation, conviction from the 
arrest, incarceration during the probation term, absconding from probation, technical 
violation and other.  Although we went to some length to define probation failure in 
Chapter I, suggesting that probation failures would include incidents of revocation, 
absconding and termination, whereas probation arrest is treated as another failure type, 
we are not able to completely disentangle probation failures in general from the incident 




upon the outcomes as written, but recognize in some instances, failures are a result of 
revocation and/or arrest.  These are reported as they appear. 
Gender is a well-known predictor of crime in general (Wolfgang, 1983), and 
important in predicting probation failure (Sims & Jones, 1997; Mayzer, et al., 2004).  In 
fact, “being male” commonly predicted a number of different failure types including 
revocation, technical violation, and absconding.  Morgan (1994) examined a sample of 
Tennessee felony probationers finding that higher percentages (35%) of males were 
revoked than compared to females (20%).  Sims and Jo es (1997) used both gender and 
race as an interaction variable and found that being “male” and “black” was a significant 
predictor of technical violation.  The authors suggested that perhaps gender was “driving 
the prediction” in this case. In terms of failure by absconding, Mayzer et al. (2004) found 
gender (being male) among the most predictive variables.  
 In several studies, age has demonstrated an inverse r lationship with outcome 
where older offenders are less likely to fail (Irish, 1989; Clarke et al., 1988).  For North 
Carolina felony probationers, Sims and Jones (1997) found that as age increased the 
probability of technical violation decreased.  
Other studies have examined age groups (i.e. old versus young) and specific 
failure types.  In one example using a sample of Michigan offenders (n=1,157) sentenced 
to probation between February and March of 1996, Mayzer et al. (2004) found that those 
probationers who were revoked during probation were typically younger (28.3) than 
those able to complete the term (30.5). Although, there is no known age at which success 




threshold with a sample of federal probationers from the Eastern District of Kentucky 
(N=200).  The study examined the amount and type of sentence violations, including the 
incident of revocation, over a minimum follow-up period of 24 months for each 
probationer.  This involved cases opened between January 1996 and June 1999. The 
sample was grouped into an old/young dichotomy with40 years of age the threshold as 
this was the reported median age of the sample at the time of sentencing. The study found 
that those under 40 years of age were .96 times less likely to violate their sentence during 
their term of supervision than those over 40 years of age. 
 Marriage has been described as an important factor in understanding why 
offenders desist from criminal behavior (Sampson & Laub, 1993); its association with 
probation outcome is also clear as it predicts a number of failure types (Morgan, 1994; 
Landis et al., 1969; Sims and Jones, 1997; Mayzer et al., 2004; Caldwell, 1951).  Sims 
and Jones (1997) examined felony probationers from N rth Carolina (n=2850).  This 
involved probationers removed from supervision during a four month period in 1993. The 
study found that the odds of failure decreased almost 40% for those married.  Only 18% 
of the probationers in this study were married (Sims & Jones, 1997). Likewise, others 
studies have found similar results where marriage seems to protect probationers from 
failures (Morgan, 1994) or revocation (Mayzer et al., 2004).   
 Education attainment appears to be an important factor in distinguishing those 
who fail on probation from those who succeed (Sims & Jones, 1997; Gray et al., 2001). 
Using logistic regression models, Sims and Jones (1997) found that having a high school 




the sample about half (51%) had at least a high school diploma.  Gray et al. (2001) found 
that probationers with less education were more likely to have a technical violation, but 
educational level did not predict new crime while on probation. The odds ratio for 
technical violation decreases 30% for those offenders who have a high school diploma.  
In the sample about half (51%) had at least a high school diploma.  The authors warn, 
however, that since educational attainment is often a probation condition, technical 
violations may result from failing to comply with tis condition.    
 Although Morgan (1993) initially identified race in her narrative review of 
probation studies, her own follow-up study (Morgan, 1994) did not find any racial 
differences in revocation. Clarke et al. (1988), White ead (1991) and Irish (1989), all 
found probation failures related to race where white probationers completed the probation 
term more often than other races.  Gray et al. (2001) found that race did not predict new 
crimes, but was a significant predictor of technical violation in their Michigan probation 
sample.  The odds of committing a violation while under probation supervision increase 
50% for non-white probationers. A little less than half (46.1%) of the sample were non-
white.  Mayzer et al. (2004) found that race was among the most predictive variables for 
revocation and absconding behavior in a Michigan sample.   
Unstable employment is an important factor in predicting failure (Mayzer et al. 
2004; Morgan, 1994; Sims & Jones, 1997).  Unstable employment is often defined as the 
number of jobs held during the probation term.  Morgan (1994) found that unstable 
employment was a significant predictor of revocation f r a sample of Tennessee 




completion of probation.  Sims and Jones (1997) in a sample of North Carolina 
probationers found that having stable employment reduc d the likelihood of probation 
failure by a factor of .6346. Of the sample, 61% reported having a stable work history.  
 The narrative review of Morgan (1993) found that probation failure is predicted 
well by a prior criminal record. It may be that common factors underlie both initial 
criminal behavior and failures.  Zamble and Quinsey (2001) suggest that, in general, the 
factors useful in predicting failure and recidivism a ong offenders are very similar to 
those that are correlated to initial criminal behavior.  In her follow-up study, Morgan 
(1994) found a positive correlation in the expected direction between criminal history, in 
general, and revocations in a sample of Tennessee probationers.  In a similar study, any 
prior arrest and number of prior arrests predicted failure for a group of Louisiana 
probationers (n=2,419) (Roundtree et al., 1984). Of this sample, 41% overall had a prior 
criminal record.  However, of those revoked, 87% had a prior criminal record. 
Subsequently, a prior criminal record was used to distinguish between those who were 
revoked and those who were successful.  More misdemeanor offenses also predict 
absconding (Mayzer et al., 2004) and failure in general (Gray et al., 2001).  For North 
Carolina felony probationers with prior convictions, including both felony and 
misdemeanor, the odds of probation failure increase slightly (odds ratio of 1.148).  Of 
this sample (n=2850), the mean number of convictions was 1.87 (Sims & Jones, 1997).
 Offense type is a factor that can be used to predict failure.  Offenses are typically 
distinguished as violent, property, drug and other. When examining the type of offense 




behavior may be a determinant in the type of sentence (probation versus prison) imposed 
(Petersilia, 1985). Violent offenders sentenced to probation may also be exposed to a 
different amount or type of probation supervision.  Regardless, whether an offense 
involves violence is an important factor in distinguishing probation failures (Morgan, 
2004; Gray et al., 2001).   
Gray et al. (2001) found that probationers with a violent offense are more likely to 
violate technically or commit a new crime while on probation. The study followed a 
sample of Michigan probationers for, on average, 30 months.  Only 17% of the sample 
had committed an assaultive offense that resulted in their current probation sentence, and 
this predicted time to violation and arrest. For those on probation for assaultive behavior, 
the likelihood of violation increases 1.4 times as do the odds of any new crime which 
increases 1.60 times. These findings may, however, reflect greater agency attention on 
offenders who are on probation for violence, rather an the actual behavior of the 
offenders. In many probation agencies, violent offenders might be subjected to more 
intense periods of supervision that involve more monitoring, reporting and less tolerance 
for rule violations.   
 A number of other factors are found to predict failure and include: offense 
classification (felony or misdemeanor) (Petersilia, 1998); residential stability (Sims & 
Jones, 1994); age at first arrest (Sims & Jones, 1994); and substance abuse history (Sims 
& Jones 1994; Mayzer et al., 2004; Gray et al., 2001). With regard to the last variable, 
several studies demonstrate a greater likelihood of probation failure for those with drug-




on probation (Sims & Jones, 1997, Benedict & Huff-Corzine, 1997).  However, it is 
important to recognize, as Gray et al. (2001) suggest, offenders with substance abuse 
histories may be exposed to different probation conditions which can lead to increased 
likelihood of technical violation and thereby increas d rates of failure.  Other offense 
types might also be used to predict certain types of failure.  Property offense, in general, 
(Holland et al., 1982; Cuniff, 1986) and specifically burglary (Bartell and Thomas, 1977) 
and robbery (Bork, 1995) convictions were associated with failure of probationers in 
some samples. 
Probation Arrest  
There are common predictors of failure in general and f ilure by probation arrest.  
Again, it is important to recognize, that in some of the studies reported in the previous 
section, the failure or revocation might result from arrests.  It is important to distinguish 
between arrest on probation from general or other failure types because of the perceived 
greater seriousness of this behavior. Where able, I distinguished arrest from other failure 
types (i.e. technical violation or absconding).  This section will report findings where an 
arrest for a new offense occurred while on probation.  Factors that predict probation 
arrest include: age; criminal history; employment; violence; marital status, and time of 
most recent conviction. 
Both Morgan (1994) and Cockerill (1967) find an association between marriage 
status and re-arrest where being unmarried increased the likelihood of an arrest for a new 
offense while on probation. Criminal history also predicts arrest.  Specifically, 




misdemeanor a conviction (Gray et al., 2001), or with a violent conviction (Morgan, 
1994; Gray, 2001) are more likely to be re-arrested during a probation term. 
Both employment and education also predict arrest during probation. Those 
probationers who were unemployed (Gray et al., (2001), and where employment is less 
stable, are more likely to be arrested (Morgan, 1994). Cockerill (1967) found that both 
poor occupation status and unemployment predicted arr st. 
Morgan (1994) found younger offenders more likely to be arrested during the 
probation term.  One study, however, does not support her findings. Benedict and Huff-
Corzine (1997) found that within the group of property offenders, older, black 
probationers were more likely to be re-arrested than younger, black probationers.  They 
described this finding as “surprising,” suggesting that attention to interaction effects, 
especially those considering race, is of import in probation outcome study. Sims and 
Jones (1997) reported an interaction effect between th  predictors of race and gender, 
finding that black males were more likely to be arrested during the term of probation than 
white males. 
Post-Probation Recidivism 
Findings from studies that examine factors that predict recidivism after probation 
termination are consistent with the findings regarding failure and probation arrest, 
although these studies are fewer. These studies followed probation samples anywhere 
from 22 months to 12 years (Morgan, 1993). Age, prior criminal record, employment, 
race, family circumstances and education are all rel ted to long term outcomes.  Age was 




2010).  England (1955) followed a sample of 500 federal offenders for a period between 
6 and 12 years after probation ended, and found “youthfulness” as an important 
distinguishing factor among recidivists.  Green andWinik (2010) find age as one of the 
few predictors of re-arrest in a sample of District of Columbia, drug-convicted 
probationers.  England (1951) also found that the presence of a criminal record for 
probationers was a significant factor in the explanation of arrest following probation.  
Caldwell (1951) found that high occupational skills, full employment and being married 
with children were also related to success for offenders once they have been released 
from probation.  Cockerill (1968) finds that race pr dicted recidivism in a sample of 
Alberta probationers where non-white probationers were more likely to recidivate. 
Summation of Offender Characteristics and Outcome 
Although Morgan (1993) provides a fairly comprehensive review and finds 
support for many of the above factors and for various utcomes, not one study would 
have supported all of the factors listed and few studies had multiple outcome measures.   
In fact, some of the studies found no effects for some of the predictors discussed above 
with respect to probation failure, arrest or recidivism.  Some studies, as noted, even found 
contradictory findings. Each individual research study had unique methodological 
qualities and/or employed different measures for the dependent variable.  The narrative 
review approach that Morgan (1994) used did not account for these issues when she made 
her generalizations.  
Gendreau, Little and Goggin (1996) attempted to synthesize the major predictors 




probationers.  This included both static predictors (age, gender) that do not change, or 
change very little, and what are referred to as dynamic predictors, those characteristics 
that can change and more rapidly (substance use, peers). Their project used meta-analytic 
techniques and compiled more than 131 separate studie  that yielded 1,141 correlations to 
predict adult offender recidivism (Gendreau et al., 1996).  The studies that were used in 
the meta-analysis were published between 1970 and 1994, required the use of a control 
group and a measure of recidivism.  In general recidivism was defined rather broadly as: 
arrest, conviction, incarceration, supervision violations, or some combination.  The 
results of this meta-analysis suggested strong prediction of outcomes in adult offender 
populations for both static and dynamic predictors.  Among the most predictive static 
predictors were criminal history with a correlation f (.17); followed by family rearing 
practices (.14); and race (.17).  Strongly correlated dynamic predictors included 
companions (.21); social achievement (i.e. education/employment) (.13); and antisocial 
personality (.18).  
 The above study was also undertaken to identify the most useful actuarial 
assessment measures (Gendreau et al., 2006) and found that these risk scale scores 
produced the highest correlation with recidivism (.30) in the meta-analysis.  This is not 
surprising since the risk scale measures incorporate m ny of the same predictors they 
were actually testing.  These predictor variables ar  used extensively in probation 
practice by way of actuarial risk assessment.   
For the greater part of the past century, correctional policy and decision-making 




actuarial methods.   Prediction is based upon a relationship between a previously 
observed set of predictors and outcome (failure/recidivism) variables.  Based upon the 
presence or absence of predictor variables, individuals are placed into groups (classified) 
and likelihoods of failure, arrest on probation and recidivism for the group are posited 
(Gottfredson & Tonry, 1987). In essence, the persons in each group are similar to one 
another through the factors identified in the previous section and different from those 
found in other groups (Gottfredson & Tonry, 1987).  Using an actuarial approach that 
involved many of the above described risk factors, Burgess (1923) was among the first 
criminologists to develop a system to predict failure among parolees and advocated for 
the use of this scientific approach.  
The practice of risk assessment has become more sophisticated since its early 
developments and wad aided by the work of the above study.  Numerous instruments are 
employed in the probation field today (Clear & O’Leary, 1983: Andrews & Bonta, 2011). 
Perhaps the most notable among these instruments is the Level of Service Inventory-
Revised (LSI-R) (Gendreau et al., 2006; Smith et al., 2009).   
The LSI-R, not unlike other risk assessment instruments, is a quantitative survey 
that assesses predictors of offenders that are relat d to criminal behavior.  This is an 
actuarial risk assessment that includes both static and dynamic predictors of recidivism.  
In all, 54 items are used that represent broader predictor domains (i.e. criminal history, 
substance use). LSI-R scores accord with categories f ri k such as low, moderate and 
high and this information can be used to allocate resources, make probation and 




 In dozens of validation studies, the LSI-R has demonstrated strong predictive 
ability for a number of probation outcome measures.  A 2009 study of federal 
probationers (Flores et al., 2006) found the LSI-R was a valid and robust predictor of 
incarceration.  A study of Iowa offenders (Lowenkamp and Bechtel, 2007; Vose, 2008) 
finds “that the total LSI-R score is significantly related to the prediction of future 
criminal behavior.  The higher the total risk score, the more likely that the client would 
reoffend.  Both the bivariate and receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analyses showed 
that the LSI-R was a valid predictor of reoffending for probationers.”  The LSI-R was 
described as the “most useful actuarial method” in that it seemed to incorporate most of 
the strongest factors identified in the literature (G ndreau et al., 1996, pg. 1). 
 In sum, the factors described above are robust and seem to predict fairly well 
regardless of the correctional population (probation, parole, imprisonment) or outcome 
variable (arrest, technical violation, recidivism, etc.).  Further, factors associated with 
initial criminal behavior and those associated with failure, probation arrest and recidivism 
are often shared (Zamble & Quinsey, 2001).  These predictors often include both 
empirical factors (those derived from research and instrument validation), and theoretical 
factors (robust correlates of crime in general, often used in theory testing) (Andrews & 
Bonta, 2011). Risk assessment was born from the need to predict outcomes for 
correctional populations and is constructed using factors associated with probation 
failure, arrest and recidivism.  These instruments are employed in probation settings in 





System Level Factors and Probation Outcomes 
 Failure and recidivism of probationers are also affected by system level factors. 
Within any probation agency or correctional system are numerous process, policies and 
factors that may affect the outcome.   Events like technical violations or absconding can 
result in failure and both might be influenced by the agency practices or policies. For 
example, studies demonstrate that officer orientations and attitude, special supervision 
programs and specialized caseloads might all influece failure and recidivism.   The type 
and amount of these factors would vary as would the procedures and policy for 
revocation. Since there is no uniform process or criteria to revoke for technical violation 
around the country, it is difficult to generalize the results of studies that use this as the 
dependent variable.  In many probation studies, it i  l kely that probation revocations are 
less a result of probationer’s returning to criminal behavior and more likely indicative of 
the decision-making styles and behaviors of correctional system personnel around these 
conditions.  These are system level factors that impact the outcome, but only little is 
known about these factors. 
Recent reviews of probation effectiveness have attemp d to uncover some of the 
practices or characteristics that would account for his variation in outcome. 
Unfortunately, these studies are preciously few (Bonta et al., 2008; Green &Winik, 
2010). With the exception of the Intensive Supervision Probation (ISP) programs, there 
has been much more speculation about agency-level influences than there has been actual 





System Level Factors and Probation Failures 
Two system level factors influencing failure that are commonly examined in the 
probation literature are ISP and caseload size.   The two are linked, as intensive probation 
caseloads often involve fewer probationers (Petersilia, 1998). In fact, early versions of 
ISP were attempts to find an ideal caseload size to increase effectiveness (Petersilia & 
Turner, 1990). Early ISP programs were developed to enhance the probation “case 
work,” where a lower caseload would afford the officer time to better individualize 
services and attend to rehabilitation efforts (Papporozzi & Gendreau, 2005).The practice 
of ISP changed dramatically in the early 1980's when t  opportunity for “turning up the 
heat” on probationers was seized (Erwin, 1986).  In these versions of ISP, intense 
controls were applied and meant to mirror or near the control experienced in a prison.  
Likewise, the punishment of ISP was thought to reduc  re-offending through deterrent 
like mechanisms, albeit without the cost of imprisonment (Papporozzi & Gendreau, 
2005).  In general, these ISP’s were designed to increase contact and surveillance of 
offenders, provide more stringent rules with less tolerance and harsher sanction for 
violation. This activity is made possible through smaller caseloads. Many ISP’s during 
this era incorporated probation “add-ons” such as boot camps, shock incarceration or 
electronic monitoring.  In almost every state, an ISP program emerged (Petersilia & 
Turner, 1993).   
The National Institute of Justice tested fourteen ISP programs in several states to 
evaluate its effectiveness (Petersilia &Turner, 1993).  The evaluation included random 




failures measured in terms of new criminal arrest and the occurrence of technical 
violations.  After the first year, there was little difference between ISP and control groups 
in terms of arrest as 37% of those in the ISP were arr sted and 33% in the control group.  
In contrast, the probationers with ISP experienced 27% more technical violations than 
offenders on regular probation (Petersilia & Turner, 1993).  
Two meta-analyses provide more on the apparent ineffectiveness of ISP’s.  
Gendreau, Goggin, Cullen and Andrews (2000) collected 47 program reviews of ISP to 
determine the impact on recidivism. This involved more than 20,000 offenders.  They 
found that ISP had no effect on recidivism, and potentially increased recidivism by as 
much as 6% when compared to the regular probation gr up.  
Smith et al. (2002) asked the question of whether “punishing harder” reduces 
recidivism and in this project compared regular probation to probation with intermediate 
sanctions.  ISP was the most commonly applied intermediate sanction of the studies 
collected.  This meta-analytic review that included 74 published studies found that 
probation with intermediate sanctions (i.e. ISP) resulted in a 1% reduction in failures.  
The definition of failure in this and in many meta-analytic reviews is usually all 
encompassing and includes incidents of failure, arrest, reconviction and prison among 
others.  
Other similar supervision programs such as “specialized” caseloads based upon 
offense type (sex offender, violent offender, unemployed) have been examined. This 
practice of specialized caseloads began in the 1980’s.  According to Burrell (2005), the 




expertise through training. As the knowledge about these caseloads grew, the nature and 
type of supervision changed.”  In these programs, the number of offenders on a caseload 
is typically reduced to accommodate the special nature of the offender.  The empirical 
support for specialized caseloads is a little more promising, finding reductions in failure 
when these programs are applied for substance abusing offenders (Torres, 1997) and 
domestic violence offenders (Klein, Wilson, Crowe, and DeMichele, 2008). In the latter 
case, offenders in the domestic violence unit of the R ode Island Department of 
Corrections had more contact with their probation officers as a result of being in this 
specialized unit (Klein et al., 2005). The increased effectiveness is likely a result of the 
officer having a greater understanding of the type of offender he/she is working with.    
Certain policies may also prove to be related to outcomes, although study in this 
area is scarce. Clark-Miller & Stevens (2011) examined probation officer turnover and 
continuity of supervision with its relationship to failure.  They found that those 
probationers who were supervised by fewer officers were more likely to complete 
probation.  In fact, the chances of successful completion of probation terms increase by as 
much as 58% when an offender remained with one officer during the entire supervision 
period (Clark-Miller & Stevens, 2011). 
Even where special programs or caseloads exist, the individual characteristics of 
an officer might also influence failure. The daily activity of an officer and the manner in 
which he/she carries that activity out is likely affected by his/her orientation and attitude 
(Katz, 1982; O’Leary, 1983; Papparozzi, 1994; Payne & DiMichelle, 2009).  There is less 




(Dembo, 1972).  Katz (1982) suggests officer attitudes may impact decisions for 
revocation which is a direct measure of probation failure.   
 We do know that attitudes and orientation may impact how a probation officer 
understands his/her role and purpose and this may ipact failure (Papparozzi, 1994).  In a 
study of New Jersey community supervision that involved intensive supervision 
programming and a control group of “regular” offendrs, those probationers supervised 
by officers with what was described as a “balanced” orientation had lower failure than 
officers who ascribed to either “social work” or “law enforcement” orientations 
(Papparozzi, 1994).  The balanced approach is conceptualized as a combination of both 
social work and law enforcement techniques employed by a probation officer in the 
course of dealing with an offender. In essence, the orientation of the officer directly 
impacted his/her understanding of role, work behavior, and ultimately the behavior of 
offenders. 
  The issue of case load size has also been examined fairly extensively to 
determine whether smaller caseloads improve probatin outcomes (Taxman, 2002; 
Burrell, 2006; Jalbert et al., 2011). Obviously, outcomes depend more upon the activity 
or content of probation supervision rather than simply having fewer offenders and 
operating in the same way (Taxman, 2002; Burell, 2006; American Probation and Parole 
Association, 2012).  Unfortunately, reduced caseloads do not improve effectiveness 
unless probation officers improve their supervision techniques.  This was recently 
examined in a multi-site evaluation using a randomized control design (Jalbert et al., 




of “evidence-based supervision practices.”  Using community supervision agencies in 
Iowa, Colorado and Oklahoma and using a randomized controlled trial experimental 
design, officers were randomly assigned to a control or experimental group.  Both were 
provided training in evidence based supervision practices, however, the experimental 
group of probation officers was able to supervise fewer cases following the training. In 
general, officers in the experimental group were better able to assess offenders, spent 
more time with them and allocated resources more effectively for them.  Smaller 
caseloads reduced the likelihood of probation arrest by as much as 26% in the 
experimental group and these probationers generally “survived” longer in the community 
(Jalbert et al., 2011).  The study found in one location (Iowa) intensive evidence-based 
supervision with a “small caseload reduced the likelihood of criminal recidivism by 26% 
percent (p=.037) for all offenses, 39% (p=.037) for drugs, property and violent offenses, 
and 45% (p=.023) for property and violent offenses (drug offenses excluded). For longer 
periods of time, recidivism was reduced significantly for property and violent crimes, 
37% at eighteen months and 30 months respectively” (pg. 2). 
 
System Level Factors and Recidivism 
As was the case with agency level factors and probation failure, because every 
probation agency operates independently, it is difficult to determine which factors are 
common and which might influence recidivism.  To better understand the impact of 
agency-level factors on recidivism, Gendreau and Anrews (1996) developed the 




rehabilitation.   The CPAI involves broad inventory areas outlined in Gendreau et al 
(2006) and include: A.) Organizational Culture; B.)Program Implementation/ 
Maintenance; C.) Management/Staff; D.) Client Risk/Need Practices; E.) Program 
Characteristics; F.) Use of Core Correctional Practice (e.g. relationship and skill factors 
(see Dowden & Andrews, 2004)); G.) Inter-Agency Communication, and; H.) 
Evaluation. 
Although Gendreau et al. (2006) suggest the characteristics described above can 
be generally applied to any correctional agency, including probation; one cannot help but 
wonder if probation agencies differ or possess unique agency factors or combinations of 
factors when compared to other correctional agencies. For example, it might be that 
brokerage and advocacy practices (inventory area G) re more important for probation 
agencies than for prisons. This area of research has not been examined sufficiently 
(Latessa in person).   
Two tests of the CPAI have been undertaken to link these inventories with 
outcomes of recidivism and incarceration. Using the CPAI, Nesovic (2003) conducted a 
meta-analytic review of correctional agencies exploring the “quality” of programs and 
impact on arrest.    The CPAI scores correlated well ith outcome (r =.46) where the 
higher the score on the CPAI the less likely an offender was to recidivate.   Programs 
with higher scores are said to possess more “quality” nd these programs demonstrated 
larger mean effects sizes with arrest than programs whose quality was poorer (i.e. lower 




In a similar project, Lowenkamp (2004) used an abbreviated version of the CPAI 
to evaluate the quality of 38 correctional programs involving 3,237 offenders in Ohio.  
The experimental group involved offenders who were sentenced to the correctional 
programs while under community supervision. Offenders t rminated from these programs 
were matched with offenders under community supervision not involved in the programs.  
The study found significant correlations between scores on the CPAI and outcome 
measures of new offense (r=.35), technical violation (r=.44) and re-incarceration (r=.42).  
 Building upon these efforts, Ed Latessa and colleagu s from the University of 
Cincinnati developed the Correctional Program Checklist (CPC), which links many of the 
above-described inventory areas to recidivism. The CPC examines two broad areas, the 
capacity of the agency to reduce re-offending and the content of their programming.  In 
all, more than 550 agencies around the United States have been evaluated using the CPC 
with empirical support demonstrating higher scores are associated with lower rates of 
recidivism (Smith in person).  Much of their project is unpublished.   Moreover, norm 
information for probation agencies has not been extracted from the overall data.   
 Officer training has also come to be of recent interest for probation scholars. Very 
little is known about the content and quality of probation officer training.  In fact, only 
recently has the practice of probation supervision been examined for its “qualitative” 
nature (Bonta et al., 2008).  The study was an attemp  to examine exactly what probation 
officers do in the course of their duties and is often referred to as the “black box” of 
probation study.  This study included examinations f basic case management techniques 




the conversation of probation officers (n=62) through audio-tapings of routine contacts 
with offenders.  Bonta et al. (2010) find that officers are not well-trained in some of the 
most basic therapeutic techniques showing “relatively poor adherence” to skills such as 
pro-social modeling, and differential reinforcement that could influence behavior change 
in offenders.  Probation officers rarely discussed alient criminogenic drivers, other than 
substance abuse and family/marital problems. Other criminogenic need areas such pro-
criminal attitudes were discussed in only 3% of cases (Bonta et al., 2010). Driven by the 
results of the “black box” discovery of probation work, Bonta et al (2010) devised a 
community supervision training regimen (Supervision Techniques in Community 
Supervision; STICS) to improve officer skills-sets. The study found that trained officers 
had lower rates of recidivism than officers untrained in these skills. Others (Trotter, 1996 
and 1999; Robinson et al., 2011) have examined specific lements of CCP, and found 
support for the training and development of officer skills in enhancing probation 
effectiveness.   
We reported upon a number of system level influences that seem to affect both 
failure and recidivism.  This includes persons, agencies generally, and programs and 
policy. Disentangling officer effects from the other system level influences on outcome is 
not easily done.  Organizational culture, structure, policy and other factors influence 
officers in terms of their training and performance of their duties (Papparozzi & 
Gendreau, 2005).  At the same time, there is recogniti n that each officer maintains 
unique qualities and beliefs regarding their roles, and the manner in which these duties 




has examined the two independently. In general, the literature around system level factors 
























CHAPTER III: SENTENCE LENGTH AND TIME SERVED 
Introduction 
As described in Chapter II, a number of factors are abl  to predict both failure and 
recidivism.  Probation time measures are among these factors (Morgan, 1993). Two types 
of time measures usually appear in the research: sentence length imposed and the amount 
of time actually served of that sentence. The amount f time imposed or sentence length 
can be thought of as the prescribed dosage of probation.  It is essentially the sentence that 
the judge orders for a probationer.  Overall, sentence length is found much more 
frequently in the available probation outcome studies because it is used methodologically 
to standardize observation periods.   
Another time measure, time served on probation, refers to the amount of time 
probationers are actually under some form of probati n supervision.  It is the actual 
dosage. Sentence length and time served may have some relationship, although few 
studies examine the relationship between the two. Time served may be associated with 
sentence length because those with more time imposed at sentencing would obviously be 
eligible for more time served.  This relationship, although seemingly straightforward, is 
not quite this simple.  Probation sentences often end early through either successful 
termination or through failure.  The occurrence of early terminations through success or 
failure is likely sample dependent.  Recall, Geerken and Hayes (1993) indicate that 




studies they reviewed. Within many probation departments is also the ability to terminate 
probationers successfully for good behavior.  In fact, the majority of state probation 
departments have the ability to terminate probationers early for stable and good behaviors 
(http://www.interstatecompact.org).      
Some researchers rely on sentence length as a “similar” easure to time served 
(Green & Winik, 2011).  In reality, no study gives ither measure much attention. 
Subsequently, I am not certain that sentence length and time served can be relied upon as 
similar predictors of outcome.  I reference a sample of  felony probationers in North 
Carolina, where Sims & Jones (1997) find “as sentence length increased, so did the 
likelihood of failure, whereas the opposite was true of number of months that elapsed 
before supervision ended (pg. 324).”  The number of m nths elapsed is analogous to time 
served in this study.  This statement suggests that leng h of sentence imposed can predict 
failures and we have previously described the reasons for this relationship.  It may be a 
result of an expanded observation period, and/or the fact that those who are more “risky” 
are given longer probation sentences and are more likely to mess up while under 
supervision. Sentence length imposed does not become a particularly useful measure in 
explaining failures/recidivism in this regard.   
When Sims and Jones (1997) include time served, or “number of months 
elapsed,” they find a completely opposite effect.  As time on probation elapsed it was 
negatively correlated with failure. They explain “felons with more serious offenses or 
multiple past convictions were more likely to fail on probation.  Some offenders, 




324). This provides one of the few studies that examined time elapsed on probation or 
time served and finds an interesting relationship with the outcome, with less time on 
probation related to failure.  
Because few studies consider this relationship betwe n prescribed and actual 
dosage, very little is known about the independent effect of probation time measures on 
failures.  None have examined the impact of time served on probation and recidivism 
after probation expiration.   Likewise, very little heoretical attention has been given to 
either time measure.  In general, probation theories do not outline the length of time 
needed to achieve the ends used to justify the sentence (e.g. deterrence/ rehabilitation), 
and probation studies have never focused exclusively on time-measures and the effect on 
probationer behavior. However, there has been a great deal of attention devoted to 
understanding the effect of prison sentence lengths or time served and its effect on 
offender behavior; therefore it may be necessary to draw upon decades of research and 
theory development in this area. Overall, this research is not conclusive, but it suggests 
that increasing the length of incarceration does not appear to decrease recidivism of 
prisoners (Tompkins, 1972; Austin, 1986; Gendreau et al., 1999; Gendreau et al 2000; 
Smith et al., 2001; Spohn & Holleran, 2002). However, there are some interesting 
exceptions found among the studies (Dejong, 1997; Girth & Martin, 1989).  
This chapter will begin by exploring the prison “time” research to develop insight 
into time under correctional intervention and impact on behavior. From this information, 
I will explore probation sentence length and time served measures.  In general, there is 




that are available mostly use measures of sentence l gth imposed (prescribed dosage) 
and its impact on behavior is not well-examined either.  
 
Prison Sentence Length and Recidivism 
  Prison is one of the most commonly applied sanctio s of the United States 
criminal justice system with more than 1.6 million ffenders currently incarcerated in 
prisons (Guerino et al., 2011).  Jail populations fluctuate more than prison populations. 
On any given day more than 700,000 inmates will be housed in jail (Minton, 2012).  
Regardless, the dose-response relationship for jail and subsequent behavior is not studied 
as well since the time periods fluctuate so rapidly among the jailed. 
 Although the number of offenders sentenced to prison has increased substantially 
over the past two decades, it appears that the average sentence length has fluctuated 
somewhat (Durose &Langan, 2001).    In 1992, the average prison sentence for felons in 
state courts was about 72 months.  By 2006, the average sentence had dropped to about 
59 months (Durose et al., 2009).  Although the prison entences appeared to decrease, 
prisoners were likely to serve a greater proportion of that sentence before paroled; in 
effect, the prisoners had proportionally more time served (Durose & Langan, 2001).  Not 
surprisingly, the type of offense committed influenc d the amount or length of sentence 
imposed: violent offenders (murder, sexual assault, robbery) were sentenced to more 
prison (average of 96 months), whereas, property (47 months) and drug offenders (50 




 Rates of recidivism of former prisoners are high, and in fact, higher than those 
found among probationers (Beck & Shipley, 1989; Langan &Levin, 2002).  Most of the 
studies that examine the impact of prison on behavior do not directly examine the 
relationship of sentence or confinement length and recidivism.  Rather, the general 
question of whether prison works and for whom is explored. Prison time measures are a 
very important area of study for both public policy and for science (Nagin, Cullen 
&Jonson, 2009). The average yearly cost of imprisonme t for an offender is around 
$30,000 (Nagin , Piquero, Scott & Stenberg, 2006).  It is also of importance to test 
theories that hypothesize about the relationship betwe n correctional intervention and 
outcome (e.g. deterrence or labeling) in general.   In short, the dose-response relationship 
between prison and offender behavior is of great consequence and interest.  
  Although most studies do not directly examine the dose-response relationship, 
many report upon periods of sentence length or timeserved before parole.  One of the 
larger studies that included relevant time measures was conducted by the Bureau of 
Justice Statistics who tracked the rearrests, reconvi tion and re-incarceration of former 
prisoners released in 1994 (Langan & Levin, 2002). The follow-up period was three years 
after release from prison and included 272,111 prisoners from 15 different states.   The 
study found that 67.5% of prisoners were rearrested for a new crime; 36.9% were 
reconvicted and 25.4% returned to prison.  The average prison sentence in the study was 
58.9 months, and the average time served for prisoner  was 20.3 months.  Prisoners 




To test the impact of different time doses, the study grouped offenders by several 
different time served intervals (e.g. group one: 0-6 months; group two: 7-13 months) 
(Langan & Levin, 2002).  Re-arrest rates generally did not differ significantly among the 
groups, with the exception of those who served the longest time (61 months or more).   
The re-arrest rate for this group was significantly lower than for every other group 
(54.2%). Further, both groups who served 31 to 36 months (62.6%) and those who served 
37 to 60 months (63.2%) had a significantly lower re-a rest rate than those who served 25 
to 30 months (68.3%). With regard to time served in pr son, “no evidence was found that 
spending more time in prison raises the recidivism rate.  The evidence was mixed 
regarding the question of whether spending more timin prison reduces recidivism rate” 
(pg. 11). This statement left the door open for the possibility that certain doses of prison 
may hold promise in changing offender behavior.  
There are some problems in drawing conclusions fromthis study however.  First, 
the aggregate rates of the reporting states will vary.   The study did not provide the rates 
of recidivism for each state, rather pooled the 14 reporting states into one sample. Prior 
research tells us that there is variation in state prisoner recidivism rates just as there is in 
state probation recidivism (Geerken & Hayes, 1993).  Within each state are different 
offenders and policy or practice that can influence recidivism.  Further, none of the 
predictors of recidivism were controlled in this study that might distinguish the 
differences between states in terms of their prisoner population. For example, some state 
prison population may have “higher risk” offenders in the prison sample, because the 




type.  Moreover, the risk of offender was not contrlled and the differences (or lack 
thereof) might be a product of their individual proensity to commit crime. Perhaps most 
importantly, this study, although rather large in its sample, represents just one study, and 
other prison studies find different results. 
One of the stronger positions in the field is supported by Gendreau and others 
who demonstrate that increased prison time does not reduce future criminal behavior 
(Gendreau et al., 2000; Gendreau, et al., 2005; and; Smith, Gendreau & Goggin, 2001).  
If anything, their reviews suggest that more prison time increases the incidence of failure 
and/or recidivism.  
In one study, Smith, et al. (2001) examined 26 prison tudies with more than 
100,000 prisoners. Using quantitative meta-analytic techniques, they explored whether 
more time served in prison affected prisoner behavior in the community.  The minimum 
follow-up time for the studies included in the analysis was six months. A total of 202 
effect sizes were coded and the researchers found no appreciable reduction in re-
offending from more (mean of 31 months) rather than less (13 months) prison.  
To further and more comprehensively examine the effcts of prison sentence on 
recidivism, Gendreau, Little and Cullen (2005) collected fifty studies dating back to 1958 
and involved 336,052 offenders.  This produced 325 effect sizes between recidivism and 
length of time in prison and recidivism. The study used the outcome of recidivism, but it 
was defined very broadly as failure, arrest or return o prison.  Essentially the outcome 
measure was any undesirable outcome, but the majority of studies used in the analysis 




prison reduced criminal behavior.  More importantly, it explored the impact of time on 
behavior more extensively, used a number of designs and controlled for what they 
thought were important predictors of criminal behavior.    
The first test of the relationship between prison time and recidivism used studies 
in the meta-analysis that resulted in 222 separate comparisons using 68, 248 offenders.  
The analysis dichotomized prisoners by more or less pri on sentence with the more group 
receiving an average prison sentence of 30 months. The less group averaged 12.9 months. 
The more group had a 3% higher rate of recidivism upon release (29% vs 26% 
respectively). When the risk to reoffend was controlled within each group, those who 
spent more time in prison had a higher recidivism rate (3%) than did those who spent 
less. When the groups were examined independently for within group relationships, the 
analysis found that whether in the more or less group, the more prison time served within 
the group, the higher recidivism rates (r=.29 for high risk group, and r=.17 for the low 
risk group after weighting the groups by sample siz). Put another way, even among the 
low risk group, where offenders in this group served more rather than less time, the more 
time served the worse the outcomes.  
To further distinguish any potential threshold effects of incarceration, three 
subgroups were developed: less than one year, between one and two years and more than 
two years.  However, in this analysis, there were no differences in groups when 
differentiated by time amounts and recidivism (time one=28.2%; time two-26.8%; and 




study that that prison sentences reduce recidivism.  In fact, the study suggests a 
criminogenic effect is found from more rather than less prison.  
 There is a lack of experimental studies in the prison outcome research and this is 
noted by many of the researchers in this area and those who conduct meta-analysis.  One 
of the few examinations of prison sentence length that involved a quasi-experimental 
design found what was believed to be a naturally occurring random assignment of 
defendants (n=1003) charged with drug-related offenses in the District of Columbia 
(Green & Winik, 2010).  Working under the assumption that defendants in some 
jurisdictions are randomly assigned to a judge, they explored whether the variation from 
this process results in random sentence lengths that might produce detectable differences 
in re-arrest.   The authors of this study used sentence length imposed rather than time 
served in their analysis. They contend that the randomization process decreased the 
possibility that unobserved attributes of offenders that may affect the sentence could be 
used to explain recidivism.  The study found “incarceration seems to have little net effect 
on the likelihood of subsequent re-arrest (Green & Winik; 2010, pg 30).   
 At this point, it appears that prison itself may not produce crime reducing effects 
on behavior and no clear dose-response relationship exists.  If anything it seems that 
more prison, in general, does not decrease criminal behavior.  However, it may also be 
argued that examining the effect of prison time on behavior is not as simple an 
undertaking as the researchers believed. Determining dose response relationship requires 
adjusting doses commensurate with offender characteristics.  Put another way, aspirin can 




moderated by age, body weight and other criteria. Individual factors (offense or offender 
types) are crucially important in explaining differential reaction to prison (Mirth & 
Gartin, 1989; Dejong, 1997) and these factors have not been tested sufficiently within the 
context of dose-response.  The extant techniques and tudy designs may also be 
insufficient to this end. The use of meta-analysis, for example, might not uncover the 
subtleties of offender characteristics that may be important to finding a dose response 
relationship.   
The importance of individual attributes on outcome was demonstrated by 
Gendreau et al. (2005) and described above where different risk levels appeared to 
respond differently to time-measures.  In this case, low risk offenders had worse 
outcomes than what would be expected from their risk level alone. Subsequently, one 
could argue that the specific offense or offender characteristics of prisoners are not 
studied sufficiently to suggest that prison does or does not impact behavior.  Some 
limited support for this position is provided.  
Gottfredson, Neithercutt , Nuffield and O’Leary (1973) examined more than 
100,000 male prisoners from 14 different states whoere paroled from 1965-70. Overall, 
and controlling for offense type, criminal history, and age, the study found that those with 
more time served in prison had higher rates of recidivism. There was an exception, 
however, among armed robbers and drug offenders where longer sentences appeared to 
reduce recidivism for these groups (Gottfredson, et al., 1973).  
Similarly, Mirth and Gartin (1989) when examining offenders convicted of 




effect recidivism.  Specifically, those offenders who received a prison sentence between 
1-3 months were more likely to be re-convicted than offenders who were sentenced 
between 6 -12 months.    
A more recent study found that for male arrestees in New York City (n=4505) 
with weak social ties to the community, longer periods of confinement appeared to 
reduce criminal behavior whereas the same was not true of offenders with strong social 
ties (Dejong, 1997).  Overall, Dejong (1997) found that offenders who were imprisoned 
for longer periods had a delayed return to crime (i.e. survive longer) than those sentenced 
to shorter periods of time.  The effects of prison eemed to be moderated by social ties of 
offenders.  Specifically, for those offenders with s rong social ties or for first-time 
arrestees, any period of incarceration increases the probability of re-arrest, or put another 
way, negatively influences their behavior.  However, fo  arrestees with weak social ties 
and/or experienced offenders, longer periods of incarceration increased their survival 
time in the community.  In effect, longer periods of incarceration did influence behavior 
by delaying its recurrence.  This study was limited by the absence of serious criminal 
offenders, and the length of incarceration served was actually unknown, rather a proxy 
using about one-third of the time sentenced was used (D jong, 1997).   
Perhaps importantly, these studies seem to suggest that certain doses of 
incarceration may be effective at influencing the behavior of some prisoners. Both of the 
studies reported above (Mirth & Gartin,, 1989; Dejong, 1997) use rather short time 
periods of prison. In fact, both were under one year of prison. For some offenders,  less 




lengths for more serious matters and in most United States courts far exceed these 
amounts (Durose et al., 2009) and this might impede any efforts to find a dose-response 
relationship.   
 
Probation Sentence Length, Time Served and Outcomes 
 While there is little known about the relationship between failure or recidivism 
and time served in prison, less is known about probati n as a criminal justice sanction in 
general and this includes the impact of probation sentence lengths or time served on 
failure and recidivism.  The probation sentence lengths imposed in state courts, like 
prison sentence lengths, have changed over the past two decades (Durose & Langan, 
2001).  In 1992, the average probation sentence for a elony convicted offender was 48 
months.  In 2000, the average probation sentence dropped to 38 months (Durose & 
Langan, 2001).  A slight increase is seen by 2006, where the average probation sentence 
was 44 months (Durose et al., 2009) and it remains t about this level.   
In contrast to the relationships between offense typ and prison sentence length 
described earlier, probationer offense type does not affect probation sentence length in 
the same way.  Recall, for those sentenced to prison in 2006, violent offenders received 
nearly double (97) the number of months as property (47) and drug offenders (50) 
(Durose et al., 2009).   In contrast, in 2006, the av rage probation sentence length in 
months was essentially the same for all crimes. The average sentence length for violent 
and property crime was 38 months and the average sent nce for drug crime was 37 




offenders in any state court who committed a violent crime were sentenced to probation 
as most were sent to prison (Durose et al., 2009).    
Probation sentence length is, however, affected by the criminal history of the 
offender.  There appears a moderate difference in probation sentence lengths for those 
convicted of one felony (37 month average) versus tho e convicted of two or more 
felonies (43 months) (Durose et al., 2009). Generally speaking, those with more extensive 
criminal histories receive more months on probation (Petersilia & Turner, 1986). 
 
Probation Sentence Length and Outcomes 
Probation Failure  
Studies that include probation sentence length imposed or prescribed dosage do 
find a relationship to failure (Wisconsin Department of Corrections, 1973; Renner, 1978; 
Roundtree, Edwards & Parker, 1984; Sims and Jones, 1997).  An early example is found 
with the Wisconsin Department of Corrections (1973) who examined factors predictive 
of probation success or failure under supervision.  They found that long periods of 
supervision were highly correlated with failure, but the study did not provide enough 
information regarding their analysis used, specifically their control measures.  Their 
findings might be explained away by a variable such as risk scale scores, for example.  
A fairly comprehensive and unique study was undertak n by Renner (1978) who 
profiled 1905 probationers in Ontario and found that longer periods of probation were 
related to failure.  The data collection procedure involved surveys of probation officers 




probation sentences imposed were less than one year in length. The longest probation 
sentence imposed was two years. The study found that those with longer and more 
intense probation orders failed more frequently. About 70% of the probationers with 
lengthier and more intense probation were rated as failures by the probation officers, 
whereas only 7.8% of those with shorter and less intensive supervision periods were rated 
as failures.  
Roundtree et al (1984) explored probation sentence lengths among other factors 
that predict failure in a cohort of Louisiana probationers. A positive correlation with 
sentence length and failure was found. Drawing from cases closed (n=100) from 1975-78, 
they grouped probationers by the length of sentence imposed including less (>24 months’ 
probation) or more (25 to 60 months).  Most (80%) of the probationers were contained in 
the less group.  However; they determined that offenders in the “more” group had greater 
likelihood of revocation.   
Sims and Jones (1997) examined factors associated wi h success or failure on 
probation for North Carolina felony probationers (n=2850) who were terminated from 
supervision between July 1, and October 31, 1993.   The mean sentence imposed for 
probationers was 48 months.  More than half of the probationers (57%) failed during the 
term of supervision.  The study used logistic regression models and found that sentence 
length was a statistically significant predictor of failure; however, the increase in odds of 
failure was described by them as rather slight.   The findings in general are not surprising 




Research has also shown probation success to be significantly related to 
sentence length. Logically, the longer the period of supervision, the more 
time there is for a probationer to violate and for these violations to be 
detected (pg. 541)   
Probationers sentenced to lengthier periods of supervision have greater observation 
periods than those with shorter periods. It would be expected that those with longer 
periods would have more revocations, arrest and other failure types simply because of the 
time exposed to failure.  It is important to further consider that “judges tend to impose 
longer probationary sentences to those individuals who are less likely to be good 
candidates for probation because of greater prior cminal involvement or unstable 
lifestyle” (Roundtree et al., 1984, p. 61).  In this case and in other studies, the probationer 
more likely to fail would also be the one sentenced an  exposed to probation supervision 
for the longest period.   
One study seems to circumvent both the increased observation and criminal 
history hypotheses described above.  In what was describ d as “surprising,” Benedict & 
Huff-Corzine (1997) find that those who were sentenced to shorter periods of probation 
were more likely to be re-arrested while on probation.  As they suggest, this contradicted 
prior research that suggested increased probation length is associated with failure since 
“those who are sentenced to longer probation terms have usually committed more serious 
crimes, have a longer history of criminal behavior, and/or have a lengthier time under 




There are other probation studies that have examined sentence length and specific 
offender types and/or programs.  Ditman et al., (1967) examined the effectiveness of an 
alcohol rehabilitation program for chronic alcohol using probationers (n=2,713). An 
observation period of six-months of probation with three treatment conditions involved: a 
psychiatric community alcohol program, alcoholics anonymous or no treatment.  No 
significant group differences in failure were discovered.  Moreover, this experiment used 
only one length of probation or observation period; therefore, no variation in 
programming and probation length could be detected. 
More recently, in an attempt to test the interaction effect of probation length and 
sex offender treatment, Lindsey and Smith (2006) tracked a group of Australian sex 
offenders with intellectual impairment (n=14).  The tr atment periods considered were 
either one or two years of probation where both the treatment and control groups were 
exposed to rigorous rehabilitative programming along with probation supervision. 
Offenders with two-year probation terms had significantly lower scores on standardized 
assessments that measured attitudes toward re-offending than those under similar 
circumstances, but only supervised for a year.   Although not analyzed statistically, the 
authors also reported that the one-year probation gr up had reported incidents of sexual 
recidivism, whereas none were reported in the two-year probation group. The authors 
contend that two-years of probation, over a one-year p riod, would be recommended to 
impact the behavior of this offender type (Lindsey & Smith, 2006).  
To sum, the relationship between prescribed dosage and failure on probation, at 




sentences increase the potential for failures through an increased observation period. Put 
simply, an offender with five years of probation has two more years to be arrested while 
on probation or fail in other ways than an offender who is sentenced to a three year term.  
Also, those with longer probation sentences are more likely to fail because of attributes 
(e.g. prior criminal history) which are known to impact the outcomes (Sims & Jones, 
1997).  Both criminal history and offense type are known to impact failures and 
recidivism. Criminal history does impact probation sentence length (Petersilia & Turner, 
1990) and therefore may have an influence on failure th ough increased sentence length.  
Finally, certain imposed probation sentences may be more useful for certain offender 
types (i.e. sex offenders), but this area remains much undeveloped.  
 
Probation Sentence Length and Recidivism 
The impact of prescribed dosage or sentence length on later recidivism can 
overcome the expanded observation period hypothesis.  Since we are examining 
recidivism after the probation term is ended and in hindsight, recidivism cannot increase 
simply because of the expanded time periods on probation. However, studies that 
examine recidivism (post probation) and include time easures are few.  The available 
studies do find that probation sentence length or prescribed dosage can predict later 
recidivism (Cockerill, 1975; Department of Justice, Government of Canada, 2001). 
One of the early recidivism studies used a sample of Alberta, Canada, 
probationers (Cockerill, 1975). The study followed probationers for one-year after 




probation (i.e. without arrest).  Of those who were a rested, Cockerill (1968) found that 
the longer the probation sentence imposed, the morelikely the offender was to be 
convicted of a new crime.  This may simply be explained by our probationer attribute 
hypothesis. That is, probationers who are at greate risk to recidivate because of their 
personal attributes (reflected in their lengthier criminal histories) may also have longer 
imposed sentences.  Whether time under probation negativ ly impacted the behavior of 
probationers, or, whether the attributes are responsible for the studies results are not clear.  
Varying probation sentence lengths may also have diff rential effects on certain 
offender types with regard to recidivism. This appears to be the case in an Ontario, 
Canada study where researchers tracked a group (n=1000) of domestic violence offenders 
(Department of Justice, Government of Canada, 2001).  The study grouped the offenders 
by “more” (<2 years) or “less” (6 to 12 months) probation with approximately one-third 
of the probationers sentenced to more probation.  Within the “more” group, probationers 
were nearly twice as likely to recidivate as offendrs whose probation sentence was less 
(33% versus 19% respectively).   The differences, however, were not statistically 
significant.  It is important to note that this study examined only  domestic violence 
convicted offenders and this offense type may have a relationship to both the type and 
amount of sentence imposed, as well as recidivism.  Further, the sentence imposed 
appears to be lesser than those which would be given for violent offenses in the United 
States where the average probation sentence was 40 months for violent offense types 




The impact of varying probation sentence lengths on recidivism was recently 
tested by Green and Winik (2010). The study used what as described as a “natural 
experiment” wherein random assignment of cases to vari us judges in the District of 
Columbia was purported to account for the differences in sentence length.  Working 
under the assumption that defendants in some jurisdictions are randomly assigned to a 
judge, and different judges were assumed to hand down iffering sentences to similar 
cases, they explored whether the variation in sentence length from this process produced 
detectable differences in re-arrest.   The study tracked, for a period of four years, 1,003 
defendants charged with drug-related offenses who were randomly assigned to nine 
different judicial districts. About half (n=584) were on probation or given a split 
sentence. The remaining offenders were given a prison sentence.  Recidivism was defined 
as re-arrest and the observation period began at probation onset and continued beyond the 
imposed probation sentences.  Judges meted out sentenc s that varied substantially in 
terms of probation time, although most of these probati ners (n=253) were sentenced to a 
period of probation between one and two years.  
The study concluded that probation length does not alter the probability of 
recidivism.  In fact, using a model to estimate the “local-average treatment effect” of 
probation, they suggest that an average probation sentence in the sample, a term of almost 
two years, may increase recidivism by 7.2% (Green & Winik, 2010).  This estimate, 
however, did not reach statistical significance.   
Unfortunately, this study did not account for other failure types that might censor 




probation. For example, a probationer who is jailed for failure other than arrest may not 
be able to be re-arrested. More importantly, the authors write “we recorded the sentences 
as imposed, not as actually served, although the two in practice are similar (pg. 361)”  I 
am not certain that sentences as imposed and as actually served do impact outcomes in 
the same manner as this study suggests. 
 
Probation Time Served and Outcomes 
The studies that include actual time served under probation and outcomes are 
scarce. Sims and Jones (1997) examined factors that predicted failure among North 
Carolina felony probationers. The study found that as he “number of months elapsed” 
increase, the likelihood of failing probation by revocation decreased.  The mean 
probation sentence in the sample was 48 months, and the mean number of months 
elapsed before supervision ended was 29.96 months.   More than half of the probationers 
(57%) in the sample failed.  The procedure for “early terminating” successful 
probationers was not described in the study and it is not certain if or even how this would 
impact the findings.  I am unable to locate any studies that examine time served and post-
probation recidivism. 
To summarize the chapter, there are many limitations of prior probation research 
especially as it relates to measures of time. First, sentence length is the most often used 
measure and very little attention is paid to time served. There is an assumption that the 
two measures are similar (Green & Winik, 2010). However, they might not be and, 




1997). Second, the dearth of probation studies that follow probationers for a long enough 
period of time to explore the impact of subsequent offending after probation termination 
is glaring.  An outcome study would need to follow probationers for periods beyond the 
maximum term found in the sample and for at least a couple of years beyond probation 
ending.  For felony probationers this can be several y rs depending upon the agency or 
state laws. For example, if time served is equal to five years, then the observation period 
would need to expand beyond this period.  
Although we may find different measures used in some large studies (Petersilia & 
Turner, 1986), very few use more than one outcome to t st the prediction of specific 
factors. Those studies that examine a set of factors typically use only one dependent 
variable (revocation or arrest). A predictor like sentence length may be impacted by the 
dependent variable.  For example, time served may be related to failure by way of good 
behavior on probation (early termination) or by way of bad behavior (revocation). In 
general, probation research does not clearly define the circumstances under which 
predictors (e.g. alcohol use) would predict one outc me measure (failure) or another 
(recidivism).    
There is another shortcoming in the probation research, both generally and 
specific to time measures.  I reported mostly upon felony probation studies since this is 
what is found and is likely the result of a massive effort to study probation after the 
California experience (Petersilia, 1985). These findings set off dozens of follow-up 
studies of felony probation. In fact, most probation recidivism research is limited to 




the community protection issues we described earlier, ensuring that misdemeanor 
offenders succeed on probation should also be of interest.   About half (48%) of the 
overall probation population is sentenced to misdemeanor probation (Glaze & Bonczar, 
2010).  Moreover, the distinction between felony and misdemeanor offenders may be 
somewhat artificial.  The fact is that offenders with high likelihood of failure commit 
misdemeanor offenses and receive probation sentences. Chronic offenders, for example, 
commit both felony and misdemeanor crimes with some frequency (Wolfgang, 1972).  
Certain features of one’s criminal history, including the incident of misdemeanors, are 
one of the variables that can be used to predict failure and recidivism and even among 
felony probationers (Gray et al., 2001; Mayzer. et al., 2004).   
Finally, with regard to measures of time, one might also question whether time 
measures and especially time served can have adverse effects on probation outcomes. 
The prison research seems to favor such a position, where serving too much time can 
actually produce undesirable results such as new arrest or failure (Gottfredson, 1973, 
Austin 1986; Smith et al., 2006).  I am unable to locate studies that examine time served 
amounts and whether more or less amounts of time serv d on probation affect recidivism 









CHAPTER IV: PROBATION THEORY AND TIME 
A theoretical understanding of probation sentence length and time served is 
important since our empirical insights are limited.  Unfortunately, correctional theories 
do not define or specify with any degree of clarity how time is conceptualized in 
explaining offender behavior. Yet, with the emergence of prison and probation as the 
primary sanctions in modern punishment systems, each of the theories that will be 
presented in this chapter has incorporated time as a component to understand and 
establish the impact of that correctional intervention. 
In describing the types of theories available in crminology, Sutherland (1960) 
once referenced theories of law-making, law-breaking a d reaction to law-breaking.  The 
latter two branches will be of interest in exploring the effect of criminal justice 
intervention, and specifically probation time and its impact on the failure/recidivism of 
probationers. In theory, criminal justice interventio s, like probation, can either have no 
effect, decrease criminal behavior or increase criminal behavior. These are the proposed 
dose-response relationships. 
 Societal response theorists examine the purposes, methods and styles of criminal 
justice response to crime.  One of the primary justifica ions for reacting to law-breaking 
is to control crime or reduce future law-breaking.  Although not exhaustive, justice 
systems use one of three approaches to reduce criminal behavior: 1.) Deterrence; 2.) 




purpose or justification used to explain or justify a given sentence, the length of that 
sentence, whether prison or probation, is an important consideration to achieving that 
reduction. 
 Some of the prison research that examines imprisonment length finds limited or 
even iatrogenic effects in terms of reducing future criminal behavior (Gottfredson, 1973, 
Austin 1986).  That is, interaction with the prison system, thought to reduce crime, 
results in increased criminal behavior.  A series of explanations have been developed to 
account for these findings. In many of these theories, the length of the correctional 
intervention is an important factor.   Three theoris that can be used to explain the 
relationship between sentence length and no reduction or possibly increased levels of re-
offending are labeling theory, probation as inapproriate treatment, and probation as 
ineffective punishment.  We will begin with a discusion of punishment theory as it 
relates to probation’s intended crime-reducing function.  
 
Decreased Failure/Recidivism through Increased Probati n Length 
A number of societal reaction theories provide justifications and frameworks for 
imposing interventions that require the manipulation of time in such a way that 
decreases in failure/recidivism will occur. These th ories include deterrence, 
incapacitation and rehabilitation.  These justifications are often used by the courts or 
correctional systems with respect to both the type and/or amount of sanction imposed 




rather court systems rely upon multiple purposes when justifying a sentence and its 
length.   
Deterrence 
  Deterrent justifications for criminal justice intervention purport that criminal 
behavior is eliminated through threats of punishment (Gray & Maxwell, 2007).  
Classical theorists constructed a framework for justice system intervention to reduce 
failure/recidivism that asserted individuals were rational beings with a desire to avoid 
pain and the perceived threat of punishment.  In cases where law-breakers are caught 
and punished, the pain of this experience is thought to provide a lasting impression upon 
the individual.   To avoid future pain, individuals would choose not to commit future 
crime and thereby avoid the punishment that would follow.  The process of punishment, 
however, must be perceived by the offender as swift, severe, and certain (Beccaria, 1983 
[1775]; Gray & Maxwell, 2007).  
 This simple framework is much more complicated than e rly criminologists 
thought as understanding deterrence requires an understanding of economic models of 
human behavior that consider reward/cost (MacKenzie, 2006).  The reward of criminal 
behavior is often in the form of money, power, or other gratification.  Conversely, 
criminal sanctions, including prison or probation, represent the cost associated with 
criminal behavior.  The costs associated with criminal behavior are thought to increase 
with increases in the certainty, severity and swiftness of punishment (Gray & Maxwell, 




supervision because of the perception of increased costs through the certainty and 
increases in the severity of punishment that would fol ow violation.   
Probation reporting requirements and surveillance would seem to increase the 
likelihood or certainty of being detected for undesirable behavior and presumably 
decrease the likelihood of such behavior (Pogarsky, 2007).  This might impact behavior 
where offenders would be more likely to comply with conditions and refrain from crime. 
Likewise, certainty of punishment is increased when probationers are sentenced with 
deferred or suspended imposition of a prison sentence.  Failures of probation result in 
almost certain punishment.  The threat of the suspended prison sentence might be 
sufficient in its certainty and severity to deter future failure through criminal behavior 
(Pogarsky, 2007).   During the course of supervision, there is an increased certainty of 
detection and punishment. The longer one is exposed to these conditions, the more likely 
one is to fail or be arrested during the probation erm.   
Benedict & Huff- Corzine (1997) tested deterrence of imposed probation 
sentence lengths and found that offenders with less probation time, rather than more, re-
offend at greater rates. They suggested that short pr bation terms may not provide 
enough cost to deter and offer two specific circumstances: 1.) the probation period was 
not long or harsh enough to be seen as punishment for the low-risk offenders who would 
have received a shorter probation term, and/ or, 2.) probationers sentenced to less 
probation believed they could “opt-out” of supervision altogether and serve an even 
shorter prison term by failing.  In effect, the shorter term of prison was perceived as less 




with common notions of probation (i.e. being less punitive than prison), Petersilia (1994) 
found that among a sample of Minnesota inmates, community-based sanctions such as 
probation had a “prison equivalency.”  Inmates suggested that one year in prison was the 
equivalent of three years of intensive probation. She suggested that at some intensity and 
length, probation might be the more “dreaded” penalty (Petersilia, 1994). 
Although much of the deterrence research has focused on aggregate level factors 
such as laws and policies, the use of self-reports might better capture the individual-level 
perceptions (i.e perception of certainty) that deterr nce actually presumes.  Testing the 
perceptions of probationers, Mackenzie and De Li (2002), examined a group of northern 
Virginia probationers through self-reported criminal and high risk behaviors.  The self-
report data was collected at multiple periods.  Probati ners were first asked to self-report 
behaviors that occurred up to one-year prior to their arrest for which they would 
eventually receive probation.  They were also asked to self-report behavior between the 
time of arrest and sentencing and during an eight-month period of probation.  The study 
found a decrease in self-reported risk and criminal behavior resulting from criminal 
justice intervention, specifically: 
the most significant changes occurred among the group of variables measuring 
criminal activity....the proportion of months during which offenders reported 
committing theft, forgery, robbery, assault or drug dealing all declined 
significantly.....these results suggest that formal sanctions including arrest and 




Two issues are important to note from this study.  First, the researchers did not 
find an independent deterrent effect from probation; rather they examined probation as 
part of a criminal justice experience including thearrest and the sentencing period.  This 
deterrent effect of criminal justice intervention is demonstrated first at arrest and 
continues through probation.  To strengthen the detrr nt prospects of probation itself, 
another decrease in self-report and/or criminal behavior at the onset of probation would 
need to be found.   It is also important to recognize that the effect researchers 
demonstrate might also be explained by other theories such as incapacitation/restraint.  
Since the researcher described the effect as “deterren ” this study is reported here.   
Other self-report research efforts looking at deterr nce and probation have 
examined specific components of certainty and severity of sanctions and perceptions of 
offenders (Pogarsky, 2007).  To test the perception of severity, Pogarsky (2007) studied 
a sample of New Jersey Intensive Supervision Probationers (ISP) to determine whether 
the threat of prison was associated with program copletion.  Probationers were asked 
to rate the severity (length of prison sentence they ought to receive for violation) on a 
scale ranging from zero to one-hundred.  The certainty of punishment was measured by 
an estimate of the likelihood of prison in the event a probationer was detected for drug 
use (again using a scale of 0-100).  The authors found that those who perceived the 
certainty and severity of punishment, as rated in the scales as high, were more likely to 
complete the program.  
  To impact recidivism after probation has ended, the experience of probation 




time is particularly important in this regard. The costs of crime are variable in severity 
and depend upon sanction length as it “exacts a vari ble price; it is more costly to the 
extent that the sentence assigned is longer rather than shorter” (Nagin et al., 2009, p 
124).  Increased periods of probation increase costs of punishment associated with 
criminal behavior enough to offset the reward of crime and this effect might last even 
after the probation term has ended.   Unfortunately, long term, perceptional research is 
not available and deterrence studies for probation are restricted to aggregate level 
analysis at this time.   
 The long term impact of probation sentence length on recidivism was recently 
tested by Green and Winik (2010) who examined the det rrent effects of both probation 
and prison on drug offenders.  They concluded that probation length does not alter the 
probability of recidivism and even suggest that an average probation sentence in the 
sample, a term of almost two years, may increase recidivism by 7.2% (Green & Winik, 
2010).  This estimate, however, did not reach statistical significance.  They concluded 
that varying probation terms to increase the severity o  cost associated with criminal 
behavior would not appreciably reduce re-offending. However, the research assumes 
that probation supervision incorporated the elements of certainty and severity we 
described above and required of deterrence theory.    
 In sum, the empirical support for a deterrent effect of probation and more 
specifically by varying lengths of probation sentenc s is unclear; however, a conceptual 
design consistent with deterrence theory was developed. A short-term deterrent effect 




associated with certainty of detection and punishment. Probation includes increased 
surveillance and monitoring thought to increase detction, and often includes suspended 
prison sentences which threat increases the certainty of punishment.   In terms of the 
long-term impact of probation, the severity of punishment would need to be sufficient to 
serve as a reminder of punishment for future behaviors. Longer periods of probation for 
drug offenders did not appear to impact re-offending (Green &Winik, 2011).  
Incapacitation/Community Restraint 
 Probation supervision has always incorporated some f rm of control over 
offenders in the community. The emphasis upon this control or mechanisms by which 
control is delivered in probation has varied (Clear & O’Leary, 1983).  The control 
orientation is typically contrasted with a treatment orientation associated with 
rehabilitation justifications for punishment. Recently the method by which control of 
offenders on probation is implemented is thought to resemble prison incapacitation 
which has also been used to justify and explain howcriminal justice intervention can 
reduce re-offending.  The mechanisms that define incapacitation are much simpler to 
understand than deterrence.  In describing incapacitation, Zimring and Hawkins (1995) 
note “it is incontrovertible that an offender cannot c mmit crimes in the general 
community while he or she is incarcerated” (pg. 44).  Crime is reduced because 
offenders in prison are physically restrained from committing further crimes.    
 In contrast to the free-will and rationality assumed under the deterrent 
perspective, incapacitation (and rehabilitation) rely upon deterministic assumptions 




factors (Mackenzie, 2006).  The factors that were described in Chapter II (i.e. education 
level, age, criminal history) are often used to explain the individual variation in criminal 
behavior (Andrews & Bonta, 2011).  The length of a criminal justice sentence is 
important in conceptualizing punishment under an incapacitation framework as 
offenders would be incapacitated for longer periods ba ed upon the seriousness of 
offense and/or the frequency at which they commit crimes (Zimring & Hawkins, 1995).  
Much of the controversy regarding incapacitation ceters on offender types, that is, 
which offenders should be incarcerated for long periods (Mackenzie, 2006).  
 Testing incapacitation effectiveness in controlling crime is mostly limited to 
prison studies that estimate the number of crimes pr vented by incapacitation laws and 
sentencing policies (Mackenzie, 2006). This challenging line of research requires one to 
account for the frequency of criminal activity, criminal career length and incapacitation 
length.  Some studies show a small, but negative effect on crime rates by increasing rates 
of prison populations, or put another way, more peopl  in prison may reduce crime in 
the community (Mackenzie, 2006).   
  As the control of offenders is an important goal f r correctional systems, these 
principles have made their way into probation practice. Since its initial conception as a 
criminal justice intervention, probation supervision has always assumed some level of 
control over an offender in the community (Mackenzi, 2006). The emphasis upon, and 
methods by which, control is incorporated by probation has changed throughout its 




An emphasis on the use of control approaches was one response to the 
overcrowded prisons of the 1980’s and the disenfranchisement with rehabilitation 
(Morris & Tonry, 1990).  Probation reconfigured itself as a form of “de-institutional 
incapacitation” (Rush, 1987).   A number of probation departments developed 
control/restraint strategies that stressed prediction and classification schemes, reliance 
on court-conditions and surveillance/monitoring of offenders. Morris and Tonry (1990) 
document the use of “intermediate sanctions” that provide punishment, but also control 
offenders in the community.  
 For probation programs to operate under this framework, prediction and 
classification methods became important features. Bonn (1978) described a proposed 
model of supervision for New York probationers which emphasized the use of actuarial 
prediction of risk.  Offenders would be screened into levels of supervision based upon 
their risk to re-offend; supervision for high risk offenders would “involve a severe 
restriction on movement of behavior, as well as certain behaviors which must be 
performed” (pg. 5).    
  Also central to this strategy was monitoring offend r compliance with court-
ordered conditions that were imposed to control an offender. In Barkdull’s (1976) 
description: 
Community control conditions must be realistic, tailored to the individual and 
enforced. Successful control, successful enforcement, d pends, in part at least on 
the ability of the probation departments to prescribe appropriate conditions, 




the probationer-the prisoner in the community-is indeed living up to the terms of 
the sentence. (pg. 6)  
 Modern versions of probation supervision maintain many aspects of the control 
framework described above.  Mackenzie (2006) uses th  term “community restraint” to 
describe the process by which supervision attempts to control offenders.  Current control 
processes and technologies involve increased surveillance of offenders including ISP, 
home confinement and urinalysis among others.   From our earlier description of ISP’s, 
we demonstrated that these programs do generally increase surveillance of offenders in 
the community in terms of direct contact, increased reporting and urinalysis, but seem to 
have little effect on recidivism (Petersilia & Turner, 1993).  Many home confinement 
programs that purported to control offenders were found to involve low risk offenders, 
and therefore find low rates of arrest and technical violation (Baumer & Mendelsohn, 
1991; Austin & Hardyman, 1991). This is likely not the type of control programs 
envisioned by policy makers.   
  In concept, increasing the length of probation should keep an offender under 
surveillance/control for a longer period of time and less involved in crime during that 
period.   It is important to recognize that probation tself is historically viewed as a 
sentence reserved for low-risk offenders, a “second chance.”  Research however 
suggests that lower risk and misdemeanor offenders often succeed on probation even 
without substantial control or supervision (Clear & Braga, 1995).  Increased levels of 




for chronic, dangerous offender types who would need more control; the amount of 
control and time under control should correspond to offender risk (Mackenzie, 2006).  
 Demonstrating what we might describe as control/restraint, Mackenzie, 
Browning, Skroban, and Smith (1999) gathered probati ner self-reports to determine the 
impact of probation supervision on future criminal activity.  The authors compared self-
reported criminal behavior during periods: prior to arrest, after arrest and during 
probation.  Probationers self-reported fewer crimes after arrest and this effect continued 
throughout the probation period.  In fact, of the tw nty offenders who reported 
committing thefts before arrest, only two continued this behavior while on probation 
(Mackenzie et al., 1999).  For those who did report criminal behavior, the frequency at 
which they offended appeared to decrease. Probationers reported committing 43 thefts 
the year before arrest and sentencing and only approximately 10 thefts per year while on 
probation (Mackenzie et al., 1999).   
 Mackenzie et al. (2006) later found that of those who self-report criminal activity 
while on probation, many will report more incidences of technical violations as well.   It 
may be that technical violations of probation might serve as an indicator of continued 
criminal behavior (Mackenzie et al., 2006).  From this perspective, technical violations, 
rather than merely representing a failure might be us ful in the process of correctly 
identifying and controlling offenders. Offenders violated and jailed for technical 
violation, although increasing the number of failures, might decrease the overall 




 Although all probation supervision is intended to exert varying levels of control 
over offenders on community supervision, the impact of these controls is not fully 
conceptualized or incorporated into practice.  Incapacitation strategies are meant to 
isolate offenders from the community and in particular chronic offenders. In probation, 
control is meant to provide environmental barriers fo  offenders and any criminal 
behavior they are contemplating. Probation was generally and initially conceptualized as 
an intervention for low-risk offenders, a second chance and opportunity to remain in the 
community.  Modern versions of probation that involve high levels of control may not 
be well-suited for low-risk types of offenders since research suggests high levels of 
supervision do more harm than good.  In fact, probati n scholars have even questioned 
the utility of putting low risk offenders on supervision at all because they do not need 
control (Petersilia, 1998).   At the same time, onemight question whether the types of 
control(s) that are utilized in the community even for high risk offenders are effective at 
all since these strategies cannot isolate offenders completely, and high risk offenders fail 
often and sooner rather than later.  These high risk offenders are the types of offenders 
and offenses that would be targeted by this type of strategy.  Mackenzie (2006) points 
out that violations of probation may actually be considered part of the 
incapacitation/control process meant to identify and manage the behavior of chronic 
offenders and leads to their removal from the community.  However, simply sentencing 
an offender to probation, awaiting the violation, then revoking an offender to prison is 




effect, probation becomes a “waiting room” for an eventual prison sentence and its 
utility in managing behavior can rightly be questioned in this case.    
 At the same time, Mackenzie’s findings might hold promise for probation both 
theoretically and in practice.  In fact, the identification of offenders actively involved or 
contemplating criminal behavior has important implicat ons for probation control and 
correction (Zamble & Quinsey, 1997; Brown et al., 2009).   Mackenzie et al.’s (2006) 
research also demonstrates that criminal justice intervention including arrest and 
probation may possess some inherent controlling ability that suppresses or at least limits 
the frequency of criminal behavior that may not be accounted for in other theories.   
Longer periods of probation would limit this activiy for longer periods. This control, 
however, can only be conceptualized as an immediate effect.  Once probation expires, a 
long-term effect would not be expected.  This may not be so troubling since correctional 
agencies often combine incapacitative with rehabilitative strategies to impact recidivism 
in the long-term.  In general, probation supervision attempts to control an offender in the 
community and structure activity to rehabilitate for l ng term success.  
Rehabilitation 
 A third societal response theory purported to control crime through criminal 
justice intervention is rehabilitation.  Like incapacitation, rehabilitation uses individual 
differences among offenders to explain initial and repeated involvement in criminal 
behavior (MacKenzie, 2006).  Interventions derived from this perspective are designed 




Individual offender “correction” of circumstances, be it personal, social or otherwise, is 
required to change criminal behavior.   
 Rehabilitation further assumes that correctional personnel can accurately identify 
the causes or factors associated with crime, can apply propriate treatment and “fix” 
the problem area (MacKenzie, 2006).  Criminologists are meant to be particularly useful 
in this endeavor.  Once the problem is ameliorated, i  is expected that criminal behavior 
will be extinguished for good.  Although deterrence-driven interventions also suggest 
that offenders can reduce re-offending, the mechanisms at work for rehabilitation differ 
from those for deterrence.  Worrall and Hoy (2005) explain the distinction where 
rehabilitation requires:  
bringing about fundamental changes to the personality, ttitudes, and behavior of 
offenders, so that they no longer commit offenses, not because they fear the 
possible consequences, but because they appreciate that crime is wrong (pg. 10). 
 Rehabilitation was an important feature of the United States justice system for 
the greater part of the twentieth century (Palmer, 1992).  It fell into some disfavor during 
the latter 1970's after Martinson famously claimed that “with few and isolated 
exceptions, the rehabilitative efforts that have ben reported so far have had no 
appreciable effect on recidivism” (1974: pg. 25).  A “nothing works” era of justice 
followed.   Martinson’s conclusions were later critiqued because his findings failed to 
account for the quality of programs and research design (Palmer, 1975).  Perhaps more 
importantly, an interpretation and conclusion that nothing worked was inaccurate since 




that were able to demonstrate a rehabilitation effect was undertaken.  These early efforts 
eventually resulted in a larger body of literature for the use and application of 
rehabilitative services in corrections (Ross & Gendr au, 1980).The use of meta-analysis 
has been particularly helpful in demonstrating thateffectively applied rehabilitative 
programs can effectively change offender behavior (Gendreau & Cullen 1990; Andrews 
& Bonta, 2011).  In fact, some assert that providing service to offenders can reduce 
recidivism by ten percent, or more (Andrews & Dowden, 2005; Lipsey, 1995; Losel, 
1995). Within this literature, certain features of rehabilitative programs have been 
identified as the most efficacious. 
 Among the most important features is support for and utilization of specific 
principles to guide program delivery: risk, need, responsivity (RNR).  In short, these 
principles suggest that the amount of rehabilitative programming should be 
commensurate with the risk of failure/recidivism an offender poses (Bonta, 2006).  In 
addition, the programs should target known crime producing areas that are able to be 
changed through rehabilitative service.  Effective correctional programs often target the 
factors described in Chapter II that are empirically ssociated with recidivism.  Support 
for education attainment (Wilson et al., 1999), employment (Wilson & Gallagher, 2006) 
and substance-use programs (Wilson et al., 2007) are associated with reduced re-
offending.   Finally, rehabilitation programs should employ specific modalities 
(Andrews & Bonta, 2011).  In general, cognitive-behavioral methods of program 




 Andrews and Dowden (2006) contend that adherence to any of the three RNR 
principles enhances the effectiveness of correctional programs to reduce re-offending, 
however, programs that incorporate all three considerably increase the potential for 
reduced re-offending.  Another important finding from this study was that treatment 
effects are maximized by programs administered in the community rather than in an 
institution/prison.  For example, programs that incorporated all three principles, and were 
residential/institutional had a mean treatment effect of .17 (reduction in recidivism), 
whereas programs that adhered to all three principles and were “community-based” found 
a mean effect size of .35.  This finding bodes well for the use of rehabilitative programing 
in the community. 
 A number of other studies support the idea that rehabilitation within community 
supervision may positively impact failure and recidivism. The ISP literature demonstrates 
that probation supervision which includes rehabilitative programming within community 
supervision is more effective in reducing recidivism than standard ISP (Petersilia & 
Turner, 1989; Byrne & Kelly, 1989; Papazozzi & Gendreau, 2005).  
 Probation supervision can be prescribed as a rehabilitative treatment with dosage 
moderated through sentence length. In this way, probati n can reduce the incidence of 
failure and recidivism.  Unfortunately, very little is known about the amount or dosage of 
rehabilitative programming needed to impact recidivism whether in prison or on 
probation.  In one examination of the risk principle in a “real world” prison setting, 
Bourgeon and Armstrong (2005) examined a group of 620 offenders in a Canadian 




those who received varying doses (100, 200 and 300 hours) over the course of 5, 10 and 
15 weeks of prison.  Results demonstrate that overall those who completed treatment had 
lower re-offending rates than those who did not (31% and 41% respectively).  Further, 
effectiveness was related to dosage through two elements of time: number of hours of 
programming and length of stay at the prison.  For example, for the group found to be a 
high risk to re-offend, 300 hours of programming over the course of 15 weeks reduced 
recidivism by 20% compared to the control group.  However, a lower dosage (100 hours) 
for high risk offenders, and with shorter stays, had no impact.  This dosage (100 hours) 
over the course of ten weeks, however, appeared sufficient for moderate risk offenders 
(Bourgeon & Armstrong, 2005).   
 Rehabilitation program dosage for community supervision has limited 
examination (Ditman et al., 1967; Lindsey & Smith, 2006; Kroner & Takahashi, 2012).   
One recent study found that increased sessions of programming received while offenders 
were on community supervision reduced recidivism (Kroner & Takahashi, 2012)   
Controlling for risk to re-offend using an actuarial isk assessment tool (SIR-R1), prior 
programs completed and using a sample of program “dropouts” who did not complete the 
correctional rehabilitative program, the study found that the more programming hours an 
offender received, the less likely he/she was to recidivate.  This was regardless of 
whether or not the offender completed the program in its entirety. The authors concluded 
that “every session counts” (Kroner and Takahashi, 2012). However, the authors of this 




 Few studies have examined the effect of rehabilitative programming and whether 
specific lengths of probation are needed to reduce re idivism or failures.  Ditman et al. 
(1967) examined the effectiveness of an alcohol rehabilitation program for chronic 
alcohol-using probationers (n=2713). An observation period of six months of probation 
with three treatment conditions was involved: a psychiatric community alcohol program, 
alcoholics anonymous and no treatment.  No significant group differences in recidivism 
were discovered.  Moreover, this study used only one le gth of probation or observation 
period, therefore, no variation in programming and probation length could be detected. 
 More recently, in an attempt to test the interaction effect of probation length and 
sex offender treatment, Lindsey and Smith (2006) tracked a group of Australian sex 
offenders with intellectual impairment (n=14).  The tr atment periods considered were 
either one or two years of probation where both the treatment and control groups were 
exposed to rigorous rehabilitative programming along with probation supervision. 
Offenders with two year probation terms had significantly lower scores on standardized 
assessments that measured attitudes toward re-offending than those under similar 
circumstances, but only supervised for a year.  Thelow r scores on the standardized 
assessment would suggest a desired change in attitude oward behaviors that lead to 
sexual recidivism. Although not analyzed statistically, the authors also reported that the 
one-year probationer group had reported incidents of sexual recidivism, whereas none 
were reported in the two-year probation group. The authors contend that two-years of 
probation, rather than one-year, would be recommended to impact the behavior of this 




 For the most part probation studies that have examined rehabilitative programing 
and probation length are limited to those that involve a discrete program brokered within 
the context of probation supervision.  Probation casework including the use of core 
correctional practice is also an approach that may be beneficial in reducing re-offending 
through rehabilitative processes (Andrews & Dowden, 2004).  At minimum, the one-on-
one casework with probationers supports or complements other discrete programming 
brokered during the probation term. This “overall” treatment effect of both discrete 
programming and officer support and interaction has yet to be examined.  At best, the 
probation officer-offender interaction provides an independent rehabilitative program 
capable of changing offender behavior to reduce failure and later recidivism.   
Evidence suggests that probation officers who discus  rehabilitative topics and 
apply specific behavioral techniques in their casework are able to reduce revocations and 
re-arrest during probation (Bonta et al., 2010; Trotter, 1996, Robinson et al., 2011).  The 
amount of time needed to make use of this “probation rehabilitation” program has not 
been examined extensively however.  It is conceivable that, like other doses of 
programming described above, the amount of time officers engage in therapeutic 
dialogue with offenders has an effect on failure and recidivism.  
 There is one example that considers the amount of time an officer engages in 
rehabilitative dialogue and its impact on behavior (Bonta et al., 2008). An examination of 
probation officers in Manitoba, Canada, found that officers using the above described 
principles (i.e. RNR) in their practice had less overall probation failures (Bonta et al., 




important. In fact, the more time that an officer spent discussing rehabilitative topics with 
an offender, and where the officer attended to other RNR principles, the more likely the 
offender was to succeed (Bonta et al., 2008).  It follows that offenders exposed to this 
form of rehabilitative programming more frequently and for a longer period (by virtue of 
a longer probation period) may be less likely to fail or recidivate.     
 To sum, there is some rehabilitation assumed in most probation intervention. 
Rehabilitation is administered through either probation brokered programs and/or through 
direct service delivery by the probation officer. Certain doses of brokered programs are 
important; likewise the exposure to rehabilitation through probation contacts is 
promising. In concept, the length of probation term would expose an offender to various 
dosages of either form of rehabilitative programming. 
 
Increased Failure/Recidivism through Increased Probati n 
Labeling 
 Both the traditional labeling perspective and its modern offshoot, defiance theory, 
suggest that experience in the criminal justice system qualitatively changes the offender; 
however, in an unanticipated direction (Lemert, 1951; Sherman, 1993; Chiricos & 
Barrick, 2007).   In general, the labeling perspectiv  posits the correctional experience 
unintentionally affects offenders, both intrinsically and extrinsically, to increase failure 
and recidivism.  The label of felon, probationer or ex-con not only has a detrimental 
effect on the psychological construction of self, but also strips offenders of certain rights 




 A traditional labeling perspective posits that some probationers might adopt a 
criminal “self-concept” as a result of negative social experiences and disruption of social 
bonds when processed through the criminal justice system (Lemert, 1951).  Those 
officially labeled can, in fact, change their identity from a person who was primarily non-
deviant to one who is deviant. Becoming labeled as a criminal when behavior is 
scrutinized and registered with the criminal justice system is considered the primary 
labeling effect (Lemert, 1951).  In this process, the criminal justice system in concert 
with the community publicly denounces and defines the behavior of the offender as 
deviant or immoral.  Throughout the correctional process, the immoral character of the 
offender is highlighted, and outsiders view the person as deviant.  Subsequently, their 
deviant self-concept becomes more embedded and deviant behavior follows; this 
secondary label explains the continued criminal behavior of offenders (Lemert, 1961).  In 
concept, the labeling process begins externally, but moves inward to a “self-
stigmatization.”  
 The probation experience involves being processed through the criminal justice 
system. Labels such as probationer or felon result.  Probation supervision also requires 
activity that can be stigmatizing (i.e. undergoing urinalysis, reporting to the probation 
office, and completing community service in the public eye).  At times, there is 
“uneasiness” between the stigmatized offenders and others in social interaction, to the 
point where the probationer may start to avoid the “normal” social interaction in favor of 
associating with deviant peers (Goffman, 1963). Further, in the course of probation 




to identify themself as a probationer. For example, each time the offender completes an 
employment application or applies for loans, his/her criminal and probation status is at 
issue.  The more the probationer identifies with this label, the more likely it is that he or 
she would consider him or herself as deviant and more likely to fail or recidivate.  
  To test whether probationer labels affect self-identity, Schneider and McKim 
(2003) used a sample of rural, west Texas probationers and asked about the stigmatizing 
experiences of probation. The study found that labeling occurred from employers, law 
enforcement and the community.  Probationers indicated feeling no stigmatization effect 
from family and friends.  The authors suggest that is reflects the “general scheme in the 
stigmatization process: the closer the personal ties to a person and the more knowledge 
we have about a person, the less likely will an event stigmatize the person” (Schneider &  
McKim, 2003, pg. 13).   In fact, the authors suggest that the stigmatization process might 
even illicit additional support from the individual’s social network to ward off the label.    
 The effect of a specific “felony probation” label was examined by Chiricos and 
Barrick (2007) with felony probationers in Florida (n=95,919).  As part of the Florida 
sentencing practice, some of the probationers were not adjudicated guilty, rather they 
were placed on probation without the “felony” label, whereas others were adjudicated 
guilty then placed on probation.  A two year follow-up found probationers adjudicated 
guilty of a felony and placed on probation had greater likelihood of re-conviction. The 
felony label seemed to be more harmful to offenders who were female, white and older 




protect offenders from failure/recidivism; it may be that the felony label erodes upon 
areas that would normally protect offenders from failure/ recidivism.  
 The length of probation sentence may be an important element in the labeling 
process. The lengthier probation periods expose offenders to labels for greater duration 
and more deeply embed the individual, both intentionally, and unintentionally into 
deviant groups and restrict access to non-deviant groups.  We might suggest that the 
longer an individual remains on probation, the more lik ly he or she is to move from 
primary deviance to secondary deviance. 
 A more specific and recent development of the labeling perspective is defiance 
theory that predicts circumstances under which criminal sanctions may increase criminal 
behavior (Sherman, 1993).  Drawing from the work of Braithwaite (1989) and the 
labeling tradition, Sherman (1993) suggests that a criminogenic effect results from 
criminal justice intervention when three conditions exist: (1) the offender perceives the 
sanction as illegitimate; (2) there are weak social bonds; and (3) the offender experiences 
anger, pride and defiance rather than shame for the sanction (Bouffard &  Piquero, 2010). 
Not all probationers or probation terms would be expected to meet the necessary 
conditions of defiance theory, however, for some off nders and under some 
circumstances probationers may defy the criminal justice sanctions and fail/recidivate.   
 Working under the first condition, there is no shortage of criminal offenders who 
see the law as illegitimate and believe the system i self, and their situation, is unfair.  
Sykes and Matza (1957) first introduced neutralizations such as “condemnation of the 




illegitimate. If not present at the onset of probation, Barnes et al. (2010) described 
probation experiences that may foster this belief: 
There are great frustrations in traveling to the office from the far reaches of the 
big city, and of enduring often-long waits in crowded conditions.  Offenders could 
quite easily become angry at the event of the prospect of going downtown, let 
alone when returning to their homes after what theyma  see as a humiliating day 
of forced submission to an authority.  To the extent hat such reactions may occur 
after each and every probation visit, this may erod their moral intuitions that this 
is a fair and reasonable punishment.” (pg. 164) 
Longer periods of “forced submission” to authority increase the likelihood that a 
probationer would develop or continue an attitude that a sanction is illegitimate (Barnes 
et al., 2010).  
 Under the second condition, weak social bonds are a factor associated with both 
initial criminal and recidivist behavior (see Chapter II).  In fact, with respect to weak 
social bonds, prior studies find the “predictive validity of risk assessments in the domains 
of home, school, work and leisure are impressive” (Andrews & Bonta, 2010, pg. 272).  If 
these conditions were not present at the onset of probation, we have already discussed in 
the previous section how probation requirements maydo much to harm external social 
bonds of the probationer, where those with potentially weak bonds find the bonds 
deteriorating even further.  
 Finally, under the third condition, “pride” rather than shame at a criminal 




probation might become a “rite of passage” consistent with the “code of the street” as 
developed by Anderson (1999).  In fact, criminal pride in delinquency is not completely 
different from other anti-social attitudes/values.  A Pride in Delinquency Scale (1991) 
was developed to assess criminal attitudes and values, specifically, the relative comfort or 
pride an offender associates with criminal behavior (Shields & Whitehall, 1991). 
Research suggests that it is a valid and reliable measure of anti-social attitudes (Simourd, 
1997), was significantly related to criminal behavior, and could predict recidivism among 
non-violent offenders (Simourd & Van de Ven, 1999). 
 To sum, regular probation may provide the experience for all three conditions of 
defiance theory with little else necessary from the criminal sanction or system.  The 
length of probation may be an important element in explaining how probation 
exacerbates, or creates, these conditions in some offenders.  As explained above, 
probation terms can expose offenders to anti-social and law-defying definitions, weaken 
social bonds and reinforce the pride they might have in delinquency and/or being on 
probation.  It is posited that lengthier exposures to these conditions increases the 
likelihood that the offenders will defy the criminal justice sanction and re-offend.  
Probation as Inappropriate Correctional Treatment 
 Building upon an argument first outlined by Nagin et al. (2009), that explored the 
use of prison as inappropriate treatment, an explanatio  for probation as inappropriate 
treatment is developed.  The argument involves two dimensions. First, at a broader 
sentencing level, probation may simply not be a good intervention to curb the criminal 




than prison, it does not necessarily suggest it is effective and we sometimes treat 
probation as if it is effective for anyone. Since criminal justice systems have multiple 
ways of intervening with an offender to reduce re-off nding, the amenability of certain 
offenders to certain interventions might be better examined and put into practice.   
This is not done on any routine basis because therereally is not enough 
information to guide practice.   For example, probation agencies seem committed to 
providing some sort of supervision to low-risk offenders; we might question the efficacy 
of putting low risk offenders on supervision at all.  Evidence supports a negative effect of 
imprisonment on offenders based upon their risk level where low-risk offenders are 
seemingly made worse by the prison experience (Smith, 2006).  The same line of 
reasoning may apply to probation as a correctional tre tment.  At the same time, higher 
risk offenders are most likely to benefit from probation, but seem to fail on probation and 
do so rather early (Sims & Jones, 1997).  In short, since probation itself is a criminal 
justice intervention, like prison, it must be made more clear who is best suited for 
probation and why.  In the end, probation supervision itself may not be a viable method 
to reduce failure/recidivism and longer periods may do nothing or produce more harm 
than good. 
 Nagin (2009) builds his argument by describing some of the practices and 
experiences in jail that culminate in an experience that is detrimental to the offender.  
When we delve deeper into the actual practice of prbation and rehabilitative 
programming seen in many correctional agencies, like in prison, it may be that much is 




suited for probation and the mechanisms by which these offenders can reduce their 
failures and recidivism, probation agencies may not capable of implementing the types of 
programming needed.   
First, any correctional interventions, including probation programs that do not 
emphasize rehabilitation likely do not reduce failure/recidivism (Andrews et al., 1990; 
Paparrozzi & Gendreau, 1995; Gendreau, et al., 1999; Gendreau, et al., 2006; Mackenzie, 
2006).  Simple control and deterrence based approaches of probation (i.e. boot camps, 
ISP) have demonstrated little to no effect on recidivism (Paparrozzi & Gendreau, 1995; 
Smith et al., 2002). This may include both programs that offenders participate in (i.e. 
treatment), and the experience they have with probati n officers. Nonetheless, in a 
number of probation agencies around the United States,  rehabilitation agenda is simply 
not favored.  
  Even where a probation department adopts a rehabilitative orientation, those 
probation agencies that do not incorporate specific rehabilitative principles (i.e. risk, 
need, responsivity) within the context of supervision are not likely to affect 
failure/recidivism.  In fact, an evaluation of correctional programming in general found 
that programming including probation programs that do not incorporate these principles 
actually increased recidivism (Andrews & Bonta, 2006).  Put another way, agencies may 
provide programming to offenders, however, existence of a rehabilitative agenda and 
programming alone does not always guarantee decreases in failure and recidivism.  The 
programs must be well-implemented and executed.  In fact, despite good intentions, 




 One of the key elements of rehabilitative programming is prescribing the right 
amount or dosage to a probationer, with low risked offenders theoretically receiving 
lower amounts and higher risked offenders more (Andrews, Bonta & Hoge, 1990).  High 
risk offenders may be more likely to rehabilitate where appropriate treatment dosage is 
applied (Bonta et al., 2000).  Unfortunately there is little direction regarding the amount 
of programming that would be needed to reduce re-off nding for offenders and would be 
a rare case where offenders actually receive appropriate amounts (Bourgeon & 
Armstrong, 2005). 
 Even if probation programs bought into a rehabilitat ve framework, and provided 
treatment to high risk offenders at appropriate doses, programs that target non-crime 
producing areas can also have unexpected effects (Gendreau et al., 2002).  In a meta-
analytic review of correctional programs, Gendreau t al. (2002) found that those 
programs that do not sufficiently target criminogenic eeds in the content of their 
program do not reduce re-offending.  In fact, those programs that targeted one to three or 
more non-criminogenic over criminogenic needs actually increased re-offending (effect 
size .001).  Put another way, correctional programs that do not focus on the risk factors 
we described in Chapter II may not reduce risks to re- ffend because they are focused on 
less important and/or ineffective treatment targets. In general, correctional programs as 
evidenced by the above study do not always focus on crime-producing areas in their 
rehabilitative efforts.  
 Few programs around the country, including those in community supervision, 




specific targets. The result is no treatment effect, or at worst, a detrimental effect.  In fact, 
ongoing evaluation of correctional programs around the United States through a 
University of Cincinnati group has found that 80% of the programs assessed are 
classified as ineffective or need improvement (Smith in person).  Many of these programs 
are discrete programs whose services are brokered to probationers in the course of 
community supervision.   
 Even if a probation department adopted a rehabilittive agenda, and provided 
quality and accurately targeted services to probatiners at appropriate amounts, the 
interaction between a probationer and officer also needs to be supportive of this process. 
The impact of an officer-probationer interaction canot be overstated.  Supervision that 
does not attend to rehabilitative processes and criminogenic need may do nothing to 
reduce, or even, increase re-offending. So, even if the brokered program were effective at 
reducing failure/recidivism, the efforts of the probation officers must align and support 
the rehabilitation process.   Bonta et al. (2008), in a “snapshot” of current probation 
practices, found that “major criminogenic needs such as antisocial attitudes and social 
supports for crime were largely ignored and probation officers evidenced few of the skills 
(e.g. pro-social modeling, differential reinforcement) that could influence behavior 
change” (pg. 1).  This community supervision demonstration project (Bonta et al., 2008) 
also underscores the importance of the third RNR principle, responsivity, where officers 
not engaged in effective rehabilitative techniques do little to reduce, or may even 
increase, re-offending.  It is not far-fetched to suggest that many and perhaps most 




behavioral and interaction skills and attitudes that have been demonstrated to reduce 
failure/recidivism.  
 To sum, there may be reason to question whether probation, as a large 
correctional enterprise, is capable of reducing re-off nding, just as one may question 
whether prison can reduce re-offending.  We also provided a number of scenarios in 
which probation programming in practice can be ineffective.   This included both 
brokered programs and casework examples.  Although there is support for the idea that 
rehabilitation can reduce failure/recidivism, the difficulty in systematically putting these 
processes into practice is daunting (Andrews & Bonta, 2011).  In fact, it appears as 
though the “stars must align” for correctional programs to be effective.  Unfortunately, 
many probation programs simply may not have the ingredients or organizational 
willpower to effectively reduce re-offending and for those offenders processed through 
that probation system, it would not reduce failure/recidivism.  Exposure to these 
ineffective programs and at longer lengths might do more harm than good.  
Probation as Ineffective Punishment 
 The use of punishment to deter re-offending was outlined in a previous section. 
However, there may be unexpected and even harmful effects of punishment that can 
counter the intended deterrent effects.  We will provide two different theories that 
describe the “side effects” of punishment which canresult in no effect from justice 
intervention or even increased failure/ recidivism.      




pain or punishment, I use an adaptation of an argument advanced by Graeme Newman 
(1995).  First, it should be made clear that Newman does not argue for utilitarian 
justifications to punish, in fact, he argues for a pure retributive sentencing system.   His 
argument does not necessarily align with the theories I have presented in this chapter.  
However, in arguing for the “moral superiority of retribution,” Newman discusses the 
ineffective types of punishment used in our modern pu ishment system.  He suggests 
most of our correctional intervention, and especially prison, is insufficient to reduce re-
offending because of the qualitative nature of the pain involved.  Newman (1995) 
describes the use of prison and probation in ever increasing doses as ineffective because 
the pain is chronic rather than acute.   
 In differentiating between acute and chronic pain, Newman (1995) writes: “Acute 
pain is the kind one feels when one cuts a finger, bang’s one’s head. Chronic pain is the 
type that continues for long periods, sometimes a lifetime; such is felt by arthritis 
victims.” Probation, like prison is not “acutely” painful because it is drawn out over a 
long period of time, or is chronic in nature.  Since most probation terms span between 
three to four years (Durose & Langan, 2001; Durose et al., 2009), the pain felt may be 
qualitatively chronic in nature.  In fact Newman (1995) argues that probation may not be 
considered “painful” enough to deter at all.   In describing the pain associated with 
probation, he writes: 
One may have a mild ache in the back that one liveswith for many years, 
however, one learns easily to put up with mild pain, even if it is chronic......yet 




punishment in itself, so that it does not matter whether probation is truly painful.  
Perhaps this might have been true some years ago when the criminal justice 
system was viewed with less cynicism.  But today, it is hard to believe that the 
finding of guilt is sufficiently stigmatizing to be considered a punishment (pg. 23) 
In addition to the quality of pain associated with probation (chronic), it may be posited 
that because the punishment is drawn out for months and years, it may not be 
symbolically linked to the criminal behavior.  The longer the probation sentence, the 
more chronic the punishment, and, consequently, the mor  tenuous is the connection 
between crime and punishment. This association between crime and punishment is a 
fundamental tenet of specific deterrence. In fact, probationers may even develop attitudes 
of defiance as described above or resistance to punishment since the punishment no 
longer associates with the crime (Piquero, Langton & Gomez-Smith, 2004).  
 Modern versions of probation are meant to span over l ng periods of time, months 
or years, and therefore will never be acute in nature.  In effect, shortening probation terms 
would defeat the purpose of inflicting pains upon the probationer. To make probation 
more painful, terms are adjusted upward in length which makes them quantitatively more 
painful, but perhaps qualitatively more chronic in nature.  This chronic type of pain is not 
likely to change the behavior of a probationer.  In short, because probation terms span 
over long periods, they are not likely to be punishing enough to reduce failure/recidivism.  
Further, deterrence relies on swift punishment to link the crime to the punishment, and 




principles.   Where the punishment is not linked to the crime, deterrence would not 
decrease failure/recidivism.  
Probation Pains that Negate Rehabilitation/Deterrence:  Another explanation for  
probation as ineffective punishment is built upon the “pains of probation.”  Durnescu 
(2011) argues that probation involves certain pains for probationers that can actually have 
unintended consequences, especially effecting the re abilitative efforts that may be 
occurring under probation supervision; frustrations a d deprivations of offenders may 
undermine rehabilitative intentions.  The pains that accumulate over time on probation 
may have an unintended effect on behavior, and longer periods may increase the pains 
enough to either offset the gains of rehabilitation or even worse be criminogenic.  
This general idea was first developed by Gresham Sykes (1958) who examined 
pains of prison culture in his book Society of Captives. In a case study, he examined 
prisoners at a New Jersey maximum security prison and attempted to explain the 
psychological effects of prisons and the social order of inmates. He uses the term “pains 
of imprisonment” to classify the types of deprivations an inmate experienced during 
imprisonment that erode a “prisoner’s being.” He categorized the pains of prison as 
deprivations of liberty, goods and service, relationships, autonomy and security.  These 
pains of prison life create a subculture of prison characterized by the prisonization 
process.  This process unfortunately has a lasting effect on inmate behavior even after 
release.   
For example, while in prison inmates are often depriv d of rights and liberties 




himself because the prison itself and guards have considerable authority over him/her and 
prisoners are often reduced to a state of helplessnes .  Upon release into the community, 
inmates are not confident in making decisions for themselves in normal social situations 
because of the loss of autonomy in prison.  It is a lasting effect from prison exposure.   
Increased prison terms are more damaging and perhaps enduring as the more exposure to 
these pains; the more impactful it is on behavior.   
 This line of reasoning to other types of punishment is seen in other case study 
research on other types of punishment. For example, Payne and Gainey (1998) 
interviewed 24 electronically monitored offenders to examine the qualitative pains of 
probation with this particular sanction.  Most offend rs viewed the experience as less 
painful than prison, but still punitive in nature.  The researchers specifically examined 
some of Sykes’ pains of prison within the experiences of probationers with electronic 
monitoring.  The probationer’s described among their pa ns the loss of liberty and 
autonomy, and pains that were unique to the electroni  monitoring experience.  For 
example, electronically monitored offenders described painful experiences including 
paying fees for the monitoring device, watching others around them do things they are 
unable to do, the embarrassment of the bracelet, and co flict in the family from always 
being at home (Payne & Gainey, 1998).   
The pains of probation are more extensively developed by Durnescu (2011) who 
interviewed 43 probationers in Eastern Europe.  He found deprivations from probation to 
include: autonomy and time, financial costs, stigmatization, life under a tremendous 




The deprivation of autonomy and time were the most c mmonly reported pains of 
probation (Durnescu, 2011). In most probation practice are standard requirement that 
include, appointments and other activity, and consta tly informing the probation officer 
of changes in life circumstances.  These requirements may threaten an offender’s sense of 
autonomy and counteract rehabilitation efforts, andpresent a significant burden of time.  
In fact, probationers suggested “their professional life was put in danger because they 
were required to come to the probation service so frequently” (Durnescu, 2011, pg. 534).  
  In this study, probationers further detailed the process of reorganizing their daily 
routine around the probation requirements including: reporting, travel and other 
restrictions.  This disruption to one’s daily routine had to be planned around carefully in 
advance. The longer the duration, the more frustrated one might become. The deprivation 
of time needed to meet probation requirements was cited by many probationers as 
painful. This was particularly so for those who had to: 1.) travel great distances to meet 
probation requirements, and; 2.) missed time at work (Durnescu, 2011). 
 The experiences of the probationers in this study are likely not unique. Although 
increased probation time should be painful enough to de er, these pains may counteract 
other desired effects (i.e. rehabilitation, self-management).  The frustrations around 
probation processes and deprivations from “social capital” reduce the intended effects of 
rehabilitation (Farrall, 2002).  Longer exposure to these conditions of unnecessary pain, 
by virtue of longer periods of probation, may have n undesired effect of increasing 
failure/recidivism.  For example, the longer one’s daily routine is hampered by probation 




frustrations for the offender.  This would increase th  likelihood of failure and 
recidivism.  One could also argue that the longer one is exposed to these conditions, the 
larger the impact it may have on the person and subsequent behavior.  
 To sum, it is clear the length of probation sentence is an important element to 
consider theoretically when we seek to reduce probati n failure/recidivism.  Three 
theories are often used to explain how the use of criminal justice intervention such as 
prison and probation can control crime: deterrence, incapacitation and rehabilitation. 
With the exception of rehabilitation, none are well-supported empirically although there 
remains important study to be done.  In all theories, however, time was a conceptually 
important factor in maximizing the crime-reducing effect.  In correctional practice, the 
sentence lengths imposed may be affected by one or all f these justifications.  
Theories that explain iatrogenic effects were provided and suggest that increased 
exposure or dosage of probation may reduce the effects of punishment and/or 
rehabilitation. The pains and frustrations may eventually become counterproductive to 
rehabilitation efforts (Durnescu, 2011). Likewise, probation labels and processes may do 
more to embed an offender in a criminal lifestyle, than to reduce unwanted behavior.  The 
element of time was useful in explaining the processes by which probation can negate or 
counter the intended effects of intervention.  Once, again the matters of time are not well 




CHAPTER V: METHODS 
 To better understand the effect of time on probatin failure and recidivism, a 
specific research design is needed.  First, as I demonstrated earlier, it was important to 
follow offenders for a sufficient period of time to explore the long-term effects of time 
served.  The observation period must expand beyond the ceiling of the probation terms.  
The observation period in the present study will fol ow probationers for seven years 
ensuring ample time to observe recidivism after the longest possible probation term.  
Next, the amount or lengths of the probation periods need to vary. The methods used to 
collect the sample used are detailed below.  
Sample 
 The data used in this study was collected by the primary researcher through 
permissions granted by the North Dakota Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation 
(NDDOCR) and the North Dakota Bureau of Criminal Investigation (NDBCI).    
The initial sampling frame consisted of more than 10, 000 cases opened from 
January 1, through December 31, 2005. Many of the probationers, however, had multiple 
cases of probation supervision within this initial fr me.   That is, many of the 
probationers from the NDDOCR had multiple cases or counts of conviction that resulted 
in a probation sentence.  For example, an offender might be convicted on one count of 
possession of drug paraphernalia and one count of possession of a controlled substance.  




separately at sentencing and resulted in a distinct probation term.  At times, the sentence 
length was the same for all counts (i.e. two-years for each count to run concurrent); 
otherwise, the counts involved different sentence lengths (i.e. two years for count-one 
and one year for count two, to run concurrent).   
To ensure a simple random sample, it was necessary th t each individual have an 
equal opportunity of being selected in the sample.  In cases where individuals had 
multiple periods of probation, the likelihood of being selected in the sample was not 
equal.   To reduce the counts into a single case, the offense or count that resulted in the 
longest term of probation for that offender was used.  Using the longest period of 
probation of the entire sentence is not believed to bias the results.    
 From this reduced sampling frame of individual probationers (n=2375), a simple 
random sample was drawn since resource and time constraints would not allow criminal 
background checks to be conducted for all probationers. To generate the random sample 
of probationers for analysis, each probationer in the sampling frame was randomly 
assigned a number between one and four.  The probationers assigned the number one (1) 
were selected for the sample (n=503).   In a few cases the probationer either died during 
the seven-year time frame (n=4), or outcome data was not available (n=4).  Probationers 
that were transferred in from another state were also e iminated (n=10). With regard to 
the latter, it is not unreasonable to assume these probationers were exposed to a different 
probation experience than those who started and finished probation with NDDOCR.  
Accounting for all or part of the early portions of their probation term was not possible.  




beyond five years. Some of these appeared to be data entry errors.  Other cases were 
unique sex offenders on probation and some with terms that exceeded ten years.  Due to 
the seven-year observation period used, these caseswould not allow for full examination 
of time on probation. In the end, the sample for analysis consisted of 480 probationers.  
 
Dependent Variables 
 The outcome measures used to evaluate probation effectiveness were discussed in 
previous chapters.  One of the most common measures was revocation and/or probation 
failure (Morgan, 1994).  Probation failures including revocation for the sample were 
provided by NDDOCR.  In addition, recidivism was tracked over the course of the seven-
year period through incidents of arrest.  To simplify, we will refer to probation failure as 
being the incident of any revocation or other failure.   This is similar to the way in which 
we described probation failures in Chapter II.  Probation arrest involved any arrest that 
occurred during the term of supervised probation.  Post-probation recidivism refers to any 
arrest following the conclusion of probation.  The following variables were created. 
Probation Failure: NDDOCR provided information specific to the circumstances 
for termination of the probation term.  Probationers were terminated either with failure or 
success.   Successful terminations included: expiration of the probation sentence, 
termination positive, and dismissal of charges.  Offenders who are terminated under 
positive circumstances are determined by the North Dakota Century Code (NDCC) (12.1-




A person has been placed on probation and in the judgment of the court that 
person has satisfactorily met the conditions of probation, the court shall cause to 
be issued to the person a final discharge from further supervision. 
Early termination from probation is also possible when “the ends of justice will be 
served, and when reformation of the probationer warants” (NDCC, 12.1-32-07).  In 
general, probationers can be terminated early from their prescribed term of probation 
when they have they have met certain behavioral requir ments including keeping a job, 
staying crime-free and following and/or satisfying their court-ordered conditions. 
 Probation failures include: revocation, absconding a d being terminated negative.  
Within the probationer sample, 42.1% of the probationers were revoked (n=202). The 
policy related to revocation for NDDOCR is as follow: 
The court may continue or modify probation conditions or revoke probation for a 
violation of probation conditions occurring before th  expiration or termination of 
the period of probation notwithstanding that the order of the court is imposed after 
the expiration or termination has occurred. The petition for revocation must be 
issued within sixty days of the expiration or terminat on of probation. NDCC, 
12.1-32-07 
 The number of cases where an offender absconding or was terminated negatively 
was rather small. To simplify, a failure variable was created as a binary, categorical 
variable where the incident of any failure (revocation, absconding, terminating negative) 
was given a value of one.  In the case of absconding behavior, offenders may not have 




as a situation where “a probationer is considered an escapee and a fugitive from justice if 
the probationer leaves the jurisdiction before the expiration of the probationary period 
without permission of the court or the department of corrections and rehabilitation.”  
Within the sample, 2.3% (n=11) of probationers had absconding violations. The other 
failure type was terminated negative.  In some of these cases, an offender might be 
involved with the criminal justice system again, perhaps through another arrest, and the 
revocation proceedings are forgone since the offender may be in prison or facing 
punishment for other crimes.  Again, like the failure by revocation there would be some 
overlap with arrest during the probation term. In other cases of failure, offenders were 
terminated under negative circumstances. For example, an offender may not have 
complied with court-ordered conditions, but the behaviors were not enough to warrant a 
full revocation. In these cases, probation might be erminated under negative 
circumstances. The sample found only a few of these ca s (n=24) where offenders were 
either terminated for absconding or terminated negatively. Again all failures types will be 
included within this variable. 
The measurement issues associated with using only probation failures, such as 
revocation, are outlined in Chapter II.  In short, revocation may or may not include 
incidents of arrest, conviction or a prison sentence; therefore it is uncertain if all 
revocations are actually recidivism.  By using only revocation information, as do many 
probation studies, the outcome variable may depend equally upon the system and 
behaviors of correctional personnel as it would the behavior of the offender. Recidivism 




generally involves some return to new criminal behavior (Maltz, 2001).  Perhaps the most 
appropriate way to measure recidivism is through arrest as it is most closely resembles 
the behavior that criminologists seek to explain (Maltz, 2001).   
 Recidivism in this study will be measured through the incident of arrest.  Arrest 
information was gathered from criminal record checks ompleted by the North Dakota 
State Bureau of Criminal Investigation (NDBCI).  Each case in the sample had a unique 
State Identification (SID) number used to query lawenforcement databases in North 
Dakota. By North Dakota law, only the NDBCI can access criminal record information 
from the state database for use in research (Volk in person).  Otherwise arrest information 
is typically restricted to law enforcement personnel. Subsequently, a number of security 
and confidentiality provisions were required.  These provisions were agreed upon in a 
Confidentiality and Research Agreement. Table 1 show  the statistics for failures and 
arrest both during the probation term and after probati n.  It is important to understand 
that probation outcomes may fit into more than one cat gory.  For example, a probationer 
may get arrested during probation, revoked for that behavior and eventually be arrested 






















The following outcome variables were created from the criminal background checks: 
 Probation Arrest: A binary, categorical variable will be used that takes the value 
one (1) for any arrest during probation; the absence of arrest is coded as zero (0).  Arrests 
include both felony and misdemeanor arrests for any type of offense.  Just over one-third 
(34.6%) of the probationers were arrested while on probation.  Almost one-quarter 
(24.4%) of the offenders in the sample were arrested for a felony while on probation.  
Post-probation recidivism: This variable codes the incident of arrest after 
probation. This variable is categorical and binary where the incident of arrest was coded 
as one (1) and no arrest is coded as zero (0).   Nearly 42% (n=201) of probationers were 
arrested after their term of probation ended. Again, some offenders were arrested multiple 




























































































times following probation termination.  The maximum arrest count following probation 
termination was 12 (n=1). Just over one-quarter (27.1%) were arrested for a new felony. 
 
Probation Time Variables  
 There are two possible “time” measures that can be examined.  First, the length of 
probation sentence imposed, or prescribed dosage, cn be used to explore its relationship 
to outcomes.  Much of the prior research has used probation sentence length as the 
observation period.  This can only really influence th  dependent variables that are 
measured during the probation term (i.e. failure, pobation arrest).  In previous chapters, I 
described how longer sentences of probation expand the observation period for outcomes 
and therefore are often related to the outcome.   Another measure that can be used besides 
sentence length is the actual time served under probation, or actual dosage.  It is also 
important to understand that the length of sentence imposed would be related to the actual 
time served on probation since those with shorter periods imposed would be ineligible for 
more time served on probation. Both measures are discussed. 
Probation Sentence Length: We have discussed, in prior chapters, factors that may 
affect probation sentence length.  These may vary somewhat among states or correctional 
agencies. The guidelines for determining both the typ  and length of a sentence for our 
sample are outlined in the NDCC (12.1-32-04):  
 1. The defendant's criminal conduct neither caused nor threatened serious harm to 
     another person or his property. 




    threaten serious harm to another person or his property. 
 3. The defendant acted under strong provocation. 
4. There were substantial grounds which, though insufficient to establish a legal   
    defense, tend to excuse or justify the defendant's conduct. 
 5. The victim of the defendant's conduct induced or facilitated its commission. 
6. The defendant has made or will make restitution or reparation to the victim of  
     his conduct for the damage or injury which was su tained. 
7. The defendant has no history of prior delinquency or criminal activity, or has  
    led a law-abiding life for a substantial period of time before the commission of  
    the present offense. 
 8. The defendant's conduct was the result of circumstances unlikely to recur. 
9. The character, history, and attitudes of the defndant indicate that he is unlikely  
     to commit another crime. 
10. The defendant is particularly likely to respond affirmatively to probationary  
      treatment. 
11. The imprisonment of the defendant would entail undue hardship to himself or  
      his dependents.    
 12. The defendant is elderly or in poor health. 
 13. The defendant did not abuse a public position of responsibility or trust. 
 14. The defendant cooperated with law enforcement authorities by bringing other 




 These guidelines generally appear to capture the broad sentencing objectives 
outlined in Chapter IV (i.e. deterrence, incapacitation/control and rehabilitation). Once a 
decision to impose a sentence of probation is decided upon there is further guidance for 
prescribing sentence length of probation. NDCC (12.1-32-06.1) stipulates that probation 
sentences cannot extend beyond five years for a felony and two years for a misdemeanor 
or infraction.  
 For sentence lengths imposed for the sample, therewas a minimum value of 6 
months and a maximum of 60 months’ probation (Table 2).   The mean probation 
sentence imposed was 28.4 months (SD=13.8).  Almost half (49.1%) of the offenders 
received a sentence between 13 and 24 months.  The mod was 24 months, where 37% 
of the sentences were sentenced to exactly this probation length.   Less than 15% 
(13.8%) were sentenced to “more” probation with lengths of probation between 48 and 
60 months (n=66).  Likewise, less than 15% received probation sentences of less than 12 
months; a total of 14.6% received between a year or less of probation (n=71). 
 The length of sentence imposed is one measure of time. However, for a variety 
of reasons, probationers do not usually complete the entire term.  Some offenders are 
terminated early for failures and yet others may be terminated early for successful or 
positive behavior.  Subsequently, the amount of “time served” on probation rather than 







Time Served on Probation  
 The time served on probation amounts to the actual dosage that the probationer 
experiences, and is different than the prescribed dosage (sentence length imposed). Time 
served on probation might be affected by unsuccessful terminations such as arrest or 
revocation or successful terminations such as dismissal.   
 From the probation sample, the minimum value for time served was one-day to a 
maximum value of 60 months (Table 2).  The mean time served was 20.5 months 
(SD=13.14).  This mean time served includes values for those who would have 
completed the probation term under successful circumstances and/or through expiration, 
as well as those who were arrested, revoked or terminated negatively.  The minimum 
value of time served was zero months (likely numbered in days) to the full 60 months.  


















Control and Interaction Variables 
A number of factors that were outlined in Chapter II have been found to 
influence probation failures and recidivism (Morgan, 1994).  Some of these variables 
may impact both the predictor (length of sentence) and the dependent variable 
(recidivism, failure).  Subsequently, these factors must be used in the analysis to isolate 
the independent effect of the predictor. 
Gender: Maleness is important in predicting probation outcmes (Morgan, 1994; 
Sims & Jones, 1997; Mayzer et al., 2004).  NDDOCR data included a variable titled sex 
(referring to the gender of the probationer). Almost three-quarters (72.9%) of the 




Sample   
N 480 480 
Mean 28.4 20.5 
Median 24 18 
Mode 24 24 
Std.Deviation 13.8 13.1 
Minimum 6 0 
Maximum 60 60 
   
Felony   
N 290 290 
Mean 32.8 27.5 
Std. Deviation 14.3 14.6 
   
Misdemeanor   
N 190 190 
Mean 21.7 17.42 




probation sample was male with the remaining female (27.1%). For gender, a binary 
categorical variable with the value one (1) for males will be used. 
Race:  Morgan (1993) found race predicted a number of outcomes where white 
probationers often experienced less failure or recidivism than non-white (Clarke et al., 
1988, Whitehead, 1991; and Irish, 1989).  Some question whether race differences are 
system driven (Gray, et al., 2001).  Regardless, it may not be appropriate to use race in 
policy making decisions (Mayzer et al., 2004).  NDDOCR provided information about 
race for each probationer. In our sample, 75% of the offenders were white followed by 
Native American (16.7%), Hispanic (4.6%), Asian (4%) and Black (16%). This 
categorical variable will be dichotomized where one (1) will represent the one-quarter 
offenders who are non-white. This dichotomy is often operationalized in this way in the 
probation literature.  
Sentence Classification: Petersilia (1998) previously demonstrated important 
differences in failure/recidivism rates for felony and misdemeanor probationers. In the 
current sample, 60.5% of the probationers were sentenced for a felony offense (N=290).  
The classification of a felony offense is important in our analysis because the probation 
sentence length would be affected by whether or not the offender was a felony or 
misdemeanor probationer. In Section 12.1-32-06.1 of the North Dakota Criminal Code it 
indicates probation sentences cannot extend beyond five years for a felony and two 
years for a misdemeanor or infraction. This variable was dichotomized where one (1) 




Age: In several probation studies, age has demonstrated an inverse relationship 
with probation failure where older offenders are less likely to fail or recidivate (Irish, 
1989; Morgan, 1994; Clarke et al., 1988; Mayzer, 2004).   NDDOCR provided a birth 
date for each case.  The age at which probationers began their probation was also 
provided (sentence start date).  To determine the age of the offender at the start of their 
probation supervision term, the number of years betwe n the birth date and sentence 
start date was determined.  This was rounded to two decimal places.  
The mean age of the probation sample at the onset of probation was 30.33 years 
(SD=9.836).  The youngest probationer was 17 and the oldest 67.  Although the mean 
age of the probationers was just over thirty years, most offenders were well below this 
age.  The mean age may be influenced by both the abs nce of juvenile offenders (i.e. 
those under age 18) and some older than usual probationers (i.e. 67 year-old).   To get a 
better sense of the sample age, quartiles were run and found half of the case values were 
under age 27 and three-quarters under the age of 37.  This variable will remain 
continuous; however, age groupings (i.e. old/young) i  some models may be explored 
for their relationship to time and outcome.  
Level of Service Inventory-Revised (LSI-R):  The LSI-R has demonstrated 
strong predictive ability for a variety of probation utcomes for both males and females 
(Gendreau, Little & Goggin 2006; Lowenkamp et al., 2009; Smith, 2009).  It has been 
described as the “most useful actuarial measure” in that it incorporated most of the 
strongest factors identified in the literature (Gendreau et al., 1996).  More importantly, it 




LSI-R incorporates many of the factors associated with probation failure/recidivism 
including age, criminal history, substance use history and others (Andrews & Bonta, 
2011).   This makes the LSI-R score a useful control variable, however since the LSI-R 
does incorporate some important control variables w must also be wary of multi-
collinearity issues.  Collinearity diagnostics for regular regression were run in SPSS to 
determine the relationship among predictors.  These r ults indicated that none of the 
predictors produced strong linear combinations with others. 
The LSI-R is scored continuously from 0-47.  Scores are used to classify 
offenders into the following categories separated by ifferent likelihoods of revocation, 
arrest or other outcome: Low, Low/Moderate, Moderate, Moderate/High and High.   
Unfortunately, in our sample a large number of the cases did not have an LSI-R scores 
(n=55).  T-tests comparing the time served for offenders without LSI-R scores against 
the larger group were run to determine if the missing scores might impact the analysis. 
The results found statistically significant differences in the group means for time served 
(t (54) =11.05, p<000), such that those with LSI-R scores (M=21.11; SD=13.3) served 
longer periods of probation than those without (M=15.34. SD=10.3).  Since this was an 
important component of the analysis and the number of cases was rather large, the cases 
were further investigated.   
It was learned through further inquiry with the NDDOCR that in many cases, an 
LSI-R screener is used and cases with very low score  n the screener would not require 
a full LSI-R.  This was the case for the missing scores. The LSI-R screening version has 




the absence of these cases might impact our results and we knew the cases were low 
risk, two approaches to produce LSI-R scores were explored.  
 First, imputed values for the missing scores were created (Gmel, 2001; 
McKnight, McKnight, Sidani & Figueredo 2007).  In median imputation, a missing 
value is replaced with the median value of all available scores of the LSI-R low risk 
category. The median value of the low risk group (scores between 0-13) is 6.5. This 
value was imputed into the cases with missing LSI-R scores. This produced continuous 
level data for all of our values.  
   A second approach using ordinal level grouping variables was tested. Since LSI-
R scores are produced to classify probationers, the classification schemes provide 
ordinal level rankings of the groups (i.e. the difference between a 1 and 5 is meaningful 
in terms of arrest, revocation or other).  The LSI-R distinguishes offenders in five 
categories with low to high likelihoods of revocation/arrest associated with a specific 
group. The groups were coded as follows: Low (1), Low/Moderate (2), Moderate (3), 
Moderate//High (4) and High (5).  
 A series of correlations were run involving both imputed LSI-R scores and the 
ordinal groups with the dependent variables of probati n arrest, failure, and recidivism 
(Table 3). First, and not surprisingly, the LSI-R groups and the LSI-R scores with 
imputed values were strongly correlated, r (480) = .956, p<.001.  The correlations with 
the dependent variables found in Table 3, that were produced by the ordinal groups 
(LSI-R Classification) were similar to those using the continuous raw score (LSI-R 




rather than imputing raw and unknown scores was decided upon.  The reason for using 
this approach was the actual value for the missing values of the cases was known; the 
risk level (1) was a known value for each case with a missing value.  Although we may 
lose some of the variability in using raw continuous scores, using the group categories 
allowed us to accurately portray the cases rather than imputing unknown values.   









Imputed LSI 1 .117* .201**  .248**  .956**  
Probation 
Arrest 
.117* 1 .200**  .341**  .141**  
Recidivism .201**  .200**  1 .248**  .199**  
Probation fail .248**  .341**  .248**  1 .278**  
LSI 
Categories 
.956**  .141**  .199**  .278**  1 
    *p < .05. **p < .001. 
The groups that resulted from this procedure are found in Table 4.  Overall, very 
few probationers were classified in the high risk group (n=10).  Approximately three-










   Table 4.   LSI-R Categories (n=480). 
 
 Frequency   Percent 
 





Low 99 20.6 20.6 20.6 
Low/Mod  150 31.3 31.3 51.9 
Moderate 149 31.0 31.0 82.9 
Mod/High 72 15.0 15.0 97.9 
High 10 2.1 2.1 100.0 
Total 480 100.0 100.0  
           
 To get a better sense of the LSI-R scores, descriptive statistics using the scores 
with actual values were generated.  Again, the descriptive statistics will somewhat over 
represent the entire sample (i.e. mean) since a number of known low risk scores are 
missing. The LSI-R scores (n=425) had a mean of 25.10 (Table 5).  This mean score 
would be found in the low/moderate category.  The mini um LSI-R score produced was 
one (1) and maximum value was 46.      














Offense Type: The type of offense that results in a probation sentence for 




affect whether probation was given in the first place nd also the length of sentence 
prescribed.  The type of offense may also affect offense classification under North 
Dakota law (felony/misdemeanor) and therefore influence the prescribed length of 
probation sentence indirectly. 
 Although one might generally assume that violent offenses are considered more 
serious and longer periods of probation would be seen for these offense types, this is not 
always the case. The aggregate probation sentence data found nationally do not find 
large differences in sentence length based upon offense type (Durose et al., 2009). There 
is much more variation in prison sentences (Durose et al., 2009). Again, this may be a 
reflection of less serious violent offenses resulting in probation, and more serious drug, 
property and other offenses resulting in similarly devised probation sentences. 
  Regardless, the type of offense may be associated wi h outcomes.  Previous 
probation studies have found violent offenses associated with probation outcomes 
(Morgan, 1994; Bork, 1995).  Property offense in geeral (Holland et al., 1982; Cuniff, 
1986), and more specifically, burglary (Bartell & Thomas, 1977) convictions, were 
associated with failure of probationers.  Drug offens  types are also of import for many 
policy makers (Sherman & Berk, 1984). 
 Data provided by NDDOCR included offense types that were coded using the 
National Crime Information Center (NCIC) classificat on system rather than actual 
conviction or statute. The coding of offenses is done in this way for compliance with 
national reporting requirements.   In short, the process requires data to be entered into 




unreasonable to assume that all NDDOCR convictions did not fit discretely into the 
NCIC groups and that states have different offense typ s that may result in different 
classification for similar offenses.  
  Based upon the findings of previous probation studies, it may be useful to 
examine violent, property, drug and other offenders s parately.  A variable with four 
different offense types was created 1.) Violent offenses included incidents of assault, sex 
offense and abuse/neglect; 2.) Drug offenses involved both the possession, and 
distribution of illegal narcotics, and included posse sion of paraphernalia; 3.) Property 
offenses included conviction for burglary, theft and other property offenses; and 4.) 
Other offenses was created to capture system generat d offenses (bail jumping), and 








Similar to the aggregate level BJS data, there do not appear to be differences in 
sentence length based upon the offense category. The mean length for each group is 
found in Table 6.  Violent offense types have the longest probation sentence and other 
and drug the lowest mean sentence length.    






  N 
 
Std. Deviation 
Violent 2.570 86 1.2009 
Drug 2.277 203 1.1108 
Property 2.454 135 1.2059 
Other 2.202 56 .9696 




Split Sentence: In a number of cases, the probationers were given a split sentence 
that included a jail or prison term followed by a period of probation.  Although 
NDOCCR does allow parole for those sent to prison, n t everyone is paroled.  Probation 
supervision following a term of prison is used to ensure some form of community 
supervision for offenders when they do not parole.  Only 11% of the sample (n=53) had 
a split sentence. This variable was dichotomized where one (1) will represent those 





CHAPTER VI: ANALYSIS 
Both bivariate and multivariate analyses were used to explore the relationship of 
predictor (time), control and outcome variables.  Bivariate analysis for continuous 
variables used Pearson Product Moment Correlation coeffi ients to explore relationships 
between control and prediction variables and three separate outcome measures-probation 
arrest, probation failure and recidivism.  Categorical variables were analyzed using 
cross-tabs to provide percentages of probationer outcomes. A chi-square tested whether 
differences in percentages of outcomes were due to chance.  
A number of multivariate models were used to predict the effect of time served 
(actual dosage) on outcomes while controlling for other variables.  First, a series of 
logistic regression models using the entire sample were run to test whether time was a 
significant predictor of outcome controlling for LSI-R score, age, gender, split-sentence, 
offense class and race.  Separate models for felons, misdemeanant, successful 
probationers and probation failures were also run.  Other models included comparisons 
of more or less time groups, and other interaction m dels. The interaction models 
include control variables; however, the prediction variables are constructed in order to 







Bivariate Analysis: Predictor, Control and Outcome Variable Relationships. 
Probation Arrest: A correlation table for arrest and all predictor variables 
presented in Table 7.  Probation arrest was positively correlated with LSI-R score. There 
were non-significant correlations between probation arrest and time served, sentence 
length and age 
 Table 7. Correlations for Probation Arrest, Time served,  
















*p < .05. **p < .001. 
           
To examine the relationship between categorical variables and the incident of 
probation arrest, crosstabs were used. The differenc s in probation arrest percentages for 
gender, race, offense class, offense type and split sentence are found in Table 8.  The 
percentage of probationers that were arrested during the probation term differed only by 
gender, where males were more likely to experience a  arrest on probation.  Neither 
race, offense classification, offense type nor split sentence found differences in the 
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Table 8. Crosstab for Probation Arrest by Gender, Race, Offense Class, Offense Type 
and Split Sentence. 
               
  Arrest     
  χ² 
 
   P 
 Yes  %  No %  Total   
Gender         
Male 131 37.4% 219 62.6%  350 4.624* .032 
Female 35 26.9% 95 73.1%  130   
Race         
White 117 67.5% 243 32.5%  360 2.763 .096 
Non-White 49 40.8% 71 59.2%  120   
Offense Class         
Felony 96 36.8% 194 63.2%  290 .709 .400 
Misd. 70 33.1% 120 66.9%  190   
Offense Type         
Violent 24 27.9% 62 72.1%  86 2.150 .542 
Property 49 36.3% 86 63.7%  135   
Drug 72 35.5% 131 64.5%  203   
Other 21 37.5% 35 62.5%  56   
Split Sentence         
Prison 20 37.7% 33 62.3%  53 .263 .609 
No Prison 281 34.2% 146 65.8%  427   
 *p < .05. **p < .001. 
Probation Failure: The next dependent variable, probation failure was 
significantly correlated with time served, LSI-R and age (see Table 9).  Time served 
provided a strong negative correlation, whereas LSI-R score and age were positively 
correlated with probation failure.  There was a non-significant correlation between 





Table 9. Correlations for Probation Failure, Time served, Sentence Length, LSI-R 

















   *p < .05. **p < .001. 
 
Crosstabs exploring the relationships between gender, race, offense class, offense 
type and split sentence with probation failure are found in Table 10.  Again the 
percentage of probationers that failed during probati n differed by gender with males 
more often failing on probation.  White probationers and those who were sentenced to 
prison prior to their probation terms were more likly to fail.  Neither offense 
classification (felony or misdemeanor) nor offense type appeared to find differences in 
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Table 10: Cross tab/Chi-Square for Probation Failure by Gender, Race, Offense Class,     
Offense Type and Split Sentence (n=480)  
 
 
 *p < .05. **p < .001. 
 
Post-Probation Recidivism: Using post-probation recidivism as the dependent  
Variable, correlations that mirrored those found with probation failure are observed (see 
Table 11).  Again, time served was negatively correlated with probationer recidivism.  
Both LSI-R score and age showed positive significant orrelations.  There was a non-






   Probation Failure   χ²    P 
 Yes % No % Total   
Gender        
Male 176 50.3% 174 49.7% 350 5.319** .021 
Female 50 38.5% 80 61.5% 130   
Race        
White 152 42.2% 208 57.8% 360 13.65** .000 
Non 46 38.3% 74 61.7% 120   
Offense Class        
Felony 144 49.7% 146 50.3%  290 .194 .163 
Misd 82 43.2% 108 56.8% 190   
Offense Type        
Violent 41 47.7% 45 52.3% 86 1.242 .743 
Property 68 50.4% 67 49.6% 135   
Drug 90 44.3% 113 55.7% 203   
Other 27 48.2% 29 51.8% 56   
Split Sentence        
Prison 32 60.4% 21 39.6% 53 4.226* .040 




Table 11. Correlations for Recidivism, Time served, Sentence Length,  
LSI-R Category and Age (n=480). 
 



























.199**  -.016 .164**  
-  
- 
Age .127**  -.062 .060 -.081 - 
 *p < .05. **p < .001. 
Crosstabs exploring the percentages of recidivists by gender, race, offense class, 
offense type and split sentence are found in Table 12.  Again the percentage of 
probationers that recidivated differed by gender with males more likely to be recidivists.  
Probationers who had prison terms as part of their sentence also recidivated at higher 
rates and this association was significant. Probatiners did not differ in the percentage of 
failures for offense classification or offense type. 
In all of the bivariate models we ran, offense type did not appear to be related to 
our outcome. Subsequently, this predictor was removed from the multi-variate analysis. 
To ensure that one of the important offense types (i. . violence) was not hastily 
disregarded, I ran cross-tabs with chi-square testsfor each offense type itself against the 




None of these comparisons found statistically significant differences for arrest and 
recidivism among the groups. 
Table 12. Cross tab/Chi-Square Recidivism by Gender, Race, Offense Class,  
Offense Type and Split Sentence (N=480) 
   Recidivism    χ² P 
 Yes % No % Total   
Gender        
Male 157 44.9% 193 55.1% 350 4.772* .030 
Female 44 33.8% 86 66.2% 130   
Race        
White 137 38.1% 223 61.9% 360 8.631**  .003 
Non-white 64 53.3% 56 46.7% 120   
Offense Class        
Felony 128 44.1% 162 55.9% 290 1.541 .214 
Misd 73 38.4% 117 61.6% 190   
Offense Type        
Violent 36 41.9% 50 58.1% 86 2.706 .439 
Property 64 47.4% 71 52.6% 135   
Drug 78 38.4% 125 61.6% 203   
Other 23 41.1% 33 58.9% 56   
Split Sentence        
Prison 30 56.6% 23 43.4% 53 5.310* .021 
No Prison 171 40.0% 256 60.0% 427   
 *p < .05. **p < .001. 
 
 In sum, the bivariate analysis reveals little of interest with regard to arrest on 
probation.  Only risk category and sex are found to be significantly related to this 
outcome.  Of greatest concern to the present study are the two time measures, neither of 
which shows any significant relationship to arrest while on probation.  However, for 
both failures on probation and later recidivism, the same set of variables are found to be 
significant; sex, race, the use of a split sentence, risk, age and time served on probation.  




noteworthy here is the difference between time served and sentence length with respect 
to their relationships to probation failure and recidivism, with only time served being 
significantly related to these two outcomes.   
 This last finding is of considerable methodological nterest as much of the 
existing literature on probation effectiveness uses sentence length in analyses in which 
time is included.  Based on the current findings, the use of actual time served might have 
an important influence on evaluations of probation’s effectiveness.  Of greatest concern 
for present purposes, the multivariate models that follow will only use actual time served 
in them, with sentence length being dropped from analysis.  This is done for two 
reasons.  First, as we have just seen, sentence length is largely unrelated to the outcome 
measures that are used in this study.  Second, and more importantly, time served most 
accurately represents the actual dosage of probation that offenders receive – to 
understand how the amount of time on probation might influence offender behavior this 
measure is clearly the most appropriate.       
 
Multivariate Analysis  
The three dependent variables described earlier each involve only two possible 
values for the outcome.  In the case of probation failure, the outcomes are either fail or 
no fail. This is similar to the outcomes for probation arrest (arrest or no arrest) and 
recidivism (recidivism or no recidivism).  In cases where restrictions exist for values of 
the dependent variable, logistic regression can be used (Ryan, 1997; Pampel, 2000; 




variables will be used to predict whether probationers fail, are arrested on probation or 
recidivate.  
A number of models will be developed using logistic regression.  The typical 
methods for assessing the value of regression models cannot be relied upon when using 
logistic regression.  There is no equivalent to the R-squared (R² ) value in linear 
regression models (Ryan, 1997).  The model estimates us d to assess the models are 
maximum likelihood estimates and are not calculated to minimize variance as is the case 
with ordinary least squares in the case of linear rg ession.  In short, an R² value does 
not exist for logistic regression.  Instead, a number of “pseudo” R² values were 
developed (Cox &Snell, 1989; Nagelkerke, 1991). R² values in the case of regular 
regression are important as these provide the percentag  of variability in the dependent 
variable that is explained by the model.  We interpr t R² values that are nearer to one (1) 
as having stronger explained variance, whereas values closer to zero (0) indicate lesser 
explained variance.   Importantly, these pseudo R² values cannot be interpreted in the 
same manner in which an R², derived from the linear r g ession models, are and 
generally cannot be compared with other pseudo R² using other data sets 
(http://www.ats.ucla.edu/stat/mult_pkg/faq/general/Psuedo_RSquareds.htm).  Although 
the values would range on a similar scale to the R² values of linear regression (i.e. 0 
through 1), these pseudo R² values often have much smaller values than those found in 
linear regression.  Two pseudo R² measures are provided, but should be interpreted with 




Likewise, logistic regression B values are not similar to those found in linear 
regression.  Instead, these B values take the form of log-odds units:  these values 
estimate the relationship between independent and dependent variables where the 
dependent variable is on the logit scale.  This again makes these values difficult to 
interpret.  Subsequently, these are converted to and reported as an increase or decrease 
in the odds (odds ratio) of failure, probation arrest or recidivism for each predictor in the 
model (Ryan, 1997).  
The first series of models makes use of the entire sample to make predictions 
about our outcome variables. In the first model, logistic regression analysis was used to 
test if time served predicted probation arrest while controlling for race, gender, LSI-R 
category, age, felony conviction (versus misdemeanor) and split sentence.  The results 
can be seen in Table 12.  The model found pseudo R² values of .038 (Cox and Snell) and 
.052 (Naglekerke).  In the analysis this model is tested against a constant only model 
which uses the most frequently observed outcome found in the sample, which is no 
arrest. In essence, the model attempts to find whether our variables provide better 
prediction than simply choosing the most commonly found outcome as the prediction.  
The model found statistically significant contribution from the predictors in 
distinguishing arrestees from non-arrestees (χ² (6) =18.56, p=.005).  
An examination of the individual predictors finds tha  time served was not a 
significant predictor in this model.  Very few other variables in the model significantly 
predict probation arrest either, the lone exception bei g the LSI-R variable. An increase 




level (e.g. a move from low to low/moderate) would increase the odds of arrest for the 
higher group 1.31 times.   
Table 13. Logistic Regression for Variables Predicting Probation Arrest  
from Time served with Control Variables (n=480). 
 
Predictor B SE Wald χ² p Odds 
Ratio 
Time Served -.011 .008 1.788 .181 .990 
Race .275 .224 1.514 .219 1.317 
Gender .431 .232 3.452 .063 1.538 
LSI Category .272**  .098 7.749 .005 1.313 
Age .000 .010 .001 .976 1.000 
Felony -.212 .210 1.020 .313 .809 
Split-sent -.031 .328 .009 .925 .969 
Constant -1.363**  .484 7.926 .005 .256 
  *p < .05. **p < .01.  
 
Logistic regression analysis was then used to test if time served predicted 
probation failure using the same control variables (Table 14).  Recall that failure 
includes revocation, absconding and terminating negatively. The explanatory value of 
this model appears stronger than the previous model with pseudo R² values of .230 (Cox 
& Snell) and .312 (Naglekerke).  As a whole, the prdictors in this model provide 
statistically significant contribution in distinguishing probation failures from non-
failures (χ² (6) =127.981, p=.000).  
When we examine the predictors individually, we find that time served was a 
significant predictor of probation failure.  For every one-month increase in amount of 




one less month.   This odds ratio suggests a substantial decrease in the odds of failure 
over the course of a year. Once again LSI-R scores provide a significant prediction of 
failure.  A move from one level of LSI-R to a higher category (i.e. low to low-moderate) 
increases the odds of failure by a multiplicative factor of 1.721.  Being a non-white 
probationer nearly doubled the likelihood of failure.  Offense classification and age were 
also statistically significant predictors. Having a felony conviction that resulted in the 
current probation term increased the odds of failure by one and half times. For every 
year increase in age at the commencement of probation, the odds of failure are .976 
times those for an offender one year younger.  
Table 14. Logistic Regression for Variables Predicting Probation   
Failure from Time served with Control Variables (n=480). 
 
Predictor B SE Wald χ² p Odds 
Ratio 
Time Served -.074** .010 52.81 .000 .928 
Race -.677** .246 7.59 .006 1.968 
Gender .338 .241 1.97 .161 1.402 
LSI Category .543** .109 24.92 .000 1.721 
Age -.025* .011 5.07 .024 .976 
Felony .468* .223 4.38 .036 1.597 
Split-sent .461 .394 1.37 .242 1.586 
Constant .032 .497 .004 .948 1.033 
  *p < .05. **p < .01. 
 
Logistic regression analysis was used to test if time served predicted post-
probation recidivism while controlling for other vari bles.  The model produced pseudo 




constant only model found statistically significant contribution from the predictors (χ² 
(6) =60.203, p=.000).This suggests the inclusion of our predictors better helps to 
distinguish recidivists from non-recidivists after probation termination. 
Within this model (Table 15), time served was a signif cant predictor of 
recidivism where every one-month served decreased the odds of recidivism by a factor 
of .961 times.  For every year served on probation, he odds of recidivism are nearly cut 
in half.  Race, LSI-R category and age also provide s gnificant contributions. For those 
classified as non-white, there was an increase in the odds of arrest after probation 
termination.  Once again, increases in LSI-R category increase the odds of arrest after 
probation termination by about a third.  Finally, the odds of recidivism decrease the 
older one is when he/she begins probation; for every y ar increase in age, a small 
reduction in odds is observed.   
Table 15. Logistic Regression for Variables Predicting Recidivism  
from Time served with Control Variables (n=480) 
 




Time Served -.040** .009 22.288 .000** .961 
Race -.466* .226 4.240 .039* 1.594 
Gender .329 .229 2.066 .151 1.390 
LSI Category .312** .099 9.979 .002** 1.366 
Age -.022* .010 4.235 .040* .979 
Felony .271 .211 1.652 .199 1.312 
Prison .496 .343 2.093 .148 1.643 
Constant -.228 .476 .250 .617 .788 




Probationers Terminated Successfully 
The next model examined only those probationers who successfully completed 
their probation term (n=254) and recidivism is the only logical outcome to predict from 
this group since few would have experienced arrest during probation and none were 
terminated negatively. Table 15 provides the results of time served on recidivism for this 
group while controlling for race, gender, LSI-R category, age, felony conviction and 
split sentence. Compared to previous models, the explanatory value of this model 
appears limited with R² values of .091 (Cox & Snell) and .128 (Naglekerke).  As a 
whole, the predictors used in this model provide stati tically significant contribution in 
distinguishing recidivists from non-recidivists (χ² 6) =24.122 p=.001).  
Once again, the amount of time served for probationers, and in this case those 
who succeeded on probation, was a significant predictor of recidivism.  For every one-
month increase in the amount of time served, and inverting the odds ratio, the odds of 
recidivism decreased .039 times (Table 16).  Putting his figure in yearly terms of time 
served, it suggests the odds of recidivism are nearly cut in half.  Not surprisingly, LSI-R 
category seems to be a very consistent predictor of utcomes and was the only other 
statistically significant predictor in the model.  An increase in LSI-R score that would 
move a probationer to a higher risk level would increase the odds of recidivism by 1.7 







Table 16 Logistic Regression for Variables Predicting Recidivism  
from Time served for Successful Probationers with Control Variables (n=254) 
 
Predictor B SE Wald χ² p Odds 
Ratio 
Time Served -.040** .013 8.684 .003 .961 
Race .520 .358 2.107 .147 1.682 
Gender .354 .325 1.189 .276 1.425 
LSI Category .535** .170 9.848 .002 1.707 
Age .007 .014 .257 .612 1.007 
Felony .168 .313 .289 .591 1.183 
Split-sent .745 .547 1.856 .173 2.107 
Constant -1.835 .677 .7.347 ..007 .160 
*p < .05. **p < .01.  
 
Probation Failures  
The next model examined those who failed to complete probation (n=226), their 
time served and its relationship to post-probation recidivism.  These variables along with 
control variables for race, gender, LSI-R category, age, split sentence and felony 
conviction are found in Table 16.  Pseudo R² values to explain the model found smaller 
values of .098 (Cox & Snell) and .131 (Naglekerke). The predictors in the model 
significantly distinguish recidivists from non-recidivists (χ² (7) =23.243, p=.002).  
Again, time served is a significant predictor of recidivism and this time even for 
those who fail on probation.  In our group of failures, for every month they are able to 
remain on probation, the odds of recidivism decrease by a factor of .963.  Probation age 




probationer is when they begin their probation term, the odds of recidivism decrease 
slightly. 
Table 17. Logistic Regression Predicting Recidivism from Time served  
for Probation Failures with Control Variables (n=226). 
 
Predictor B SE Wald χ² p Odds 
Ratio 
Time Served -.038* .013 7.776 .005 .963 
Race -.273 .304 .807 .369 1.314 
Gender .156 .342 .209 .648 1.169 
LSI Category .106 .132 .642 .423 1.111 
Age -.052* .016 10.026 .002 .950 
Felony .199 .304 .431 .511 1.221 
Prior Prison .418 .448 .869 .351 1.518 
Constant 1.588 .737 4.647 .031 4.893 




The next series of models examined the effects of time served for misdemeanant 
offenders (n=190) for all three dependent variables.  The results for probation arrest are 
found in Table 17, for probation failure in Table 18, and for recidivism in Table 19. In 
the first model, logistic regression was used to test if time served predicted arrest during 
probation while controlling for race, gender, LSI-R category and age.  In this model, the 
split sentence variable (prison) was removed from the analysis because of the low 
frequency (n=3) in this group.  This model provides limited pseudo R² values of .075 




significantly distinguish arrestees from non-arreste  for misdemeanant probationers (χ² 
(6) =14.862 p=.02).  
For misdemeanants, time served was not a significant predictor of arrest during 
probation.  LSI-R category, a consistent predictor in the previous models, was the only 
statistically significant predictor in the model where an increase in risk level increases 
the odds of recidivism one and a half times.   
 
Table 18. Logistic Regression for Variables Predicting Probation Arrest from 
Time served with Control Variables for Misdemeanants ( =190). 
 
Predictor B SE Wald χ² P Odds 
Ratio 
Time Served .007 .016 .213 .644 1.007 
Race .694 .369 3.54 .060 2.001 
Gender .511 .367 1.94 .164 1.667 
LSI Category .447** .159 7.874 .005 1.564 
Age .010 .015 .409 .522 1.010 
Constant -2.544 .766 11.021 .001  
 *p < .05. **p < .01.  
 
The next model examined the effects of time served on probation failure for 
misdemeanant offenders (n=190).  Logistic regression analysis was used to test if time 
served predicted probation failure controlling for race, gender, LSI-R category and age 
(Table 18). The explanatory value of the model is stronger with pseudo R² values of .214 
(Cox & Snell) and .287 (Nagelkerke).  A test of themodel against a constant only model 
found statistically significant contribution from the predictors in distinguishing failures 




Within this model, time served provided a statistically significant contribution.  
For every month served the odds of failure decrease; every one month served finds the 
odds of failure .921 times the odds of those who served one less month.  Race and LSI-R 
category are also statistically significant predictors in the model.  LSI-R score increases 
from one category to a one higher level more than double the odds of being in the failure 
group with an odds ratio of 2.054.  For those classified as non-white misdemeanants, a 
rather substantial increase in the odds of being in the failure group is observed, an 
increase of almost three times.  
Table 19. Logistic Regression for variables predicting failure  
from Time served with Control Variables for Misdemeanants (n=190). 
 




Time Served -.082** .022 13.920 .000 .921 
Race -1.002* .399 6.291 .012 2.723 
Gender .231 .380 .369 .544 1.259 
LSI Category .720** .177 16.604 .000 2.054 
Age -.007 .016 .199 .655 .993 
Constant .759 .779 .950 .330 .468 
*p < .05. **p < .01.  
 
Another model examined the effects of time served on recidivism for 
misdemeanant offenders (n=190).  Logistic regression analysis was used to test if time 
served predicted recidivism when controlling for other known predictors.   The overall 
explanatory value of the model was limited with pseudo R² values of .100 (Cox & Snell) 




probationers succeed, there is an improvement in using our predictors to distinguish 
recidivists from non-recidivists (χ² (5) =19.937 p=.001).  
For misdemeanants, time served on probation was a significant predictor of 
recidivism (Table 20).  As time served increases, the odds of recidivism decrease. 
Specifically, for every one month served, the odds of being a recidivist are .965 times 
those that did not serve the extra month. Consistent with previous models, the LSI-R 
category was a statistically significant predictor. An increase in LSI-R score that would 
move a probationer to a higher risk level would increase the odds of being a recidivist 
1.598 times.   
Table 20. Logistic Regression for Variables Predicting Recidivism  
from Time served with Control Variables for Misdemeanants (n=190). 
 
Predictor B SE Wald χ² p Odds 
Ratio 
Time Served .036* .018 3.998 .046 .965 
Race .455 .373 1.487 .223 1.576 
Gender .669 .373 3.226 .072 1.952 
LSI Category .469** .160 8.567 .003 1.598 
Age .009 .015 .349 .555 1.009 
Constant -.1.834 .760 3.053 .081 .160 
*p < .05. **p < .01. 
 
Misdemeanant with More/less Time Predictors 
To explore whether more or less time impacted recidivism for misdemeanor 
offenders, those with more than one-year of time served were compared with those with 
less than one-year.  A dummy-coded variable, with a value of one (1) assigned to those 




regression analysis was used to test if more time served predicted recidivism for this 
group when controlling for other known predictors.   The explanatory value of the model 
included pseudo R² values of .112 (Cox & Snell) and .152 (Nagelkerke).  A test of the 
model against a constant only model found statistically significant contribution from the 
predictors in distinguishing recidivists from non-recidivists (χ² (5) =22.546, p=.001).  
For misdemeanants, more time served (i.e., more than one-year) was not a 
significant predictor for recidivism.   Interestingly, however, there was a substantial 
decrease in the odds ratio for this variable (Table 21).  LSI-R category was the only 
statistically significant predictor in the model.  Moving from one risk level to the next 
higher level elevates the odds of recidivism 1.5 times. 
Table 21. Logistic Regression for Variables Predicting Recidivism from 
More or Less Probation Control Variables for Misdemeanants (n=190). 
 
Predictor B SE Wald χ² p Odds 
Ratio 
More/less -.548 .328 2799 .094 .578 
Race .379 .83 .978 .323 1.461 
Gender .629 .375 2.812 .094 1.875 
LSI Category .405* .169 5.765 .016 1.499 
Age -.010 .015 .398 .528 1.01 
Failure .571 .340 2.817 .093 1.770 
Constant -2.208 .735 9.019 .003 .110 
   p < .05. **p < .001. 
 
Felony Probationers 
The effect of time served on probation for all outcomes for felony probationers 




predicted arrest during probation for felons. In this model, split-sentence was returned 
(n=50) since felons were the most likely to have this component as part of their 
sentence.  Overall, this model did not predict probation arrest significantly better than 
the constant only model that would have assumed no probationers were arrested (χ² 6)= 
9.55 , p=145).  In short, rather than using the model, we would find better prediction by 
just assuming that none of the felony probationers were arrested during the term of 
probation.   Because of this, the analysis for felons and failure did not continue. 
For the next outcome, a model to test whether time served predicted probation 
failure for felony probationers was run.  Overall, the model testing time served and 
probation failure did distinguish failures from non-failures better than the constant only 
model (χ² (6) =85.216, p=.000). The R² values of .255 (Cox & Snell), and 
.339(Nagelkerke) provide what would appear as moderate to strong explanatory value.  
Within this model, time served significantly predicted probation failure (Table 
22).  As time increases, the odds of failure decrease.  For every month increase in time 
served, the odds of failure are .931 times the odds for those that served one month less.  
Again, LSI-R category and age are statistically signif cant predictors in the model. LSI-
R score increases from one category to a higher catgory increase the odds of failure 
1.532 times.  For every year older an offender is at the start of probation, the odds of 







Table 22. Logistic Regression for Variables Predicting Failure from 
Time served with Control Variables for Felony Offend r (n=290). 
 




Time Served -.072** .012 38.884 .000 .931 
Race -.473 .316 2.231 .135 1.604 
Gender .449 .317 2.011 .156 1.567 
LSI Category .427* .139 9.371 .002 1.532 
Age -.041* .015 7.193 .007 .960 
Split-sent .459 .409 1.254 .263 1.582 
Constant 1.201 .674 3.179 .075 3.323 
 *p < .05. **p < .001. 
 
The long term effects of time served on probation for felons were tested.  Once 
again known control variables were introduced into the model including split sentence. 
The explanatory value of the model was moderate with pseudo R² values of .155 (Cox & 
Snell) and .207 (Nagelkerke).  A test of the model against a constant only model found 
statistically significant contribution from the predictors in distinguishing recidivists from 
non-recidivists (χ² (5) =48.671 p=.000).  
Within this model, time served provided statistically significant prediction of 
recidivism (Table 23).  For every month increase in time served, the odds of being in the 
recidivist group are .960 times those who did not serve the additional month.  LSI-R 
category was not predictive in this model, however, age of the probationer was.  For 
every year older a probationer is at the start of pr bation, the odds of recidivism 




Table 23.Logistic Regression for Variables Predicting Recidivism 
 from Time served with Control Variables for Felony Offender (n=290). 
 
Predictor B SE Wald χ² p Odds 
Ratio 
Time Served -.041** .010 17.838 .000 .960 
Race -.497 .391 2.907 .088 .608 
Gender .149 .300 .246 .620 1.161 
LSI Category .195 .127 2.356 .125 1.215 
Age -.050** .015 10.902 .001 .951 
Split-sent -.576 .366 2.479 .115 .562 
Constant 2.398** .824 8.465 .004  
  *p < .05. **p < .001. 
 
Another model was created to test whether time served effected the recidivism of 
felony probationers who were successfully terminated (n= 146) from their probation 
term.  The explained variance of the model was tested and found pseudo R² values of 
.111 (Cox &Snell) and .156 (Nagelkerke).  When the model was compared to a constant 
only model using non-recidivism as its prediction, the model predictors were statistically 
significant in distinguishing recidivists from non-recidivists (χ² (6) =17.213 p=.009). 
 Time served did predict recidivism for this group (Table 24).  The odds of 
recidivism are .958 times as compared to those who did not serve the additional month.  











Table 24. Logistic Regression for Variables Predicting Recidivism  
















*p < .05. **p < .001. 
 
Another separate model was used to examine more/less time for felony 
offenders, where the less group included probationers whose time on probation was less 
than 30 months.  The more group (dummy-coded as 1) included offenders whose time 
served was equal to or exceeded 30-months. Overall, the model did distinguish 
recidivists from non-recidivist better than the constant only model (χ² (6) =42.178, 
p=.000). The R² values of .135 (Cox &Snell), and .81 (Nagelkerke), suggest better 
explanatory value that the constant only model. 
Within this model the more/less variable is a signif cant predictor of recidivism.  
In fact, as probationers move from the less than 30 months of probation time served to 
the more than 30 months group, their odds of recidivism are nearly cut in half (Table 
25).  Interestingly, this model also includes probation failure which was a significant 
predictor of recidivism itself, where probation failure nearly doubles the odds of later 
Predictor B SE Wald χ² p Odds 
Ratio 
Time Served -.043* .016 7.275 .007 .958 
Race .859 .458 3.518 .061 2.362 
Gender .176 .433 .164 .685 1.192 
LSI Category .389 .225 3.008 .083 1.476 
Age -.015 .020 .518 .472 .985 
Prison -.730 .590 1.531 .216 2.075 




recidivism (1.8).  Age is also a significant predictor in the model, where every year older 
at the start of probation reduces the odds of recidivism by .045 times. 
Table 25. Less/More Probation for Felony Offenders and
Recidivism with Control Variables (N=290). 
 
Predictor B SE Wald χ² p Odds  
Ratio 
More/less -.678** .311 4.471 .029 .508 
Race .468 .289 2.619 .106 1.597 
Gender .102 .298 .116 .773 1.107 
Age -.046** .015 9.239 .002 .955 
Failure .618* .271 5.208 .022 1.856 
Split-sent .493 .360 1.880 .170 1.637 
LSI-R .172 .128 1.813 .178 1.187 
Constant .263 .625 .177 .674 1.301 
  p < .05. **p < .001. 
 
Interaction Models: Risk and Age by Time served 
 An interaction term was created to test whether time served interacted with LSI-
R risk categories. The overall model included all five risk categories, low to high 
(n=480) and used logistic regression to test if time served interacted with LSI-R to 
predict recidivism while controlling for other varibles.  The explanatory value of the 
model appears limited with pseudo R² values of .094 (Cox & Snell) and .126 
(Nagelkerke).  A test of the model against a constant only model found statistically 
significant contribution from the predictors in distinguishing recidivists from non-




Time served did not interact with risk level.  However, race, age, and probation 
failure were statistically significant (Table 26).  The odds of recidivism increase one and 
one-half times if an offender was classified as non-white.  The odds of being a recidivist 
decreased slightly for every year older an offender was when probation commenced. 
Those who experienced some type of failure while on probation were more than twice as 
likely to have been arrested after the term expired.  
Table 26. Logistic Regression for Variables Predicting Recidivism from  
Time served and LSI-R Interaction with Control Variables (n=480). 
 
Predictor B SE Wald χ² p Odds 
Ratio 
LSI*Time -.005 .003 3.169 .075 .995 
Race .444* .224 3.864 .048 1.559 
Gender .316 .227 1.872 .171 1.363 
Age -.021* .010 4.005 .046 .980 
Split  
Sentence 
.604 .318 3.600 .094 1.726 
Failure .809** .201 16.231  .000 2.245 
Constant -.131 .405 .105 .746 .148 
  *p < .05., **p < .01. 
 
To further examine the effects of time and risk leve , the time served for low risk 
offenders (LSI-R categories one and two) (n=249) and recidivism was examined.  
Again, we used logistic regression to test if time served predicted recidivism for this 
group when controlling for other known predictors.   Pseudo R² values of .072 (Cox & 




model against a constant only model found statistically significant contribution from the 
predictors in distinguishing recidivists from non-recidivists (χ² (5) =26.585, p=.000).  
For low risk offenders, time served on probation was a significant predictor of 
recidivism.  As time served increased, recidivism decreased.  Specifically, with every 
one-month increase of probation time served, the odds f being in the recidivist group 
are .967 times those with one less month (Table 27).  Probation age was also a 
statistically significant predictor, where the odds of recidivism decrease .970 times for 
every one year age of increase at the time probation commences.  
Table 27. Logistic Regression for Variables Predicting Recidivism for 
Low Risk from Time served with Control Variables (n=249). 
 
Predictor B SE Wald x² p Odds 
Ratio 
Time Served -.033** .013 6.552 .010 .967 
Race .348 .342 1.037 .309 1.417 
Gender 6.23 .322 3.749 .053 1.865 
Age .030* .014 4.399 .036 .970 
Felony .403 .291 2.62 .106 1.062 
Constant .089 .558 .026 .873 1.094 
*p < .05. ,**p < .01. 
 
At the opposite spectrum of risk categories is the high risk group. To test whether 
time impacted the behavior of this group differently than others groups, a more and less 
model was constructed. Higher risked offenders were d fined as levels four and five on 
the LSI-R (n=82). The more/less predictor was created with a cut-off of 30 months on 




than 30 months.  Logistic regression analysis was used to test if more probation 
predicted recidivism for high risk offenders. The control variables in the model included 
age, gender, race, and split sentence. The explanatory value of the model was low to 
moderate with pseudo R² values of .130 (Cox and Snell) and .175 (Nagelkerke).  A test 
of the model against a constant only model did findstatistically significant contribution 
from the predictors in distinguishing recidivists from non-recidivists (χ² (5) =11.403, 
p=.044).  
For high risk offenders, more time served on probati n substantially impacts 
recidivism. Again more time served finds lower odds of recidivism when offenders serve 
more than 30 months of probation (Table 28).   At this point, this is the only significant 
predictor in the model.   
Table 28. Logistic Regression for variables predicting Recidivism for  
High Risk Probationers with More/less Time served (n=82). 
 
Predictor B SE Wald χ² p Odds 
Ratio 
More/less -.1.934* .729 7.037 .008 .145 
Race .592 .522 1.289 .3256 1.808 
Gender .368 .644 .326 .568 1.444 
Age .001 .029 .001 .981 1.001 
Split-sent .633 .602 1.107 .293 1.883 
Constant .192 .895 .046 .830 1.751 
 *p < .05. **p < .001. 
 
To test for interaction between age and time served, an interaction term 




used to test if time and age interacted to predict recidivism when controlling for other 
known predictors.   The explanatory value of the model included pseudo R² values of 
.117 (Cox &Snell) and .157 (Nagelkerke).  A test of he model against a constant only 
model found statistically significant contribution from the predictors in distinguishing 
recidivists from non-recidivists (χ² (5) =59.699, p=.000).  
Within this model, age and time did interact to predict recidivism (Table 29). 
Specifically, how these two interact would need to be explored in additional tests. Other 
significant predictors included probation failure and LSI-R.  The odds of recidivism 
increase 1.6 times when probationers have failed during the probation term. Likewise, an 
upward move in LSI-R category increases the odds of failure by a multiplicative factor 
of 1.3.     
Table 29. Logistic Regression for Variables Predicting Recidivism from  
Age* Time Interaction with Control Variables (n=249). 
 
Predictor B SE Wald χ² p Odds 
Ratio 
Age*Time -.001** .000 13.180 .000 .999 
Race .409 .227 3.261 .071 1.505 
Gender .284 .229 1.541 .214 1.329 
Split Sentence .533 .337 2.5 .114 1.704 
Probation  
failure 
-.528* .215 6.002 .014 1.695 
LSI-R .263* .100 6.854 .009 1.301 
Constant -1.074 .349 9.459 .002 .342 










 CHAPTER VII: SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
 This study set out to explore the relationship that ime on probation has to 
various outcomes expected of probation. This chapter summarizes and discusses the 
findings with attention to the initial exploratory esearch questions.  The limitations of 
the study as well as directions for future research nd practice are also outlined. 
 
Does Time Matter? 
 The first and primary research question posed in this study is ‘Does time matter?’ 
Specifically, can probation time served predict whether or not probationers fail or are 
arrested during the term of probation and/or, even more importantly, after its 
conclusion?  This study drew upon the records of prbationers covering a seven-year 
period to address this very question.  Time served ather than sentence length imposed 
was used as the primary predictor in multivariate models because many probationers 
simply did not serve the fully imposed sentence.  The former, therefore, more accurately 
represents the actual dosage of probation that offenders received.  While both time 
measures (i.e. time served and sentence length) are ighly correlated (r (480) =.653, 
p<001), the difference that does exist between the two is extremely important as the 
bivariate results from the current study show.     
 Many probation studies examine factors that are thoug t to be associated with 
probation failure and recidivism (Morgan, 1993).  In many probation studies, prescribed 




 (Wisconsin Department of Corrections, 1973; Renner, 1978; Roundtree, Edwards & 
Parker, 1984; Sims & Jones, 1997), and this is in part due to an expanded observation 
period (Sims & Jones, 1997).   If we observe subjects for longer periods, we are more 
likely to observe the behavior of interest.  In effect, the relationship between sentence 
length and outcome is not overly informative.  Even more, if studies are attempting to 
examine the impact of probation on the behavior of offenders, then the actual dosage and 
not prescribed dosage becomes a more useful measure.  Unfortunately, the amount of 
time served on probation has not really been examined i  any great detail 
 As we saw in the examination of the prior literatue, when researchers examine 
the prescribed dosage of probation they find that failures increase as sentence length 
increases.  In the current study no relationship is found between sentence length and any 
of the outcome measures used.  In contrast, to both the present study (where no 
relationship between sentence length and any outcome is found), and the prior literature, 
the current study shows that as actual dosage increases failures decrease.  We only 
examined actual dosage in this study.  It did find that as time served increases, the 
incident of probation failure, arrest and recidivism generally decrease.  
 From the bivariate correlations and using the entir  sample, we first learned of a 
negative correlation between time served and probati n failure.  The more time served on 
probation, the less likely a probationer is to fail. T me served was also negatively 
correlated with recidivism (r (480) =-.217, p<.001); suggesting that more time on 
probation decreases the likelihood of later behavior l problems.  The mean time served 




sentence length, the relationship contrasts with the expanded observation hypothesis that 
posits that more time on probation actually increases the occurrence of failure and arrest 
on probation.      
 In the multivariate models, time served does not predict arrest during the 
probation term but does predict probation failure.  Again, however, this finding is not 
entirely surprising since one would expect that those who fail would have less time on 
probation by virtue of their probation ending with their failure. Within the model using 
the entire sample, an odds ratio saw the odds of failure decrease .930 times for every 
month of probation served. To put this ratio into perspective, it suggests that over the 
course of a year, the odds of failure would decrease by more than three-quarters.  Post-
probation recidivism for the entire sample was significantly predicted by time served as 
well; where the more probation time that is served successfully, the lower the odds of 
recidivism. On a yearly percentage basis, we find that for every year served on probation, 
the likelihood of later recidivism is almost cut in half. 
 We recognized that probationers who fail and those who succeed would have 
different periods of time served by virtue of their failure or success.  Those who fail, 
ceteris paribus, would usually have shorter periods on probation. Consequently, these two 
groups were analyzed independently.  Examining onlythose who successfully completed 
probation would allow us to explore if variation in probation dosage affected long term 
outcomes since the necessarily shorter terms that accompany subjects who failed would 
be removed from this analysis.  Within this model, time served did significantly predict 




are cut in half.  This suggests that those who successfully complete longer terms on 
probation may benefit from this experience after thir release.  
 This leads to another important question; does time matter to the post release 
experience for those who fail?  Recall, almost halfof the sample failed (47%).  Our 
analysis finds that even for those who failed, increased exposure or time served impacted 
long term outcomes of recidivism.  This is similar to the conclusion reached by Kroner 
and Takashi (2011) that “every session counts,” although, that particular study examined 
probation supervision and treatment dosage only for th se who dropped out of treatment.   
In the present model, we essentially explored whether every probation dose counts even 
for those who fail.  For every month of probation that an offender completes, the odds of 
being a recidivist decrease by .04 times for each extra month.  Again to put this into 
perspective, for every year of probation completed prior to failure, the odds of later 
recidivism are nearly cut in half. 
 While all of the models run in the present study controlled for whether a subject 
was convicted of a felony or a misdemeanor, because of the different statutory limits 
placed on these two groups, subgroup analysis was condu ted.  This is particularly 
important given the differing outcomes between these two groups that have been 
identified in the literature (Petersilia, 1998).  
 The average time served for the 190 misdemeanor offenders included in the 
current study was approximately 17 months.  While time served did not predict probation 
arrest, it did predict failure and later recidivism.  For every one-year increase of probation 




served was dichotomized into a “more/less” model, misdemeanor offenders who served 
more than one year were not found to differ from those who served less than a year in a 
statistically significant way.  Felony probationers (n=290) were also examined 
independently. Recall, this group was eligible for probation for up to five years.  The 
mean time served for this group was 27.5 months; a full 10 months longer than the 
misdemeanor group. Time served predicted probation failure and recidivism for felony 
probationers and in both cases the more time served, th  odds of failure are deceased 
yearly by three-quarters and one-half, respectively.  A subgroup analysis was also 
conducted on those felons who succeeded on probation (n=146).   Once again, time 
served did predict recidivism with every additional year of probation time served cuts the 
likelihood of recidivism in half. 
 So far these findings seem to suggest the benefit of serving at least a year of 
probation.  However, at some point diminishing retuns from more probation supervision 
might be expected.  Our theories described in Chapter IV posit such a relationship where, 
among other possible effects, more time might entrench a label (Lemert, 1961), 
encourage defiance (Sherman, 1993), diminish the effect of punishment (Newman, 1995), 
or expose offenders to a clinically inappropriate trea ment for longer periods of time 
(Bonta et al., 2000).  Future research should look f r this hypothesized point of 
diminishing returns.  For now, however, the felony group was examined using a 
“more/less” model with the median statutory term being used as the break point for 
dichotomizing time served on probation.  Those offenders with 30 months or more time 




effects found in the current study, with the likelihood of falling in the recidivist group cut 
substantially as one moved from serving less than 30 months to more than 30 months.  It 
is important to remember that probation failure was controlled in this model. 
 Finally, the general correctional literature suggests that offenders react differently 
to probation based upon their level of risk (Andrews & Bonta, 2011).  In the current 
study, the LSI-R was among the most consistently significant predictors in the models 
run.  While the mean LSI-R score was 25.10, which would place the group mean in a 
low/moderate category, those with lower LSI-R scores are consistently found to have 
more desirable outcomes than those with relatively higher risk scores.    
 Given the interest in offenders who pose a higher risk of reoffending, a subgroup 
analysis was conducted on this portion of the sample.  Because of the relatively small 
number of truly high risk offenders in the current sample, moderate risk offenders were 
pooled with the high risk offenders.  This model found that for every year increase in 
time served for this group, the decrease in the likelihood of being in the recidivist group 
is nearly half.  A “more/less” model, using a cut-off of 30 months and controlling for 
misdemeanor or felony status, was also developed for this group, and found that serving 
30 or more months on probation decreased the odds of recidivism substantially.    
 A great deal of effort was spent explaining how time on probation is related to 
outcomes.  Identified in prior chapters were two different measures of time: length of 
probation sentence and time served of that sentence.  As discussed, the two are related 
(and the current study revealed a high correlation between the two), but they differ in 




the most common way for time served to diverge from the actual sentence is through a 
revocation – that is, through failure.  Here, one of the most common measures of 
probation outcome is operationally entangled with our measure of time.   This accounts 
for how the current study diverges from the prior lterature with respect to the 
relationship between probation time and outcomes.  Much of the prior literature shows a 
positive relationship between probation time and failure – however, much of that 
literature uses sentence length as a measure of time.  The use of time served in the present 
study reverses this relationship with failure, and for a straight forward reason – failure is 
just a shortening of time on probation (i.e. one is removed from probation supervision 
through revocation).   
 Further complicating the interpretation of results in the current study is the use of 
multiple outcome measures – probation failure, probati n arrest and post-probation 
recidivism.  Arrest on probation was unrelated to any measure of time.  As identified 
above, time served is directly related to probation failure; in essence, failure is a 
mechanism by which probation time is cut short.  In co trast, recidivism after release 
from probation may be a better gauge of the influence of probation time on behavior – in 
this case, the possible effect of variable probation supervision lengths can be examined.  
Here, in contrast to the prior literature, more time served on probation was found to 
decrease the likelihood of future offending.  The different results produced by the two 
different measures of probation time (i.e. prescribed dosage and actual dosage), and the 
two different outcome measures (i.e. failure and prost elease recidivism) have important 




The finding that time served on probation seems to effect the likelihood of recidivism 
after termination from probation has important theoretical implications to which we will 
now turn. 
 
Probation Theory and Time served 
 As just mentioned, in several of the multivariate models, time served appeared to 
be negatively associated with failure and later recidivism.  We also constructed a number 
of models to examine specific groups (e.g. felons ver us misdemeanor).  In all of the 
models where time served reached statistical significa ce, more time served, and/or 
moving to more rather than less probation, decreased the likelihood of undesirable 
outcomes.   These findings, specifically with respect to recidivism, do bode well for the 
social response theories we outlined in Chapter IV, in particular the theories of 
deterrence, incapacitation and rehabilitation.  
 Deterrence theory argues that increases in probation time served should increase 
both the perceived severity of punishment as well as possibly increasing the extent to 
which an offender might have ingrained in them the perception that any future deviations 
from the law will be detected and punished – that is, heir perceived certainty of 
punishment will go up.  In effect, a deterrence theorist might argue that under probation 
supervision, the careful monitoring of offenders and e forcement of conduct violations 
would result in an increased weighting of an offendr’s perception of the certainty of 
punishment.  Of course, actual perceptions of probati ners were not examined in the 




probation might also increase the perceived severity of punishment, with more time 
suffering the pains of probation having an increased individual deterrent effect.  To my 
knowledge, these findings are unique in the probatin research literature.     
 In comparison, some recent efforts to find an individual deterrent effect of 
probation were unsuccessful for drug using probationers (Green & Winik, 2010).  Of 
course, it might be that drug-involved offenders repond to justice interventions 
differently than less specialized caseloads.  Or, perhaps, the observation period of our 
study is long enough to detect an effect, whereas the Green and Winik (2010) observation 
period was shorter.  Most importantly for present purposes, the findings from the Green 
and Winik study (2010) might be a result of their use of sentence length rather than time 
served under the assumption that the two are equal.  As the present study suggests, such 
an approach might be misleading because the two measures are not the same, and may 
have different relationships to the outcome variable.  In fact, we might call into question 
any probation study of deterrence that uses prescribed dosage (i.e. sentence length) as a 
predictor without accounting for failure and/or early termination.  Both of these would 
impact the actual dosage and as we have demonstrated, the prescribed and actual dosages 
have different relationships to probation outcomes. 
 The current findings are also consistent with the possible rehabilitation of 
probationers, where probation time served at sufficient doses is able to change offender 
behavior.  Although we did not examine the rehabilitat on practices with the probation 
sample covered here, it is not unreasonable to assume that the probationers studied did 




experience.  There is support for the idea that probati n treatment programs administered 
at certain lengths can impact outcomes (Vermont Department of Corrections, Lindsey & 
Smith, 2011).   
 In previous chapters we identified two sources of rehabilitation: discrete treatment 
programs to which offenders are referred, and rehabilitative-focused case management.  
Neither of which were accounted for in this study.  There is limited information about the 
amount or expected effect from increased exposure to habilitative case-management.  
Current research suggests that, at present, officers spend very little time in direct contact 
with probationers, often seeing probationers less than wice per month (Latessa, 1987; 
Bonta et al., 2008).  A typical interaction spans about 22 minutes (Bonta et al., 2008).  
Nonetheless, it is conceivable that there is a relationship between different amounts of 
time spent with probationers and case outcome.  With respect to dosages of discrete 
programming among probationers, virtually nothing is known.   Moreover, how dosages 
of discrete programming interact with rehabilitative case management, and provide an 
“overall” treatment effect is unexamined and, as such, nothing is known about such an 
effect 
 The use of incapacitation to control offenders in the community is another 
theoretical justification for probation and longer periods would theoretically be reserved 
for more dangerous types of offenders.  Again, we did not directly test the effect of 
probation control in the community (i.e. intensive supervision or surveillance), but all 
probation supervision entails some degree of control.  In fact, the use of the LSI-R is 




of supervision is heavily influenced by this score.  The logic of this is quite thoroughly 
incapacitative.  However, incapacitation is really only relevant to the findings regarding 
failure – there is no incapacitative effect once onis released from supervision.  When 
offenders misbehave on supervision, incapacitation theorists would expect them to get 
revoked and placed under more restrictive controls.  Here, we see probation working as 
incapacitation requires.  Moreover, that more risky offenders fail at higher rates also 
squares with probation as an incapacitative device. 
 In sum, the findings from the current study are consistent with a number of 
punishment theories – the failures on probation and their patterning are reflective of 
incapacitation; the lower likelihood of recidivism among those offenders who have more 
time served on probation (whether they succeed or not) is consistent with both deterrence 
and rehabilitation.  However, whether we are truly seeing either or both of these latter 
effects is unknown.  What we really have here is a “bl ck box” through which this 
sample of probationers is being processed.  All that can be said is that spending more 
time in this black box is related to lower rates of recidivism.  Future research needs to 
examine how the practices being performed within the black box for various amounts of 
time are related to offender behavior.      
 Finally, it is possible that the results found in this study have nothing to do with 
the probation experience itself.  That is, probation itself may have had very little impact 
on offender behavior.  Offenders who manage to negotiate their way through probation 
without failure or arrest, and also remain crime-fre upon release, may have an 




words, the negative relationship that was found in this study between time served and 
recidivism might be spurious.  While some indicators f such possible underlying 
individual characteristics were controlled for in this study (i.e. risk level and offense 
type), it is possible that some such hypothetical trait might exist and was unaccounted for 
in the current study and future research would be needed to clarify this hypothesis.      
 
Limitations of the Study 
 There are a number of other limitations of the current study that deserve mention. 
First, there were a limited number of high risk offenders to draw from in order to 
properly examine the interaction of risk and time served.   In our models we essentially 
pooled the high and moderate level offenders. This is unfortunate since we might expect 
that high risk offenders would require more time under supervision when compared to 
other groups (Bonta et al., 2001), and the effect of m re or less time would be interesting 
to observe for this group.  In general, it is important that future efforts be made and 
experiments designed to examine the effect of time served for all levels of risk.  Such a 
study would follow a group of high risk offenders matched for important characteristics, 
but sentenced to specific doses (e.g. one-year; two-years, etc.).  The same design and 
procedures might be applied to low and moderate risk level offenders.  
 As outlined in Chapter V, many of the offenders had multiple counts of 
conviction for which they received simultaneous periods of probation.  This factor was 
not included in the analysis, although it is difficult to imagine how this might affect 




 Another important limitation regarding the recidivism findings involved the 
failure to control for the amount of time after release from probation.  The data for the 
sample covered a total of seven years – all subjects in luded in the study came on the 
probation caseload in 2005 and had follow up data available until 2012.  So, one subject 
might have completed their probation successfully in 2007 with five years of post-release 
follow up data.  Another probationer might have successfully completed their probation 
term in 2010, leaving them with two years of post-release follow up.  The former case 
would have more years in which to recidivate.  If such a pattern is widespread within the 
data then this might account for the negative relationship between time served and 
recidivism.  However, the extent to which this type of thing occurred within the data is 
unknown.   
 Moreover, among those who fail, we don’t know how their incarceration time 
might be influencing the current findings.  Those who are incarcerated are, obviously, 
unable to recidivate during the period of their incarceration.   
 Finally, as described above, we cannot be certain about other factors relevant to 
probation practices that might lay claim to some of the effects we see. The quality of time 
spent on probation was not measured. There was no control for probation practices, 
including number of contacts, quality of contacts, attitudes of officers and staff, training 
and/or education of officers among other variables.   Nor did we tabulate the number of 
hours offenders were involved in programming (e.g. substance abuse), and or supervision 
related activity.  Because of this, we can only begin to make very general statements 




Implications for Research, Theory and Practice 
 The implications for theory, future research and practice are now examined. In 
terms of theorizing and researching in the area of pr bation, one recommendation is 
clear.  Theorists and researchers should pay closer attention to matters of punishment’s 
duration, and use more specificity when theorizing a d researching.  The very complex 
theories and tests of things like deterrence, incapa itation, and rehabilitation do very little 
of this.  Although it is nice to speculate and compare the differential impacts of these 
justifications to punish, one should consider how the duration of a punishment affects any 
particular outcome.  Of course the time considerations prescribed would differ and 
depend upon the theory being developed or used.   Perhaps the incorporation of time 
measures into correctional theory might evolve inductively; however, this relies upon 
increased frequency in testing and consistency, and specificity in defining practices and 
measures.   
  For those testing and researching probation programs, it is also important to 
consider and report upon time, and distinguish betwe n time served and sentence length.  
As the current study shows, there may be differences in the results if one or the other 
predictor is used.  Moreover, the relationship betwe n time served and outcome will 
depend upon the number of failures in the sample.   
 Of the probation programs that seem to find some uniformity and consistency of 
application are ISP programs.  To help better gauge the ffect of time, a meta-analysis 
might pool all available ISP studies that report time-measures for re-examination, with 




observation period.  Testing time served in this way ould help control for some of the 
inconsistencies in probation practice I reported earlier, that is, it begins to measure 
quality of time in addition to quantity.  
 In practice, it is important that law-makers, judges and correctional personnel who 
expect deliverables from probation programs consider how they use time to achieve these 
ends.  The process by which a judge decides how to prescribe time and expect outcomes 
should be examined.  In practice, judges likely consider “how much time” to give a 
probationer by virtue of what he/she deserves; that is, they may be focusing on retributive 
considerations as well as tradition.  There is likely little deliberation on exactly how time 
is to be used in achieving more consequentialist outcomes.  Rather, it may be supposed 
that the time deserved will simply be enough to achieve whatever the desired end. 
Sentencing practice can be improved upon with more insight into how and why 
probationers desist and the amount of time this usually requires.   This is the first step in 
that long process and clearly, more examination is required.  
 For now, we can use our findings to begin to inform probation practice. It seems 
apparent that efforts should be made to assist offenders in serving a reasonable and more 
specific period of time under supervision.  This is even the case for those who eventually 
fail; the longer they can remain on probation, the better.  In general, our models suggest 
that making it through probation altogether is ideal and at increased lengths finds 
improvement in long term outcomes.  Making it through at least one-year of supervision 
increased the likelihood of future success anywhere substantially, at times cutting the 




the same context as other programs and/or factors that are routinely examined in 
probation study.   
 Unfortunately, this recommendation does not ease cload sizes or correctional 
populations.  However, what appears to be occurring in the sample, and perhaps 
unknowingly in other probation studies, is that some offenders, likely regardless of time-
imposed complete their probation terms without failure.  These persons also do not 
recidivate.  Because the analytic method used in the present study did not allow for it, we 
did not find a “point in time,” where diminishing returns are experienced for this group; 
nonetheless, future research and theorizing should examine this. “Time is money,” and 
although probation is less costly than prison, it still costs money. Moreover, there has 
been a great deal of concern over rising probation caseloads and the ability of probation 
officers to manage these expanding caseloads. A particul  point where probationers are 
likely to succeed on probation and not reoffend in the future should be examined 
empirically.    
 We could consider this point in time as a “signal,” that the offender has made 
behavioral changes.  This particular approach to managing offenders is becoming 
important for the very reasons described above.  Correctional agencies around the United 
States are overpopulated and there are calls for these agencies to work more efficiently.  
It is inefficient to supervise offenders who will not fail or recidivate, but knowing the 
difference between those who will fail and those who will succeed is not easily 
ascertained.  Must an agency wait until probation has ended to determine failure or not?  




They have proven very effective, yet not all offendrs do fail, even those with 
considerable risk factors.  There is Type II error or false positives in risk assessment.  In 
addition, some offenders who were likely to fail by virtue of their classification 
underwent programming or desisted for other reasons and most offenders, even those 
with “high risk” profiles eventually desist from crime (Maruna, 2001).  In either case, the 
false positives and “desisters” continue to be supervis d and sometimes at great lengths.    
This seems somewhat inefficient.  I propose two methods in which time can be used to 
help inform probation practice: 1.) probation time served as a desistance signal; and 2.) 
probation time served as a factor in risk assessment.  
 The emergence of the “desistance signaling” perspective in recent correctional 
theorizing may be important in helping the system develop more efficiency (Bushway & 
Apel, 2012). The signaling perspective suggests that correctional personnel should look 
for “signs” that an offender has desisted and consequently may not be in need of further 
probation supervision.  Offender desistance is a latent, unobservable trait signifying that 
an offender will not reoffend or fail; it is difficult to decide which offenders need less 
supervision because we do not always know who has cnged or not.  Observable signs 
or traits that represent an unobservable trait suchas desistance might be used to identify 
offender desistance. Brennan (2012) described a sign l as: 
 Observable, changeable, able to be influenced or manipulated by the 
offender,   linked to the underlying variable of interest (e.g. desistance) 
and imposing or requiring different levels by the offenders to achieve the 




 Signals of crime desistance or offender change hav been explored for 
employment program completion (Bushway & Apel, 2012).   All things being equal, 
offenders who complete an employment program have different rates of failure than those 
who do not (Bushway & Apel, 2012).  Offender program completion in this context is 
said to signal desistance. This line of reasoning does not suggest that probation be 
imposed in any amount, for purposes of a signal.  It does, however, suggest that 
correctional personnel can use information about time to make more informed decisions.  
Perhaps time served on probation can be used in much the same way as employment 
program completion (Bushway & Apel, 2012).  Although more conceptualization and 
research is needed, it may be that serving a certain amount of time on probation without 
failure “signals” that an offender has desisted.  In effect, this period of successful 
probation completion is an observable characteristic of an offender that can vary. Time 
served on probation without failure is an offender b havior that may flag an unobservable 
trait (desistance).   
  Another and very similar way in which time served information could be used in 
practice is through the use of risk assessment.  Survival analysis methods are commonly 
used in risk assessment construction and validation nd of interest is the “time to some 
event.”  This practice often uses a set of predictors (i.e. risk scores) to explore how 
rapidly offenders fail or recidivate over a set period of time.  The rates at which offenders 
fail vary for different groups; typically offenders with many of the risk factors we 




general, however, offenders who fail, often do so early (for example see Johnson et al., 
2011).   
 There is another informative and underappreciated side to risk assessment and in 
particular hazard analysis, however, where offenders who survive over time, even in 
groups where high likelihood of failure or recidivism was expected, might be identified 
through their time served or survival (Kroner in person). For example, after a specific 
amount of time served on probation without failure, the likelihood of failure for even a 
moderate or high risk offender approaches rates similar to those of a low risk offender. In 
effect, the more time one serves without failure, th  more likely this person is to be in the 
non-failure group.  For example, offenders who survive (e.g. one-year) are more likely to 
be in the success rather than the failure group.   Although this is not necessarily 
“influenced or manipulated” by the probationer, a ’la signaling, it is useful information to 
help gauge whether or not an offender will succeed (rather than fail).  Where an offender 
serves time to a certain threshold, it may be ineffci nt to continue to supervise them. 
Again, further conceptualization, examination, and testing for time served to be used in 
this manner is required.  In sum, I have suggested how we might continue to explore time 
served on probation and some possible methods by which t is information could be used 
to make probation more effective.  
 
Conclusions 
 This research set out to explore an overlooked, but perhaps critical part of 




time served did predict favorable outcomes.  Although our findings give an initial shot in 
the arm to probation and the practices it embodies, w  are not certain if these findings 
would replicate elsewhere.  Time must continue to be examined because it represents 
perhaps as important an element in the effort to positively impact correctional 
populations as anything.  There are numerous testabl  combinations of offender types and 
characteristics with varying sentence lengths.  Clarifying specific doses for certain 
offenders may take decades to unfold.  For now, we merely explored whether time 
matters and under what circumstances this was more or less likely.   
 We know that time matters.  It matters in terms of theory, although little attention 
is given to the subject. This is unfortunate because it makes the theories that we use to 
support practice less clear.  Time matters in practice, however, judges or sentencing 
authorities rarely consider how or why it matters and with what effect. In fact, policy 
makers and probation leaders who wish to reshape, reorganize or reform probation (see 
Clear &Braga, 1995; Tonry & Lynch, 1996) should pay attention to time because it may 
be one of the easiest elements to fix within our complex system. In fact, the above 
suggestions should be tested with this intent. The study also found the time matters 
empirically.  Researchers in corrections should account for the effect of time served and 









RECIDIVISM STUDY RESEARCH AND CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT 
This Agreement is made by and through the North Dakota Attorney General’s Bureau of 
Criminal Investigation (hereinafter “BCI”) 4205 State Street, PO Box 1054, Bismarck, 
North Dakota, 58502-1054, the North Dakota Department of Corrections and 
Rehabilitation, 3100 Railroad Avenue, Bismarck, ND 58501 (“DOCR”) and Michael 
McGrath, 2704 7th Avenue Northwest, Minot, 58701 and members of his dissertation 
committee. 
 
BCI, DOCR and Michael McGrath agree for the disclosure of criminal history record 
information by BCI and the DOCR to Michael McGrath for research and statistical 
purposes as follows: 
 
 1.   BCI shall supply criminal history record information for a list of persons provided by 
Michael McGrath for use in a Recidivism Study for the North Dakota Department of 
Corrections and Rehabilitation’s (“DOCR”). 
 
2.  Technical direction and oversight of the Recidivism Study Research project shall be    
under the direction of Michael McGrath, as the principal researcher and Michael 
McGrath shall: 
 
 a. Obtain written approval from the University of North Dakota 
Institutional Review Board to conduct research using criminal history 
record information for a Recidivism Study for the DOCR. 
 
 b.  Before receiving any criminal history record information from BCI or 
the DOCR, provide BCI and the DOCR with an abstract of the proposed 
Recidivism Study explaining the purpose of the study, the research 
methods and procedures that will be utilized, identification of the study 
subjects, the security procedures that will be utilized to protect the 
confidentiality of the criminal history record information, including 
physical security and code procedures to provide safegu rds to prevent the 
disclosure of identifying information about the subjects of the Recidivism 





 c. Use criminal history record information obtained from BCI only for 
research, evaluative or statistical purposes and for no other purposes. 
 
 d. Limit access to criminal history record information to Michael 
McGrath and those on his dissertation committee if their responsibilities 
cannot be accomplished without access to criminal history record 
information obtained from BCI and who has been advised of and who has 
agreed in writing to comply with the provisions and requirements of this 
Recidivism Study Research and Confidentiality Agreem nt. 
 
 e.  Store all criminal history record information received pursuant to this 
Agreement for the Recidivism Study in a secure locati n and shall limit 
access to criminal history record information to thse individuals on the 
dissertation committee who have agreed in writing to comply with the 
provisions and requirements of this Recidivism Study Research and 
Confidentiality Agreement. 
 
 f. To the extent possible, replace the name and address of any criminal 
history record information subject with an alpha-numeric or other 
appropriate code. 
 
 g. Immediately notify BCI and the DOCR in writing of any proposed 
material changes in the purposes or objectives of its research, or in the 
manner in which said information will be stored. 
 
3.  Michael McGrath shall not: 
 
 a. Disclose any criminal history record information n a form identifying 
an individual record subject to any person outside of BCI, or the DOCR.  
Michael McGrath shall not use any criminal history record information for 
any purpose other than the Recidivism Study for the DOCR.  Disclosure 
of criminal history record information to the public may only be in 
statistical, aggregate, and anonymous form that does n t disclose the 
identity of any record subjects. 
 
 b. Copy any criminal history record information, exc pt when necessary 
to accomplish research for the Recidivism Study.  To the extent 
reasonably possible, copies shall not be made of criminal history record 
information, but only information derived from criminal history record 
information, which is not identifiable to specific individuals, shall be used 
for research tasks.  When this is not possible, every reasonable effort shall 




when producing copies of criminal history record information for research 
purposes. 
 
 c. Utilize any criminal history record information for purposes or 
objectives in a manner subject to the requirement for notice set forth in 
Paragraph 2(g) of this Agreement until BCI and the DOCR has provided 
specific written authorization. 
 
4.  Michael McGrath may not disclose criminal history record information to a    
        subcontractor. 
 
5.  Michael McGrath further agrees that: 
 
 a. BCI shall have the right, at any time, to monitr, audit, and review the 
activities and policies of Michael McGrath for the R cidivism Study to 
assure compliance with this Agreement. 
 
 b. Upon completion, termination, or suspension of the Recidivism Study, 
Michael McGrath shall return all criminal history record information and 
any copies made by Michael McGrath to BCI or the DOCR, unless BCI or 
the DOCR gives written consent to the destruction, obliteration, or other 
alternative disposition of the criminal history record information. 
 
 c. Use of criminal history record information for research and statistics is 
subject to the requirements of North Dakota Administrative Code Chapter 
10-13-10, which is made a part of this Agreement by reference. 
 
6. In the event Michael McGrath fails to comply with any of the terms of this 
Agreement, BCI or the DOCR may take such action deemed appropriate, including 
termination of this Agreement.  If BCI or the DOCR terminates this Agreement, 
Michael McGrath shall immediately return all criminal history record information, 
and any copies, to BCI or the DOCR, or make such alternative disposition as BCI or 
the DOCR directs.  The exercise of any remedies under this paragraph shall be in 
addition to any remedies and sanctions provided by law, and all legal remedies 
available to any person injured by an unauthorized disclosure of criminal history 
record information. 
 
  7. Michael McGrath shall comply with all state laws relating to confidentiality and 
privacy that are applicable to disclosure and use of confidential or private criminal 





8. BCI, the DOCR, and Michael McGrath each agrees to assume its own liability for 
any and all claims of any nature including all costs, expenses and attorneys’ fees 
which may in any manner result from or arise out of this Agreement. 
 
9.   Michael McGrath shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, 
rules, and ordinances at all times in the performance of the Agreement, and 
conduct its activities so as not to endanger any person or property. 
 
10. This Agreement may not be waived, altered, modified, supplemented, or 
amended, in any manner, except by written agreement sig ed by all parties. 
 
11. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement b tween the parties.  There are 
no understandings, agreements, or representations, oral or written, not specified 
within. 
 
12.  The disclosure of data may not include personal identifiers, and any study, 
published or unpublished, may not disclose the ident ty of any record subjects 
 
Approved and Accepted 
BY: ________________________                                     DATE:                                            
          Director 
          North Dakota Attorney General’s  




BY:  __________________________                                 DATE:                                           
        Director 
        North Dakota Department of  
        Corrections and Rehabilitation 
 
I have read, understand and agree to be bound by the terms and conditions of this 
agreement. 
 
Michael McGrath                                                            DATE:                                          







I (dissertation committee member) acknowledge famili rity with the terms, conditions, 
and requirements of the RECIDIVISM STUDY RESEARCH AND 
CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT with the North Dakota Attorney General’s Bureau 
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